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How Hoover gives rugs new life... 
and doesn’t a bright-looking rug give the whole room a lift? 

cus! On 
CLEANS ON A OF AIR...LIKE THIS 

a er ae 

The bouncing corks show that something is 
ieanet! happening here something very vood for your 

It’s the gentle vibration that shakes loose the sn't this 

rugs and furnish 

rugs. the time 

“murder grit” that cuts away the nap... the grit 

see the that’s not removed by ordinary cleaners. Hoover, as to preserve their life and beauty. 
we hope you know, beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans, lriple-Action Hoover (the new Hoover Aero-Dyn« 

This all adds up to longer life and fresher colors for tvpe cleaner, too) at leading stores in vour comn 

ll it. You can “‘color- THE HOOVER COMPANY, North Canton. your rugs...  color-vising”’ we cal 

t as easily, with Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; Perivale, England. vise” your furniture and draperies just 

- 5 2 H 7 » : 

you'll be happier with a Hhoove! 



ONLY 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
HAS PROVED SO COMPLETELY IT 

STOPS BAD BREATH ! 
“SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10 CASES, COLGATE’S 

INSTANTLY STOPS BAD BREATH THAT ORIGINATES IN THE MOUTH! 

Colgate’s Has the Proof! 

IT CLEANS YOUR BREATH 

WHILE IT CLEANS YOUR TEETH! 

2 >_< 

For “all day” protection, brush your teeth 
right after eating with Colgate Dental 
Cream. Some toothpastes and powders 
claim to sweeten breath. But only Colgate’s 
has such complete proof that it stops bad | } I 
breath.* There's a big difference! 

Colgate’s Has the Proof! 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

IS BEST FOR FLAVOR! 

Colgate’s wonderful wake-up flavor is the 
favorite of mén, women and children from 
coast to coast. Nationwide tests of leading 
toot hpastes prove ( ‘olgate Dental Cream pre- 

ferred for flavor over all other brands tested! 

Colgate’s Has the Proof! 

THE COLGATE WAY 

STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST! 

Yes, science has proved that brushing teeth 
right aftereating with Colgate Dental Cream 
stops tooth decay best! The Colgate way is 
the most thoroughly proved and accepted 

home method of oral hygiene known today! 

READER’S DIGEST reported the same 

research which proves that brushing teeth 
right after eating with Colgate Dental Cream 

stops tooth decay best! And, while not men- 
tioned by name, Colgate’s was the only 
toothpaste used in this scientific research. 

No Other Toothpaste or Powder 

OF ANY KIND WHATSOEVER 
Offers Such Conclusive Proof! 

Get PURE, WHITE, SAFE COLGATES Today! 

AERIAL 
OF DUSTER 

23, is a crop- 

dusting pi a who has 

flown more than 800 

hours spraying DDT over 

farms in the North ind 

South Earning up to 

$100 a day, Chicago pilot 

flies so low sometimes that 

the wheels of his plane 

touch the ground Last 

year in Wisconsin, he mis- 

judged his distance and 

flew into telephone wires, 

knocking down five poles 

and S800 pounds of wire. 

Wright walked away 

from the plane uninjured. 

The crop-duster who 

joined the Navy at 14 

and served until after V-] 

day, is the only Ne gro In 

the Arkansas Civil Air 

Patrol 

GLOVE 
DESIGNER 

Athelina Latham is a 

glove designer supply- 

ing some of Chicago's 

most exclusive shops She 

got the idea for fashion- 

ing fancy finger wear 

three years ago when she 

was a milliner and her 

customers were having 

difficulty matching La- 

tham-stvled hats with 

store-bought gloves. 

After studving in New 

York for 18 months, she 

opened a studio in her 

home and was an imme- 

diate success. Mrs. La- 

tham won her first art 

scholarship at 12 and 

taught art for six years. 

Wife of a minister, she 

paints and is writing a 

book. 
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ALASKA 
DISC JOCKEY 

Set. William Gr 

year-old dise j 

tioned at the |} 

Air Base in Alask 

of the first Neg 

a regular progra 

Armed Forces | 

Service Popularit 

daily two-hour 

prompted Station KBRY 

in Anchoragt 

as a regular an r nt wit 

during his off-dut 

to emcee programs t1 

local night spots. Start 

his emcee career 

troit night clubs, Se i ) 

Green kept it it 

ing inducted into the Air atch. H 

Force. The GI pl 

stay in Alaska wh 

leaves the service 



Creamed Tuna on Rice- 

BLIND Good, good, good with this 
ASSEMBLER co 

leptl with the chine 

Blinded by a fall when 

only three he studied 

carpentry at the New 

York Industrial » ho | 

for the Blind where he 

met his wife, also blind E 

The couple have a tw A ON RIC 
vear-old son who wears CREAMED TUN A pprove d Recip" Costs about \S¢ a serving ont AL @ \0 
bell around nis neck so la De Kn lB asy to fix. ea rine A Fre ° on and e ter or margarin 
his parents can find him f meatless dinner. A tbsp. butter 

Hearty 4 uncle Ben's Rice A tbsp- flour riko to taste 

k 4 Yosp- veces, POP" 
i . ; 3 cups coo aad le tuna salt, PEPP ate 10 cooking» 

q . n 11e , 

be yom, 2 cans chu’ ckage. WP 
milk tions on P o i 

i CITY ee rding to directo" hot water, a4 core ‘ ‘ yer 101 c n¢ 
| FARMER Cook rice as is follows {ouble poiler © until bl nded | aan : 

L ) ast * Y ¢g i 

wi prepare 1 n top ol rika tirrin yo ,void lump 

and paP constant hly.- 
i Balti horoug ! th id heat { Garnish wi 

b — 
four, 1. Add oT then add tuna “cooked = es if you wish. 

aa by 
7 ook Unt, ont tuna ove ese or chopP* d oll ; 

ee ’ sley, #4 

100 pounds choppe od part I 

lint from 

Peay, who 

t tton in 

KBRY ‘ ve South Caro- 

ed to experi- 

the plants 

i e learned that 

record of it 

eing successfully 

n Maryland. More 

S, og . 100 visitors have 

WI his cotton 

Margaret 

o thre rop t three 

sses of school 

day 

MANUFACTURER 
George ]. Washington 

49, of Chicago, the only | 

Negro shirt manufac- | 

turer in the U. S., has} 

made more than 4,000,000 

men’s shirts, a million of 

Mere 8 Vitamins 

The nutritious rice 

that’s guaranteed FLUFFY! 
This is the long grain rice with B vita- 

mins and the extra-delicious flavor. 

Best of all, it’s the easiest-cooking rice 

you ever tried. Cooks up white and 

fluffy, even stays fluffy in the refriger- 

ator. Goes further, too. One cup of 

Uncle Ben’s makes four cups of fluffy 

rice. Wonderful in any recipe. Why 

not buy the large-size economy pack- 
ncle age and try it now with Creamed Tuna. 

CONVERTED cone craw FRAC Me : pt eR 

LONG GRAIN 4. tre eee of Converted Ri ou Ir 

oe CONVERTED RICE, INC., Houston, Texas 

which went to the armed 

forces. Quitting his pos- | 

tal job in 1931. he began | 

making shirts with an $85 
ee 

second-hand sewing ma- 

chine. Today he employs 

45 operators, has equip- 

ment worth $55,000 and 

grosses $350,000 a year 

Washington designs his 

own shirts which are sold 

in the nation’s leading 

stores. He recently began | 

the manufacture of plas- | 

tic rain coats, « A, , B. / CONVERTED Ri 

ad cockel | FIETE MCMS LONG GRAIN ce 
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More men wear 
a 

Florsheim | Pies 
wi ¥ 

~ 
‘ 

4% 

1; \\ 

than all other 

quality makes combined 
In survey alter survey, poll alter poll, 

Florsheim Shoes rank first in brand prefer- 

ence by a wide margin. That’s because, for 

60 years. Florsheims have been built better to 

wear longer, and thus cost less in the long run 

_and that’s why more men wear Florsheim 

Shoes than all other quality makes combined. 

, 
4 

The Ramprcer, S-1018, 

French toe. 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

| 
HOLLYWOOD'S TRAGIC MARRIAGE 

Please allow me to congratulate you 

upon bringing to light the tragic story 

of the late Helen Lee Worthing entitled 

“Hollywood’s Most Tragic Marriage.” 

It isn’t the kind of reading one can take 

pride in, but it’s typical 

It’s very interesting to note how Miss 

Worthing’s so-called friends turned 

against her because of her marriage to 

the man she loved. That’s proot enough 

they weren't real friends in the first 

place, because if they were, they would 

have helped her instead of making her 

miserable. Some people will probably 

look upon it as an example to avoid 

such incidents, but it should serve as an 

ition, because Helen truly had 

courage but she failed to realize that 

those hate-mongers which she thought 

iMspir 

were friends weren't giving her any- 

thing. She overlooked one detail to 

whi h she could have escaped. If she 

had chosen God instead of drink she 

would have conquered herself, as it’s 

impossible to reform other people. 

But everyone who helped make 

Helen Worthing’s life unhappy may 

rest assured that: Be ve not deceived, 

for God is not mocked: whatsoever a 

man soweth, that shall he also reap. 

(Galatians 6:7 ) 

HASTEN E. Foik 

Los Angeles Calif. 

Congratulations on bringing this 

beautiful romance that was ruined by 

some stupid fools to the public. Every 

white person in America should read 

it and see for themselves how evil and 

foolish they can be. 

DoNnaALD AYTCH 

Grambling, La. 

Just finished your EBONY for Feb., 

1952. The more I read EBONY, the 

more I love it. It is the best thing out, | 

I think. I am a white girl married to a 

colored man and T am very happy. 

The book was very good this month. 

Your story on Hollywood’s Most Tragic 

Marriage was really something. This 

actress must have loved this man to 

marry him, but she was too weary to 

stand up to life. She could have been 

happy if she gave up her friends and 

the life she had before this marriage. | 

You can always make new friends. 

Sometimes the new ones are better than | 

the old ones 

Mrs. THOMAS JOHNSON 

Chic ago, Til. 

DOPE COURT 
I have just finished reading the Feb. | 

EBONY and enjoyed it as usual. I am a| 
regular reader. The article “Dope | 

Court” is one of the best articles I have | 

read, and I think if every youngster and 

family will read it, it will help to knock 

out that awful and evil habit. 

Every time I pick up the paper, the 

first thing that smacks the front page 

is the dope addict. Living here in| 

° ANNO 
Can 

Borr.eD uN 
Aodian GOY 



uble edge shavers! 
syourskin smart, burn, when 

ur forehead. Same | 
burn! That’s because 

skin is irritated from r 

it An 
{ 

I v 

( 

pving — probably because eB 
ne a razor blade ground 

femme g penknife and you have =| 

“bear down” to shave clean. |, 
tented Hollow Ground |! 

LETTERS ..... 
Americ i's third largest city it is 

apply lotion after shaving? | v
s © s« now s many 

ire ruining their s for not t 

ooner Mr. Ringleader Dope Addict is 

iught, the better it w 1} ; 

children I am praving for t 

ome when American N 

ree from all evil habits 

RIcHaAl 
hilade Ipl ] 

In taking the treasured distinction of 

ing a religiously faithful reader of 

BONY, I read vour article in the | 

oc 
issue entitled ua©ry Dx pt ( nurt 

urally it was with inv regr 

stablis} ied fact that 

Negroes. Being a Negro and a father 
concerned I nat necessary. You shave with a bee rally wonder 

why more hasn't or can't be done ibout 

int, light stroke; your face atectiing hie comiition, ‘The conse. ol 

cool, re axed — your skin isn't ath he ma : | an 7 

itated, is left smooth as a oe ee ees 
on-ager’ S! You owe it to | diti ns and ~~ environments. A a 

eS percentage is due to the laxity of par 

ur face to try Jents of the juveniles. We fair minded 
ind serious thinking peopl know the 

HOLLOW 
GROUND 

WWBLE EDGE BLADES | 

10 25° 
21 for 49¢ 44 for 98c¢ 

in Zipak dispensers with 

vaults for used blades. 

4 for 10¢ in regular packing. 

AL Single Edge 

nd new PAL Gold 

hin Double Edge 

I same low prices. 

HOLLOW ‘rouxo INJECTOR BLADES 
20 for 59% 

10 for 39% + 6 for 254% 

Metal Injectors with vault for used blades 

Fit your Injector Razor perfectly 

PAL 

PAL GUARANTEE! —Buy a pack of PALS in the type 
You prefer. Use one, two or every blade in the 
Pock. If you don’t agree that PALS shave you bet- 
ter, return the dispenser for full refund. 
PAL BLADE CO., Inc., 43 West 57th Street, N. Y. C. 

PAL-"The Razor Blade Made for Your Face!” 

the white 

not 

ind keep their skill mong us What 

inswer does not lie in a law court. The 

ourts can only deal with the personage 

in connection with a crime, and not 

| the cause In most cases the damage 

| has been done We must correct the 

auses 

ERNEST DEATON 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

{~ | EXPENDABLE GENIUSES? 
S| I agree with vour editorial “Are Our 

| Ge niuses Exp ndable It's high time 

= | we stopped giving all our skill to whit 

| industries The Negro with money 

| should come to the aid of our geniuses 
~~ 

| 
| happens to their skill when these smart 

Pr My guess 1s that it is left in 

When and if the 

men dic 

industries 

Negro would hire them, that skill would 

be left in the Negro industries Now 

don’t get me wrong. I am not spe iking 

iwainst these geniuses working in other 

industries. They are working there be- 

cause we don't employ them We 

should have at least one large industry 

to employ some of them and pay them 

| just salaries 

Unless we learn to stop the leak that 

drips away our skill and talent and put 

our dimes and dollars together, we shall 

become a doomed people, civil rights or 

We need more $100,000 businesses 

and fewer $100,000 churches. 

Horace BENTON 

Phoenix, Ariz. 

my Te If 

Lena Horne appeared on the cover of 

memorv serves correctly, 

vour first edition. I've been reading vour 

Being 

affiliated with boxing I can best describe 

vour magazine in the language of the 

fight fight talk, they call it 

Every time I buy an EBONY it reminds 

me more and more of two great cham- 

wonde rful magazine ever since 

game 

pions—Sugar Ray Robinson and Jersey 
Joe Walcott 

tion 

Pound for pound, circula- 

for circulation, cover for 

color for color and page for page, 

EBQNY is definitely the greatest maga- 

zine ever published in this age. Speak- 

Continued on Next Page 

cover, | 

Fancy footwork 

~~" by Florsheim 

cite pcirace eee PYeSented by oft 4 

“-»" Shumacher, New Orleans! 

Order by number 
#3051—Tan ostrich and 

tan calf 

#3052—Brown suede and 

tan hornback 

lizard 

#3053—Blue suede and 

blue calf 

#7053—-Wheat NYLON 

Mesh and fan 

hornback lizard 

° a be he 

SHUMACHER 
106 Royal St., New Orleans, La. 

Name 

City 

a ih 
eS | | 
hice FLORSHEIM i 

- Shce | 

Here’s something as new as tomorrow’s hit tune 

—two-leather combinations with fancy strap 

effect across vamp, and built over the famous 

Florsheim TOPPER last—TOPS for keen style. 

See New 

order with confidence through the mail, but by 

them at Shumacher’s in Orleans, or 

all means be the first to wear them—for Easter 

and months to come! $19.95 

RAE OT 

- — —_ - 7 

| 

' | 

Hl 
i 

} 
‘ 

1 

i! 

a jd . ti 

iy 

it 

Please rush a pau of Flor sheim Toppers 

a #3051 #3053 

pa0s2 #7053 

size width aaa 

I enclose $19.95, send postpaid {| 

1 I enclose $1.00 deposit (Batance €.0.D. 

PLUS POSTAGE) 

{ddress 

Zone___ Mate 



Look your 

best and be 

comfortable 

about it 

You'll feel really comfortable in 

Connolly Shoes that’s for 

sure. And Kid and Kangaroo are 

the two biggest reasons. Of course 

we make our shoes to fit well and look wonderful, put leather 

soles on them, too, but those two soft, supple, light but 

sturdy upper leathers are the big plus in looks and comfort 

If there's no store near you listed, write us for style 

booklet and name of nearest store. 
82 stock styl in 

CONNOLLY SHOE CO. ed widths AAA 
STILLWATER 25, MINNESOTA « $12.95 to $19.95 

LETTERS 
} hat’s a reminder of Wal icott 

older the magazine, the better it 

r photo editorial on “Are Our 

ses | xpe ndable” is one of the fin- 

tten articles I've ever read. The 

ial really hit the nail on the head 

losing it read Negro busi- 

ess needs the young Negro who is 

d. The race needs both of them 

can build the sound 

necessary if the 

s to receive the admiration and 

which he is entitled.” 

BARNEY WRIGHT 

id, Ohio 

ETHEL WATERS 
been a fan of Ethel Waters 

first saw her perform in Cabin 

Not long ago I saw her in 

the Casino and at the Roval 

in Member of the Wedding 

oronto 

ver dancer ictress author, 

reat as thev come But great- 

s just a person, I found after 

¢ her feature “Men In My Life.” 

nd many of mv fellow students in 

journalism, thoroughly enjoved it 

It is obvious that her success is due 

her integrity of strong will, determi- 

n and faith. Her stvle of writing is 

he lived full of punch sincerity 

Y ward, such as a 

rer Prize offered by Negroes to 

groes, for outstanding ability and 

ichievements, such as is due Miss 

Waters? 

ERNEST TUCKER 

Toronto, Can. 

I have been reading EBONY for the 

past four years and I like it very much. 

I have just been reading Ethel Waters’s 

life story and I enjoved it very much. 

In telling her story she was frank, truth- 

ful and to the point, and I like that in 

person Ethel has alwavs been my 

ideal She said in telling her story 

that the people would look at the bad 

side of her story. Well, that’s just what 

I did. But I don’t look at it the way 

she_ thinks people will look at it I 

looked at it this way With such a 

hard time in her childhood, we should 

give Miss Waters a lot of credit for go- 

ing on, and taking the good with the 

bad, holding her head high and _ not 

falling down into the gutter, as she 

could have done 

Her intense desire to reach the top 

gave her the courage to go ahead and 

become one of America’s most. cele- 

brated Negro stars. So in saving all 

this, Miss Waters, you are on top now, 

» keep up the good work 

ALPHA DAZANNE SIMPSON | 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

I am a member of the Catholic 
| 

Church and would like to remark about 

the article by Ethel Waters in which | 

1e states at the end that she is a Cath-| 

lic 

1 
} 

1 
SI 

I would just like to say that she is} 

evidently not a practicing Catholic. Nor | 

does she seem to understand the teach- 

ings of our church as well as she might. 

Lest anyone who read the article draw 

the conclusion that she represents in any | 
. . r | 

way the church in which she professes | 

a 
alls TB RS Ur es 
Mir belle ne 
Dee ea eae 
And give the thing the , 

First Aid fo, 

HEADACH 
The goo? Wonk 

is a glas; 

Sparkling, Refresh; 

TCR 
D 

Ce ee 

5 ACID 
sae) INDIGESTIO 

COLD Misa 

Le} muscu 
PAIN 

AT ALL DRUG STORES + U. S. and CANADA 

FROM SOUTH 

OF THE 

BORDER 

MEXICALI SANDALS! Sah 

huaraches with extra heavy steerhide th 

double soles, burnt-orange or cordovan 

Sized 3 to 12 for women and men. Send shee 

size, outline of foot and $6.50. Add 3° 

Calif. Postpaid. Children's size $4.50 

C.O.D. orders require $1.00 deposit 
(Send for folder showing many styles 

espudrilles, aqua-pumps, bootees 

children. 6e¢ will bring folder by airm 

THE MEXICO CO. Dept. EL, CALEXICO, CALIFORN 

See ak hae 
EVERYBODY keeps DRY in 

VM ce 
7 
u 
ort. 

RAINCOATS 

+> 
Torey Ath 

mY ae w nd Pocket Boots 

OU MMU lamellae Oh OO 

you! 



RELIES 

ACID 

NDIGEST 

OLD mise 

MUSCULE 
PAIN 

ANADA 

IFORNIA 

Tih 

Peeeesese acct pt such compositions as will throw 

BRANDY DIST. CORP., N. Y. |, ; dampness on Daddy Grace and _ his 

CA 
LA 

Cao LETTERS oo Now! Avoid I 
“er, RIFF Mout 

Il 

NOT AS CLEAN AS THEY CAN BE 
[GERMANY AND NEGRO SOLDIERS. ( Soomannarnaee! 
beiaues 

eeeeoeee 
eeeaeeeeoeoeoe eee 

~@e0eee0e0 
-eee8e 

see 
ee s . 

@ | gated lave itnessed quite a large 

° h = imber of white soldiers and airmen in 

the lig ter ! Orlando i ls hav } 

+ 
een 

hi all nm numerous white club ith a Ger- 

ighb ; <a 
9g eee - u an man without an ¢ yarTassing 

r 

scene or incident. My opinion is that 

OO eee cece ee eeseee ie majority of this segregation is self 

Albania hoe om posed I stand to be corrected if I ; ° I 
-ee@6 1 wrong 

see | ie maporit or t hi : makes | At the majority of the white clubs I 
e° isited, I received a warm and friendly 

. 

your favorite . welcome, and was convinced that most 

a + 

Pi 

id 
Mma a” 
a 
-* 

oe 

. i. 
| 

* ‘. 1m . 

} 
these white soldiers were sincere in 

. oe | . 

cocktail ! ee | welcoming me to their club. I imagine 
ee there were a few who disapproved of cs 

rT; 
@e@ece. 

Ae seeoee fin ng there, but they kept it to 
eeee. ~-@@oeooee oy. 

RAPP S LDL OD ELLE SD © eet a, 
eeeeee i A AA Scr. CHarLes W. MATTHEWS, JR 

a 
ey 

r 

nna, Austria 

Ipana keeps your whole mouth 
January issue of EBONY, there ESE & 

article about “The New Ger- cleaner, sweeter, sparkling! 
many and the Negro Soldier It was 

he most fantastic thing I ever read. I Gets teeth cleaner. Studies by dentists And don’t forget your gums! Brushing 

| don’t think there is one Negro in his proved it! What’s more, for effectively teeth from gum margins to 

right mind who would like to stay here fighting tooth decay, no other tooth paste edges lets Ipa as acti 

any longer than his job is finished be- —ammoniated or regular—has ever been help remove irritants 
1 ¢ tt liked } } eT- ' 

cause we are not 1 by these Ger proved better than Ipana. gum troubles 
man people any more than we are by 

the whites in the deep south. Yes, the Sweetens breath instantly! Y« s, when Teeth breath gums ill three can 

cost of living is a hell of a lot che iper, JOO wee [pana you actually help r¢ Ove cause “Tell-Tale Mouth.” Avoid it with 
? _ ’ } { 

Skellie Gaibe Ses: Ieee a Libis wel beet CUO On embarrassing mouth odor— refreshing Ipana. Get a tube today! 

is on exhibition every time he is in leave your mouth feeling clean, feeling 

public. good sparkling clean and fresh! 

Scr. Witte R. OLMSTEAD 

Furstenfeldbruck, Germany < T 

DADDY GRACE 
In reading the article on Bishop » a 

Grace in your EBONY magazine, I no- rr = -roducts of Bristol-Mye 

ticed that you called him a Negro mir ee or better cleansing, use the new DOUBLI 

ter. Bishop Grace is not a Negro. C “Tooth Pacte an ry tem se ws Br h. Gives yor , 1 404 

rect that mistake, please. ah at 1000 dentis hel cs Es at rs sail 

You stated that Grace was not his 

name, but used as a symbolic purpose 

Grace is his name naturally, and one of 
n ss . ux brnens conroai his names spiritually. (Grace for grace, 

St. John 1:16 | Your own taste 
We also observed in several clauses, 

that you are trying to convey an idea, | warns of 

to vour readers, that the Bishop’s aim “i “i 

is money, more so than the spiritual Tell-Tale Mouth 1. That stale, furry taste—often it's a sign 
point of view | of “Tell-Tale Mouth.” (Teeth and breath 

E not as clean as can be)... 
For instance, you aré making an im- | 

pression that the Bishop is a lover of 

money, vet teaches his followers that 

the love of money is evil. 

We want you to cut out such phrase s 

is “He claims to be thus and so,” for it 

is not that, but just what he says. 

We d 1 ciate, and will not e do not appreciate, and will no 2. Brush teeth with Ipana. Note the live- 3. Now your own taste tells you your whole 

lier taste and tingle as Ipana’s sparkling mouth is cleaner, sweeter, sparkling. No 

foam reaches where the bristles can’t... “Tell-Tale Mouth” for you! 

LIFORNIA GRAPE BRANDY 84 PROOF. — °Fganization. 

Continued on Next Page 



LETTERS Be il Continued COLD p ayo Q 

ddyv Grace has proven himself to Ww 

: “ & i wry is ot Cut IN ON CUP Ip) : 

g Hoth spiritua Vv and naturally f 

east vou can do, is to quote 

vs, and publish what's right, I TIGHTEN 
HER CHEST 

MUSCLES ! 
otherwise we will take further steps 

Miss M. E. Dixon 

I've been a steady reader since the 

magazine was first published My feel- 

igs have naturally altered about dif- Z P. 

rent articles, but I've never before felt PHILS PLANNED 

mpeted ta wrth A BIG DATE... 
The big spre id you put out ibout 

Daddy Grace caused me to reach the 

end of my rope 

It’s not EBONY I'm criticizing, but 

the number of peopk in this world who 

are so gullible. From the pictures of 

Daddy Grace and his congregation 

you'd think he were Christ himself. I 

a 

* 

really don’t see how they could worship 

Christ any more! I’m a church mem- 

ber myself, but I've always thought the 

preacher was the humble dis« iple of the 

Lord who has dedicated his life to the 

word of the Lord and casts all world- 
MENTHOLATUM RELIEVES HEAD-<o.' 

cause the Bible savs you can’t have MISERY... ACHEY CHEST MUSCLES ¢ 

both ) + 1eCOUGHING ! 
But to rob the poor when he is rich, — vv : 

ly riches aside for spiritual riches (be- 

just to get richer is beyond my com- 

pre hension. It would seem that all he’s aul on any other range 
interested in is the “cold hard cash.” 

Maybe I'm wrong but I seriously 

doubt it. J a —s ° 

Mrs. Dorotuy ALLEN es 

441 \ { | Alton, IIL. 7 BMEGROE 

Sy / Je 

Pyrofax"’ or other 

I recently read your article “Amer- 
ica’s Richest Negro Minister.” I think Sarena (7 5 : a | : . 

that Daddy Grace is the biggest farce to FOR COLDS... p10 pned t 

hit this country since someone said you CHAPPED SKIN... \ te cept | 

could grow hair by putting your feet in SO MANY : scent, 

onion. juice! USES! seem 

Charles Emmanuel Grace claims that on 3 " und: 

he is not a Ne gro. He savs that he was ! wernt: But 1 

born in Portugal. As far as I am con- agazi 

cerned, and I am sure a lot of people ajor 

“1 woman in 10,000” to own the glamorous Golden Jubilee! will agree with me, he could have been : re ot 
thes 

his mouth. That does not, and will not The 
\ | 

alter the fact that he has Negro blood ; pid i 
( f( Drie! 

born in England with a silver spoon in | 

holen -Subilte b in him, and if he has Negro blood, he is 

a Negro. 

It is not my place to tell his some 

500,000 worshippers what to believe in 

we can’t begin to describe its beauty, versatility, economy. It has ALL the Magic Chef exclusive features, quality, value. RESTRICTIONS LIMIT QUANTITIES, and few retailers will have more than one of these wife-saving ranges. Feast your eyes on it NOW—be the 
or how to believe, for this is a country 

which guarantees freedom of religion. 

However, this country also guarantees 

| freedom ot speech, and I must exer;c ise 

that right now. I cannot see why peo- 

ple follow this self-centered, egotistical 

faker. And I only hope that more peo- 

OSSSS> nore women cook on Magic Chef th ple are not persuaded to join his fol- 

( lowing. 
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FREDERICK ABRAMSON an/w) A Cornwall, Conn. 

UNA MAE CARLISLE 
I read with pride, as well as with in- Pe Al y 

terest, your article in January EBONY, DONT BLOW AWAY 

concerning Una Mae Carlisle. Having YOUR HEARING! 
been a Zanesvillian, I felt that it might 

be interesting to comment on the many 

yy ‘ 

¢ cA 

— S a | 
> 

LV = a 

Hard nose-blowing can sprec¢ 
cold infection to the inner eor 

| outstanding musicians who came from May bring on abscesses or mot 

| Zanesville, a city of only 40,000. toiditis . . . may damage hearing. 
Mentholatum helps thin out thick mucus 

ifssens congestion and swelling. Soon you 

can breathe again — without that dangerous 
rangers and musicians) who for years hard nose-blowing. 

j arranged for Tommy Dorsey's band and | 

ce 
a, hee : Starting with Sy Oliver (in my opin- 

lion one of the greatest composers, ar- 



ETERS ... 
wn b nd we ilso 

s great on the saxo 

s VW iter And Ts 

far as I know) the 

oy r at Antioch Col 
wav add Levelle 

nger for the Andy 

Gibson and Earl 

with Blanche Callo- 

Berry Ross Russe.t 

5 shed reading the story 

= at Baptist Murder Case” by 

>>; op ayvton in your December 

var | 
wy this means of express- 

iation of your intorma- 

rsonally I think it gives 

Baptists something to 

nd something to be 

t the grave of the late 

Don Pearson is an un- 

Chicago's Lincoln Ceme- 

t his burial place has no 

[ think that something 

tbout the burial place 

Brother Pierson 

Rev. Liroyp H. Kinc 

GROES IN WHITE MAGAZINES 
ie advent of EBONY the 

r magazines hardly, if ever, men- 

tl { 

| their African-American brethren, 

ept as a side line of their African 

nt, fighters and musicians. Often, 

med, the worst pictures and back- 

jounds were used 

But now, since the coming of EBONY 

pgazine, one can pick up any of the 

ajor magazines and find decent litera- 

re of the black, brown and vellow man 

hese United States 

he good and the bad is also being 

in these major magazines wher 

erly the articles portrayed only the 
' 

The trend of these magazines 

tems to now lay emphasis on the good 

ather than the bad. Congratulations to 

BONY magazine I’ve subscribed for 

eT vear and I shall never miss One 

issue trom now on, 

Miss Vetrer V. DANIELS 

finneapolis, Minn. 
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Smart dress 

vagabond in 

smooth, lightweight 
supple calf. 

Hand-sewn moc 
front, white 
sole stitching. 

In tan or black. 

Montgomery, Ala. — 

Nashville, Tenn. — 

New Orleans, Lo 

New York City, N. Y 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. — ? es 1 
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Fe fe ¢ tion 1S yours in the sty le. comfort and Reno, Nevada — 

2 5 Rosenberg, Texas — 

Sacramento, Calif. — ’ 
craftsmanship of Stacy-Adams Shoes. 

St. Lovis, Missouri 

Rich, mellow, top-quality leathers, superbly Sess Hatinde, tenia 

4 fashioned for friendly, lasting fit in fine footwear 
San Bernardino, Calif. — Fe 

that tells the world “Here is a man 
Son Francisco, Calif 

renvareweioa 

who demands the best there is.” 
Senta Ana, Calif. — , k 

Stacy- Adams quality has been pleasing Santa Barbara, Calif. — ; 
‘ 7 4 Senta Cruz, Calif. — 

gentlemen of good taste since 1875. Santa Monica, Calif. — 
Seattle, Wash. — ! 

Shreveport, La. — 

Springfield, Mo. — Walk a tore 

If no dealer is listed near ve uv, write -we'll tell you where. Stockton, Calif. — 

Tacoma, Wash. — 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. — Block sn & Winston 
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BACKSTA GE \Tichions Lie 
Ip BE BOPS’ 

The smart way to cress up | 
ordrobes 

our holiday worere 

< Weor a different pa r of Be. 

Bops with every costume, 

nck moe alone 

DON NEWCOMBE | 
Star Pitcher, 

Brooklyn Dodgers Style #517 | 
AST FALL EBONY published a story 

on the Elizabeth Saunders Home for ; BURT'S | 

abandoned children in Oiso, Japan. The ive at 

| reader response on that article was tre- : ; ; 

| mendous with hundreds of letters pour- - B volity 0’ 

4 | ing in from people who were anxious to g ORDER 

= | he ‘Ip the babies—most of them the ille- BY 

| gitimate offspring of American soldiers ‘me mail 

and Japanese girls. = Size—— 

| Recently Miki Sawada, director of the ; Colors 

| Elizabeth Saunders Home, wrote her “‘DATE BAIT’’ é b.¢ 

latest report on how things are going Smartly-styled, light-weight 

with the little Japanese foundlings. Mrs. frame with 14K gold-plated 

Sawada Says that she has received many bow-knot trim. Black, Brown, 

letters from American readers of EB- Blue Pearl or Pink Pearl Style #31 

ONY who wanted to adopt children. frames. Clear or Green lens. 3.98 

leads the league Unfortunately, the many offers of 

adoption came to nothing because Amer- GOLDEN DEB’ 
Beautiful Golden 

filigree top trim on 
new-type Brown, 

Blue or Pink frames, 
Clear or Green lens, 

Special low price, 

Style #512 2.98 

were adopted by a Negro couple in Ja- 

pan but the youngsters had to be re- 

turned to the home because Congress xe » 

failed to pass a special act approving THE 

ONLY DANDRUFF-DESTROYING* JERIS HAS THIS the adoption before the couple returned DEBUTANTE” 

e states, Mrs. S: aaga is $ i - FRESH, CLEAN-SCENTED MASCULINE FRAGRANCE | °°‘ States. Mrs. Sawada is still wait Gio rous, glittering 
ing for final approval of this adoption. 

ican immigration laws (according to for glossy good grooming 

and healthier, handsomer hair 

Mrs. Sawada) present so many difficul- 

ties. When EBONY carried the story, 

Mrs. Sawada had 88 little foundlings 

under her care. Today the number has 

jumped to 106 as children continue ar- 

riving much faster than they are leaving. 

Two of the Negro-Japanese children 

Ex-heavyweight champ Joe Louis vis- Bop-Top. Silver 

Of all the hair tonics JERIS is not greasy to the touch, won't | ited the home on his tour of Japan and) SP&rkles shine like 
on the market, JERIS discolor coat collars, can’t soil shirts, stain | was so impresse ‘d with the plight of the jewels. Amber 

and only JERIS brings hats or upholstery. For glossy good | children that he promised to donate or Brown frame. 
you all these hair benefits: grooming insist on JERIS Hair Tonic. enough money to build another cottage Clear or Green lens. 

1. Glossy good grooming at the home. Mrs. Sawada says the new 

crnchune will be called “Joe’s House.” Style #516. 4.98 

Readers who have been asking for 
2. Healthier, handsomer hair. When Jack's hair was lifeless 

3. Scalp-stimulation: Daily JERIS mas- 
sage helps promote healthy hair growth, 
relieves dry scalp, excessive falling hair. 

His thatch appeal was nil. 

He switched to super JERIS 

And now he’s 

stories on younger people have a treat 

coming in next month’s EBONY. For the 

~~ xast vear the sports staff has been look- “ @ ex 

4. Destroys dandruff germs* on contact: seeaahgt ne over some youngsters in the “THE BANKER : 

antiseptic action instantly removes ugly baseball world and there will be a story For that successful, - 
dandrutf flakes. on these “future Jackie Robinsons”— executive look ee 

S. Exclusive masculine fragrance: daily @EeIS 9 | many of whom are still in high school. Golden trim. Refined ee 
use of JERIS leaves hair clean-scented. | With the Olympics just a few months design. In Black or 

Economical, too! Get JERIS today at away EBONY will take a look at the Brown light-weight ORD! 
drug and toilet goods counters every- Negro athletes who will probably his frames. Clear or eve 

where, Applications at barber shops. | representing the United States in Fin- Green lens. 

“**"\ JERIS KILLS DANDRUFF GERMS* ON CONTACT. *Pityrosporum | land this summer. The 1952 Olympics Valve--pricee a 
WL, ale, which many authorities recognize as the cause of infectious will be doubly interesting to many be- 3 48 me 

= dandruff is destroyed by Jeris Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Style #511 ° 
cause the Russians will be in competi- 

| tion. The U. S. will depend upon some : 

| | of her top Negro athletes to stop the | Reg. U.S. Por. 

Russians in track and field events. 

Finally topping off the May lineup 

will be a provocative article by glamour 

RI ts girl Dorothy Dandridge (see above) 

ANTISEPTIC HAIR TONIC :"“oeee™ 
12 
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COVER 
Duke Ellington is almost as fam s for his 

exten 

The bandleader has his cloth 

by MacIntosh of Hollywo« 

it least one trip to ¢ ilifornia each 

sive wardrobe as he is for musi 

suave es tailored 
l 

rd and Duke I ike Ss 

vear to be 

Duke 

Ellington made fash- 

take 

with the outfit worn on his tour of the 

fitted with a new wardrobe buvs at 

least 30 suits at a time 

ion-conscious men sit up and notice 

nation 

with The Big Show of 1951 The tartan 

trousers, according to the Duke, are like 

those once worn by the late King George VI 

ot | ngland 

to women 

Duke has always been exciting 

tells of the Now on Page 23, he 

women who have been most exciting to him 
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Doctor 
does 
good 
Deed 
Good news for women 
in the field of monthly 
sanitary protection 

Physician invents Tampax 

for internal use = 

Speaking practically, not 
many recent inventions have 

benefited women more than 

tor 

based on the 

adoctor Tampax. Perfected by a 

monthly use, 
recognized 

lampax 1s 

medical principle of internal 

absorption. Made of pure absorbent cot- 

ton compressed in disposable applica- 

tors, Ta and 

inserted. In 

mpax is readily 

comfortably 

fact, wearer cannot feel 

its presence! 

the 

lampax needs no belts, 

pins or bulky external pads. 
With Tampax there is no 

odor or chafing. Nor bulges 

or ridges under close-fitting 

lresses. You can wear Tam- 

pax wh" mming and dur- 

ing t wer bath! It ts 

reall ul invention! 

TI ‘ e of Tampax 

allow 

your pul. 

carry a month’s supply in 
also disposal is made particu- 

larly easy 90 you see lan pax 1S ae signed 

in many ° ‘ays to take the load oft your 

mind on’ those days’... . At drug and 

notion co nters in 4 absorbencies: Regu- 

lar, Super, Junior. Look for Tampax 

Vendor in restrooms throughout the 

United States, Tampax Incorporated, 

Palmer, Mass, ss ' 

-— Ac epted for Advertising 
by the Journal of the American Medical Association 

TAMPAX INCORPORATED E-42-H 
Palmer, Mass 

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial package « 

Tampax. I enclose 10¢ (stamy I 
of ailing. Size 1s Checked below 

( ) REGULAR ( ) suPeR ( )UNIOR 

Ps ccvetadusenssestonsodedebanseniatadesaddacscede 

i tédiicdadenibadccsetscetacas 

Cel: sine cdunaddbedadudinsaseeteins State 
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Only RCAVICTOR lelevision 
puts you closer lo the stars with Picture Power’) 

The RCA Victor Rockingham. 21-inch Super Set 
with big-screen viewing, authentic period styling. 

Distinctive Regency “bow front” cabinet in a choice 

of fine finishes. There’s a built-in antenna in all 

wood cabinet Super Sets. Model 21T178. 

New SUPER SETS give clearest reception possible! 

Deep in the city or far in the country — even in 

the most difficult reception areas—you always 

get clearest reception possible ona Super Set. 

RCA Victor’s new circeuit-system with tele- 

vision’s first electronic supercharger supplies a 
. ee DD: . ) a ? reserve of automatic powel Picture Power. 

@ Television’s strongest pictures field tests 

ove it 1 prove it. yvoursell. pl 

@ Virtually no interference! 

@ Unsurpassed engineering! 

@® When UHF is ready, your RCA Victor set can 

easily be adapted. 

® “Golden Throat” tone system! 

@ Beautiful cabinets—with no extra charge for 
mahogany finish. 

@® World’s most popular and proven television. 

@ Dependable Factory Service! When you buy 
RCA Victor Television—with RCA Factory Service —you 

get television’s greatest comb nation, For the best in 

television service, buy one of RCA Service Company's 

budget-priced service contracts . . . or get a year’s protec- 

tion on your RCA Victor picture tube for as little as $5. 

The RCA Victor Colby. 17-inch Super Set 
at a new low price. Compact maroon cabinet 

Matching consolette base, with built 

tenna, extra. All Super Sets have 

for record changer attachment. Model 171 

Don’t miss the RCA Victor Show on N BC televisior 

This is the year you can’t afford to miss 
television...with national election- 

coast-to-coast coverage of big event- 

Victor Super Sets! There’s never |» 
2 time to buy your first TV set—or to 

) ey) old small-screen receiver. Surp 
“HIS MASTER'S VOICE? terms at RCA Victor dealers. Fin 

Division of Radio Corporation of America 

WORLD LEADER IN RADIO... FIRST IN RECORDED MUSIC... FIRST IN TELEVISION 
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Bomb-shattered home of Harry T. Moore became a tourist 

were strung around house to keep curious out. Explosive, 

HE BOMB went off with a deafening roar 

at 10:20 on Christmas night. Neighbors 

thought it was a Christmas firecracker. But 

the next morning they awoke to discover that 

the most explosive bomb since Hiroshima had 

detonated in the midst of their quiet orange 

groves. 

Dead was Harry T. Moore, head of Florida’s 
NAACP. Dying was his wife, Harriet. 

A white man who came to see the wreckage 

of the little frame cottage where the Moores 

lived remarked: “That’s one coon who will 

keep his mouth shut.” 

Moore’s mouth was indeed shut forever. But 

the bomb that rocked his home and took his 

life was heard around the world. 

Echoes of the explosion reverberated from 

Rangoon to Rio, from Moscow to Mexico City 

until the blast in the little Florida town of 

Mims (pop. 1,081) became the most-publi- 
cized since the atom bomb was dropped on 
Japan. 

its toll was only two people—a shy, graying, 
holarly schoolteacher and his wife—but the S 

DER BYTH 
' oaw? 

attraction with hundreds tramping through wreckage before FBI and sheriff put up “Keep Out” sign. Wires 

a “shaped” charge placed under bedroom (right), shook house more than half a mile away. 

THE BOMB HEARD AROUND THE WORLD 
Repercussions from Florida blast make it most explosive since Hiroshima atom bomb 

symbolic significance of their deaths was 

worldwide in its import. Harry Tyson Moore 

was a man who ground out handouts about 

equal education on his mimeograph machine 

in hig small six-room cottage, drove his new 

Buick around the state to talk about civil 

rights and attended NAACP meetings where 

he became so active he was named state head 

of the organization. He was killed for that. 

The world quickly took note. In Asia and 

Africa Moore’s slaying in a nation that called 

itself the world’s greatest democracy became 

front page news. Newspapers in France and 

Brazil, in Israel and the Philippines editorial- 

ized about the death of Moore. In the world 

forum of the United Nations, Russia’s Foreign 

Minister Andrei Vishinsky was quick to throw 

the Moore murder in the faces of American 

delegates—including one Negro delegate, 

Channing Tobias. Behind the iron curtain the 

Communists had a field day with dispatches 

from the Russian Tass news agency with de- 

tails of the Moore slaying. 

America’s foremost delegate to the UN, 

“That kind of 

violent incident will be spread all over every 

Eleanor Roosevelt, admitted: 

country in the world and the harm it will do us 

among the people of the world is untold.” 

Over decent Americans a pall of shame set- 

tled. More sermons were preached, more reso- 

lutions adopted and more protest telegrams 

and letters sent about the Moore killing than 

any other racial event in a decade. America 

accepted the castigation of the world and 

vowed that it would try to do better. 

The bomb and its world repercussions sym- 

bolized dramatically a new era in U. S. race 

relations. For today America can no longer 

say that its race problem is its own affair. The 

bomb demonstrated conclusively that U. S, 

racists must answer to a new judge and jury = 

world opinion. 

Gov. Adlai Stevenson succinctly stated the 

address to the National 

Urban League when he said: “The ramparts 

new concept in an 

of democracy are not only in Korea nor along 

the Western European defense line—they are 

in Cicero, in Miami and Birmingham.” 

Continued on Next Page 15 

i 
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Examining twisted bedsprings from Moore home, NAACP leader Walter White is told that blast was so power- 
lst low bed and its occupants against the ceiling. White rushed to Florida right after bombing. 

HE BOMB that killed Harry T. Moore 

ironically symptomatic of the remarkal 

forward strides of Southern Negroes in t 

past decade. For violence always ac 

panies change and the bomb was part of 

: wave of anti-Negro explosions in Divi 

Studying bomb damage to home, Brevard County Sheriff of a last ditch stand by status quo Southern 

Hl. T. Williams finds blast was the work of eT bigots. 

ee , om Seer Once in the South lynch mobs would ha 

et Fg : : ; *: pm tried to halt progress; today it is individ 

¥ , E 
‘ Se, 

terrorists with bombs. Mob violence, long t! 

mark of the South’s subjugation of Negroes 

is on the way out. The “lynching party” wher 

an out-of-step Negro was strung up on the 

nearest tall oak while even small childre: cna! 

watched is a thing of the past. Tuskegee In- 

a 4 z = ~~ : ™ 

Raking up debris inside fatal bedroom. Moore's cousin, Guarding blasted home, Arnold Simms, Moore s roth 

Henry Campbell, finds that entire floor was blown er-in-law, sees that no possible evidence is taken from 

away. Bits of flooring were taken for lab tests. scene. He kept several all-night vigils. 
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> Flower-covered coffin is ready to be lowered into grave 

\McDaniels brought wilted flowers from Miami because lo 

listed but one lynching for 1951. That 

the killing of Melvin Womack, 26, at Win- 

arden, Fla., not far from where Moore 

s slain. Womack was beaten to death by 

masked white men and even his murder 

| not follow the oldtime lynching pattern. 

Today it is a handful of Southern whites—a 

lful minority—who still believe in and prac- 

e violence to halt Negro demands for equal 

They operate as individuals rather than 
hs 

Encouraged by lax police and bigoted politi- 

they have flouted the law in their at- 

tempts to turn back the clock. With bombs 
ey have tried to stop admission of Negroes 

to lily-white universities, to halt a record num- 

inspecting church for possible bombs before start of 
; eral, a state investigator and Moore’s ~brother-in- 

v George Simms check for explosive S. 

t Ss mourners stand by. Miami NAACP leader Clarence 

il florist refused to deliver to Negro funeral. 

ber of Negro voters going to the polls to 

stymie equal salaries for colored teachers and 

decent Federal housing for Negroes. 

bombings in recent months 

In Florida alone, there have been a dozen 

The bomb pat- 

tern spread swiftly to other states. 

Attorney General J. Howard McGrath 

turned a dozen FBI agents loose on the bomb- 

ings. In Mims bloodhounds were used to track 

down the killers of Moore. where once they 

; le were used by lynch mobs. FBI head J. Edg 

Hoover “has never been so disturbed over a 

case,” reported the NAACP’s Walter White. 

The manhunt was again a symbol of a new 

South. This time the law was on the side of 

the Negro. 

Leaving church through rows of funeral flowers, pall 

bearers carrv casket of Harry Moore to waiting hearse. 

Hundreds of grim-lipped mourners waited outside. 

Closing Bible, Rev. J. W. Bruno brings funeral sermon 

for Harry T. Moore to 

attended funeral, many coming trom distant cities 

in end. Total of 3500 people 

Accepting condolences from neighbor, Moore's 71-year- 

old mother, Rosa, shows her grief. The aged mother 

was in back of home during bombing, was not hurt. 

Continued on Next Page 17 
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Viewing remains of r Moore groes from all over Florida attended fu- Standing behind Moore’s open coffin, assistant state attorney Hubert E. Griggs add 

neral. Moore's wife w iY tal at time of funeral. Moore was a Meth- funeral crowd. Griggs aided in investigation, claimed he could not conceive that Moor 

but service was pus wurch, on me big enough to hold crowd death was caused by any citizen of Brevard County, location of Moore farm, 

BOMBING CLIMAXEDR. 
SERIES OF OUTRAGES Fs 
ACE VIOLENCE in Florida flared often during the past year but it took 

the bomb murder of Florida NAACP leader Harry T. Moore to fox 

worldwide attention on violence in the state. 

TeSSes 

Racial tension in the state has been building up ever since four Neg 

youths were arrested in Lake County in 1949 and charged with the rape 

a young white housewife. One of the youths was killed by a posse, the thre 
others were tried and one was given life while Samuel Shepherd and Walter 

Lee Irvin, both 23, were sentenced to death. The NAACP led a fight t 

free the condemned men and the U. S. Supreme Court reversed the deci- 
sion. Death entered the picture again when Sheriff Willis V. McCall killed 

Shepherd and wounded Irvin, claiming they had tried to escape while being 
taken to Tavares for a court hearing. Known as the “Groveland Case” and 

“The Little Scottsboro Case,” the trials and the “legal murder” stirred up 

strong feelings both among Negroes and whites. 

The Groveland case was but one incident in a series of violent racial inci- 

dents during 1951. Prior to the lynching of Melvin Womack, another Negr 

Willie Vincent, had been beaten by three white men and tossed from a 
Signing register in church, hundreds pause to pay tribute to Moor Weeping 

bitterly, family of murdered man sits in sorrow (below s body is lowered 
speeding car with a fractured skull. In the same area, Luther Coleman, a 

nto grave. Moore's wife left hospital to view body, died s« dene Ta Negro janitor at the Winter Garden elementary school, was beaten up by 

white men and a teen-age shoe shine boy, Jimmy Woodards, was shot five 

times but recovered. 

Moore spoke out against the floggings and beatings. He was interested 

in the Groveland case and campaigned for the prosecution of the sheriff that 

shot the two Negro youths in the case. 
Moore was well thought of by most whites in the area. One business man 

in nearby Orlando who had known Moore in political work said Moore was 

a “level-headed man with a deep feeling for his people. Moore wasnt an 

extremist. He wasn't a rabble rouser.” 
Quiet and controlled as they were, Moore’s speeches and his activities wert 

enough to enflame many Southern whites against him. When he and his 

wife retired on Christmas night after a ham and turkey Christmas dinne! 
with his mother, his daughter Annie, and his wife’s brother, M/Sgt. Georg! 

Simms who had just returned from Korea, it was just a little after 10 p.m 

The family had not opened their Christmas presents for they were waiting 
for Moore’s daughter Evangeline to come home from her government job in 

Washington, D. C. 

Moore never got to see what was in the gaily-wrapped packages. About 
ten minutes after the lights were turned out in #he modest cottage, someone 

placed a powerful explosive (probably nitroglycerine) under the bedroom 

floor and the blast fatally injured both Moore and his wife. 

Continued on Page 2! 
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laces mirroring tragedy, family of Harry T. Moore wait outside bombed home 

; = rch for clues. They are daughter Annie iunt Bessi« Postell, 

M/Set. George Simms, brother-in-law, who served in Korea. 

AVE OF BOMBINGS HIT SOUTH 
TER SLAYING OF MOORES 

FE BOMB SLAYING of the Harry T. Moores in Florida touched off 

wave of bombing throughout the soa not all of it aimed against 

Foes 

ear Oxford, N. C., anew home being built by wealthy Negro farmer 

rd Holding was blasted by two dynamite charges. The home was 

ed on property which Holding bought from an estate and had 

ite of a white Methodist church. Jealous whites wer 

Dallas. Tex., an explosion rocked the Gold Coast Club. a night 

t 0] 

was injured in the blast, the third successive Saturday night bomb- 

in Dallas 

labama saw several bombings. In Phenix City the home of a whit 

erated by Negroes in an area which was recently all white. No 

i-vice crusader was blasted and in Dothan a teen-age son of a whit 

ant farmer dynamited a woman’s home to prevent her from testify- 

1 morals case against his friend. 

A Negro social club in Rome, Ga., was bombed while a party was in 

gress. Three white men were captured (two by the party-goers 

mediately following the blast and the third by police shortly after- 

rds) and confessed they had detonated the bomb “to frighten th: 

bcroes into closing. 

Extra precautions were taken at almost every gathering of Negroes 

vs and Catholics in Florida with guards being placed at synagogues, 

atholic churches and Negro meeting places. 

Nylon Mesh or Swedesters 
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Because they are Ankle-Fashioned, Nunn-Bush shoes 

provide new high standards of smartness and com- 

fort. They snug the ankle better and hug the heel bet- 
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miles! Only Nunn-Bush shoes are Ankle- Fashioned. 
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- , 
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i oe Reverse Calfskin — also in Brown ping sharp lookout derleg funeral, two white-shirted Ne groes were deputized by 
prevard County sheriff to he ‘Ip keep order. Men helped direct traffic as friends See Your Local Nunn-Bush Merchant 
nd ad ts of Moore drove up in Cadillacs and Buicks from all over Florida NUNN-BUSH SHOE COMPANY «+ Manufacturers * MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 
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Al-ong 
Funeral of Harry T. Moore found whites mingling with Negroes on an unsegregated 
] ‘ + 
I Al 2 A es were from Communist front organizations, who flew 

plane-l 1 of t r leaders down to try and “take over” the Moore case. 

COMMUNISTS USE BOMBINGS 
FOR EFFECTIVE PROPAGANDA 
Q' [ET AND SCHOLARLY Harry T. Moore had not yet been buried 

when the Communists went to work exploiting the tragedy to the ee m cr 
; a N fi MUM hilt. Representatives from Communist front organizations rushed to . a reall 

ew iner Mims, Florida, just as soon as the news of the bombing broke, 16 of WH 

most 

enor 
NAT 

them flying to tl excit 
eee Mee A Mee VII chor 

and 

he town to attend the Moore funeral. One even got to 

Stops odor longer! sa toner 
t press coupled the Moore killings with the Reds’ fan- 

NOW CONTAINS AMAZING NEW Val f cenocide against the United States. Communists around 

INGREDIENT M-3 TO PROTECT UNDERARMS§ the world are distributing a published tract, “We Charge Genocide,” 

AGAINST ODOR-CAUSING BACTERIA which accuses th 
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Am ing 
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United States government of systematically trying 

million American Negroes, and they used the Moore 

to support their claim. 

In New York the Daily Worker tied the Florida tragedy in with a 

subscription campaign, openly stating that they hoped to get at least 

750 subscriptions in Harlem through the bombing stories. “The fight 

te 15 

Protects better, longer. Nc 
ONnTAINS al nz rf 1 

Daily orker circulation has been coupled with the fight against 

* the Red paper said. 

Ciswitas new be oe ner W erry, Negro writer for the Daily Worker tied in the 

KIN, tains no harsh ingt ts. W Moore murders with one of Florida’s best known products with “Notice 

Negro Blood on Your Grapefruit?” 
The only | n rant that t The Daily W 

mw % 

ncy. No wast No shr 

nh , 
* ee 

ee @eeeee 
eeeecoe eee 
eeeo0eee m 

orket also denounced New York’s Mayor Vincent lm- 

] 

s wife had left for a Florida vacation on the same 
° } + is b ~] ] > 7 aoe : 2 a Delonte) tenmsnet cew --. da uried. Said the Communist paper: “It is a pat YOUR NEW 

ate Ott UA ae 
| lerful e Klan murderers. It is of a piece with the actions of 
Get new M ho vacations in Key West and does not lift a finger 

s of Negro people a 

ida’s Gov. Fuller Warren helped the Communists m eR 
Pr MCC eM 

ULC 

write us for the nome and 

address of your nearest 

Personality dealer. 

vad 

lthough earlier he implied that perhaps Communists 

mbing. Angry at the NAACP which attacked his 

previous lawlessness against Negroes, the governor 

rreed to meet in Tallahassee with a delegation of Negroes and whites 

seeking action on the Moore case. He specifically barred NAACP 

+ ] 
' 

+, ' st) i 
part cCiIpanlo n the meeting but in the delegation were representatives 

PGearetoed be from the International Workers Order and Civil Rights Congress, both 
( Good Housekeepir 
Se PERSONALITY 

CLOTHES, inc. 
17 W. 17th St.- N.Y. 11, ¥. 

Communist front organizations 

NAACP secretary Walter White declared: “It is idiotic and fantastic 

to say that Communists were responsible for bombing Moore’s home.” 

New MUM cream deodorant He terms the blast “one of the greatest tributes that could ever be paid 

to Stalin.” 
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# THE MOST EXCITING 
} WOMEN I'VE KNOWN 

op orchestra leader and composer gives his definition of what makes a woman exciting 
nnd tells his own personal selection of the most exciting women that he has known 

BY DUKE ELLINGTON 

HE STRONGEST OPINION 

that | have about women is a ; 

that bye long to that realm 7 more ] 

of her attractive face and form 

Phe rreatest thing that makes 

her excitm isa imeless. inter 

if sub which are better en- 

dt , discussed 

nal thing. Tt is the quality with 

which hi | iS iffected hi tory 0) 

N ertheless hl VOTE ) 

talk about what I think an excit 

ing woman Is ind tell about the 

from the dawn of the ages 

tO SIX 0 clor k thy evening It i 

thie quality “ hy race the 

most exciing women I have 

known 

An exciting Woman is a lot of 

mighty Samson lie down. trust 

ingly so that Delilah could shave 

him and sap his strength It is 

things 

She is like that lost chord 

which is a favorite device of mine 

in creating music. Actually there 

really is such a thing as a lost 

the quality which made Paris wat 

ceaselessly for Helen's satistac 

tion. It is the quality which made 

great Anthony the slave of Cleo- 

patra and the formidabl Napo 

leon the captive ot Josephine It 

made a King of England thrust 

aside the powe! and tradition of 

his throne 

But all that is the history of 

vesterday. Who are the most ex 

chord and it reminds me of an 

exciting woman because this 

chord has an intriguing sound— 
and a holding value. It arrests 

your attention. It is dominant 

wherever it turns up. It seems 

Fabout to conclude, yet it never 

does. It gives the same effect 

which Louis Armstrong would 
give if he didn’t play that very 

last note of I Can't Give You 
‘ . 

nuthine 3 ne > , ne > to gbOOeis< Ph 3 4 ; ; ( ? Anyt ung But Lowe the de aten , aeteeeres: M4 paeee tests, “ . WoThall But there Are women 
. 2 aae + «ater 

citing women of our own day 

and what makes them exciting’ 

Of course, every man has—in his 

arms, his heart, or his memory 

his own choice of the ultimate 

ng pause which comes just be- 
fore that last note Adjusting famous river gambler's tie, sophisticate Duke 

todav who have the mvsti« qual 

EN ; s ‘ —— & x ities which vive them that pecu 
tington Is an expert what constitute ‘ t we } 

\n exciting woman is also like jc of years he has been one of Amer cM cee liar power to touch us all. TE have 
i tram \ train alwavs looks as ; el cle cl s¢ eral ol thre Wh anc I 

though it is going somewhere—even when it is standing still. A will tell you why they are at the top of my list 
plane on the ground is a plane on the ground and that is all. It Marian Anderson is on my list. Think of her, straight and tall 

doesn’t give you the feeling of velocity, but a train alwavs does and groomed. Think of the ease with which she tilts her mag 
nificent head, arches her pric eless throat and sends forth richness That feeling of velocity is the same feeling an exciting woman 

arouses with her chic and dash and every other attribute of her and warmth which has all the color and richness of a rainbow o1 
feminine appeal. She sways seductively through your conscious- a sunset. Think of her commanding manner which has all the 
hess with the same subtle power with which a train moves through essence of real aristocracyv—it « xpects and deserves tribute without 
the night. And when she leaves vou , vou have that same deso- demanding it. Think of the Anderson excitement which made a 
lated, abandoned sensation which you get watching the twin red whole nation bow its head in shame when those who called them- 
lights of a train disappearing over the horizon. selves real Americans denied the world the right to see her in the 

An exciting woman has no race She has no age. There is nation’s capital. 

no formula for her creation. no pattern for her mannerisms or her Think of the christine purity of the Anderson soul whieh sur- 

conduct. vived this indignity to return triumphantly in song under the Lin 

coln Memorial, represented by one of the country’s most highly- 

placed statesmen and heard with a hush of admiration by the hun- 

dreds of thousands who could have never crammed theit 

le is a fuzzy piece of fluff gratifying to the touch. The delicate, into Constitution Hall. Yes, Marian 

delightful, flower-like fragrance of her is enchanting. The taste woman, so exciting that the very range of that perfect voice is a 
1 s " 5 e . 

of her lips is the nectar which can make every man a god. range impossible to measure, running the gamut from sweet and 
Spiritually, she is even prettier inside than the glitter and veneer low to full-timbered profundity—she sounds as pretty as she looks 

Physically, she appeals to all the senses. 

The contours of her legs, hips and ankles, the lines of her face 

are pleasant to the sight. Her words are believable to the sound. way 
SI} 

! Anderson is an exciting 

Continued on Next Page 23 
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MOST EXCITING WOMEN continued 

and nobody could carry beauty with more authority. 
You speak of Marian Anderson and reminisce aby 

incident with the DAR and it brings to mind anot!] 
woman. She is the woman who walked by the side of 

greatest leaders whose genius ever graced our times + nam 
is Eleanor Roosevelt, and thinking of Marian makes think a 
her because when racial bigotry cast a shadow across the Ande. 
son career, Eleanor Roosevelt stood up to be counted on the sich 

of the real daughters of real American revolution. But Ey e 

Roosevelt is not only exciting because she is not ifraid ts 

let her conscience show. Paradoxically perhaps, she is exciting} 
cause she is so gentle. You can re cs her gentleness in every Clear. 

> Simple 
line of her writing. She ania not only because she spe P aks of 

what violence in Cicero means to coolies in China, or what bomb, 
ings in Florida tell the natives of Formosa, but because of how gh 
speaks of it. She is exciting because in our troubled times. in our 
war-waiting, tense, exhausting times, she has the serenity and th 

authenticity of an untroubled twilight. 
One of the most ae women of today is the mate of one of 

the most exciting men. Poppy Cannon—Mrs. Walter W hite-ig y 

rare woman who has the mystic quality with which I am deali 
here. She is more than just a woman. She is an influence, Shp 
has the genius of dealing with situations without seeming to exer 
a great deal of effort. See her in her home, read her work ing 
national magazine, notice her quiet, tireless efforts to accomplish 
quietly and with competence miracles of good will among people 
and you will understand how she could inspire and impress q 
leader who has upon his slim shoulders a weight which almos 
seems impossible. I think of her as a woman, a gracious woman, 
a beautiful, gracious woman who can and does say what she wants 

to say—without saying it. 

cut, noble word of her speech, i in every uncomplicate« | 

Baker Is Inestimable Quantity Of Quality 

AN YOU SPEAK of exciting women without mention of Jo- 
sephine Baker, who came along to give us the inevitable def. 
inition of the term “fabulous?” I spoke of the train and how 

it gives the impression always of going somewhere. You always 

know that Josephine is'going somewhere. You never know where. 
But wherever it turns out to be, you will love it. You will find it 

intriguing and wonderfully exhausting. She is the performers 

performer whom we all love so madly. The incredible Billy Daniek 
once summed it up when he said that you are challenge “d by this 

woman's reputation for enchanting you and you go to see her, de. 

termined not to be hoodwinked and find youreell ultimately sit- 

ting on the edge of vour theater seat, wondering what she is going 

to do next, seeing her break every long-established, hard and fast 
rule of show business and not minding her doing-that. You find 
her dishing out the most absolute corn and you find yourself lap- 
ping it up. She asks you if you love her and, you know what?- 

you do! So you have to admit it. 

You see her displaying the most daring braggadocio about her 

Christmas tree and her chi inge of scenery, "he gorgeous gowns and 

the astounding furs she drags in the thin crust of “dist ok a theater 
stage and you applaud because you can't help yourself. Then, a 

moment later, here she comes, wrapped in a sheet, barefoot, cross- 

eved, pigeon-toed, looking hellishly furious and wrapping } your 
heart around her little finger. Then she is se ‘lling sex in a song. 
Her voice is bourbon- husky. Her supple, gold unili autumn-brown 

body is swaying with the very restraint which is abandon and you 

are hers comple tely. 
If you could see her offstage, it would be the same. You would 
e her primp one minute and pout the next. You would feel the 

Wi a of her sunny personality now and in a flash she wou ild be 

storming about something which has displeased her. She is s0 
completely the star—Jose phine. She is mathematically calculated 
as one bolt of lightning wrapped in many sensuous contours, eX 

ploding her comedy, trage dy, ballet arfd jitterbug i in five languages 
—or is it seven? She is an inestimable quantity of quality. 

Continued on Page 26 
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MOST EXCITING WOMEN continued 

Now, I think of Katherine Dunham, who is as fa 

skill as an artist is for the 

who are accustomed to feminine 

exciting as 

as she attraction she w 

Oh. ves 

dance «lS 

She is exciting because she h 

warm ray of her charm across continents and raced 

tion. fired the blood and tingled the pulses of folk al 

world. To see her when she is performing, look over | 
at her regal derriere is to become immediately aware 

her attributes ought to be flashing from the marques 

Ivie 

luxury. 

a dancer. as a mistress of the 

fine, new young talent. 

Anderson stands out on my list as exciting, |) 

who was sent by Earl Hines to audition for my orch 

and who immortalized my song, [t Don’t Mean a Thi 

Got That Swing, was a gre “at 

rately that she had a “sympathy for a lvric-write rs lines and 
feeling for a musical phrase which made all her appearances, j 
flesh or on the radio or phonograph, such a delight.” But | 

more than just a great artist. Whether sitting on her 
railroad station or riding the cadence of 
phone 

If It 

artist. Barry Ulanov has said » 

. Bea 
a song before the mj 

she accomplished the unusual combination of express 

complete joy in living and commanding great respect. [vi 

consummate She made people look up to Negro 

And she had a very live, militant social sense. She had a \ 

tackling “problem” situations by herself and “on her own 

times she demanded and obtained her rights when pe opl 

to deny them. She never did it for publicity or to satisfy | 

She always did it because she was convinced that 

treat other people well. 

class. 

yO ye Oug 

It was a big help that Ivie looked | 
inch as though she ought to have her rights. 

I think that Ivie made Negroes feel good about being Neg 

She looked so good out there on stage 

footlights that life 

She, 

and she 

She 

an exciting woman in my book 

ACTOSS f put it 

was so wonderful. lived it wonder 
too loved excitement 

self. Her major vice was gambling for the sheer mental exhil 
tion she got from gambling. Her favorite pastime was advis 

\\ hen Ivie died and bowed out ot show by \ 

she left a great big empty hole in the fabric of our times 

Bethune Is Mother Of Her Race 

[vies 

contused girls 

HINKING of 

to the 

Bethune. | 

racial militancy makes it simple to | 

woman list. She is Marv Mels 

more exciting women. M 

Bethune throbs with powerful magnetism as surely as an orga 

ove) next on my 

have known few 

Looking over some of the scores of ties which arean important part of his » 

Ellington gets ready to “get sharp.” He makes many changes during an ¢ 

performance, has clothes especially made by famed West Coast tailor, 
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| cleans pots & pans 

jeasier, faster, better 

Pain, Tenderness, Burn- 
ng Are — Relieved 

ckly forget you have 

llouses, burning or 

erness on the bottom of 

r feet, when you apply Dr. 

Thin, soft, 

othing, cushion- 

prot ve. Separate Medi- 
s included for quickly re- 

moving callouses. Try them! 

s Zino-pads 

ee 

HEADACHE 

NEURALGIA 
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ease nerve-racking 

Headache - Neuralgia 
The world- famous pain-relieving 
ingredients i in “BC” Headache Tab- 
lets really work fast to ease nerve- 
racking headaches. Try “BC” Head- 
ache Tablets or Powders today. 
Also remarkably effective for neu- 
ralgic pains, minor muscular aches 
and functional periodic pains. 

_| done were misunderstood as subversive. 
W¢-25¢ AND BOTTLES OF 50 & 100} 

Women “ooh” and “aah” when immaculate 

light 

ind popul wizing ~ I 

ar keeps valet constantly at hi S Sid 

lollywood w1 iparoun 

MOST EXCITING WOMEN Continued 

throbs with beautiful sound 

voice of hers seems to promise 

toriums in 

beautiful, too. That 

than just the audi 

to flow 

action 

And she sounds 

to fill more 

which she It seems to 

W he le 

speaks promis¢ out 

world and to stimulate positive 

part of people who are hungry for inspiration. I never wondet 

that thousands and thousands of women have listened for that 

voice and its leadership. I have never wondered that there was a 

green light for her on the front door of the White House 

never wondered that she was able to build a school in the heart 

of the South, a school which has become, not only for its students 

and its alumni, but for the colored people of the world, an inspira- 

tion as shining as the inspiration which bowed the head and 
stooped the shoulders and engraved upon the hearts of men the 

name of George Washington Carver 

Yes, Mary McLeod Bethune is so exciting that she has become 

the mother of her race and ennobled beyond any incident or cir- 

| cumstance. For a moment the and the demagogues 

may capture the imagination of Negro people For a moment 

their glamour and their gimmicks and their salesmanship may 
| bring forth the cheers and the applause But Mary 

| McLeod Bethune can outlive completely the temporary prophets. 

She is a maker of blueprints which are practical and possible. She 

| is an engineer of projects which can happen. She is identical with 
| the original plan for a beautiful woman, an excitingly beautiful 

woman. 

across the on the 

| have 

visionaries 

thundering 

Hazel Scott Has Talent And Brains 

HERE is another exciting woman who makes wonderful music 
for all of us. She has wonderful shoulders, a pretty petulant 

| ™ mouth and an awful lot of talent. I’m talking about Hazel 
| Scott Powell. I wish that more people who admire her and would 

like to have her autograph knew that she plays more than music. 

Hazel plays a wonderful tune of intelligence and awareness of 

| what is he appening in our times. Like Poppy Cannon, she too is 

| married to an exciting man, New sal s clergyman-congressman, 
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 

unions ever. 

I like the way Hazel has stayed on top with her talent and with 

her brains. I like the forthright way she fought for causes of her 

people and fought for herself when some of the things she had 

I think it is one of the most happy 

temember how she 

Continued on Next Page 
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— well- on Ellington smile, Duke demonstrates the charm w 

MOST EXCITING WOMEN continued 

consider him intriguing. His feminine following is attracted 

s physical appeal, but also by his polished manner and intelligent 

went straight to the Congress and told her story. Sh 

apologize for wanting and contending for justice for Am 

Negroes. She didn’t deny that there were insidious propag 

dists who had tried to use her. She wasn’t defending herself. § 

was defending what America is and ought to be. To me, that) 
It demonstrated that we still have the kind of count 

where reason, intelligence and skill can live and breathe. Ha 

exciting. 

is exciting because she is glamorous and because she thinks ail 
It’s a wonderful thing to be: campaigns and remains a woman. 

woman and she knows it. She lives and acts like she knows it 

Lena Horne Is Tremendous Personality 

GUESS you've been wondering what happene -d to Lena Hom 

in this shuffle. No, she wasn’t forgotten. 
for the end. I think Lena is very exciting. 

she was a kid in the Cotton Club line. I thought she was excit 
then because she was beautiful physically. She had a cafe au 

She had a lo 

You save good th 

I first saw her w 

complexion. She had a throaty, pulsing voice. 

body, young and eager. 

But Lena wasn’t as exciting then as she is now. Or, rath 
should say, I have better reasons to say that she is. Because, s 

those days when she started out at the Cotton Club, | 

watched her develop a maturity of talent, of mind a nd of s 
Lena is a tremendous person today. There are several Lenas 

exciting. There is the Lena who makes every indi\ dual s 
ee Fie lanka er ane 

encounters, great or small, fellow entertainer or autograph hou 

feel important because of the way she greets, meets and 

thinking on her own. 

inside and out. 

Then there is the Lena who is‘a reassurance to all of us W! 
share her racial heritage. She won't take no for an answer. 

accep 

him. There is the Lena in conversation, incisive, determined au 
ry . 1 YT There is the Lena who can seduce the mine 

‘ - + 

who can advertise to the world that her people can be |eautt! 

Continued on Page 3 
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MOST EXCITING WOMEN continued 

won t a barrier or a closed door. she uses charm 

Mavbe 

reasons 

accept Maybe 

this minute she anger the next. 

| O! pe rh tps she 

uses Mavbe she pleads 

But whatever hi appens, you can bet that 

Lena is alwavs represe nting her own pe ople. She does that even 

if she’s only being Lena. Being Lena means being pretty, being 

that both Walter Winchell and Ed Sullivan can 

igree on—physically wonderful. 

I have met people who object to the fact that our friends of the 

other race use 

the one thing 

for beauty. 

Gosh, that colored girl is as prettv as Lena Horne.” I don’t ob- 

ject to that really. Just as Joe Louis became a symbol of his race, 
I think Lena deserved to become She 

to see as a tropical plant growing in the jungle, something that 

touched. She is the combination of all the 

mysterious things which make up excitement in a woman. 

‘ Lena Horne as a measure They say: 

a symbol. 

God made and none 

For 

she is as pretty inside as she is outside. 

awful pretty. She 

She beast, 

That makes her inside 

She 

because she is the 

Lena is good. 

and the 

animal in us all. 

is wise. She is spiritual. 
is SEX is beauty 

and the And her beauty—inside 

and out—makes the beast she represents—physical warmth—beau- 

tiful. 

Of COLTSE 

Lena is, 

good Ink US all 

I know a lot of my good friends in a dozen cities 

“Hey, Di iddy, you sounded off about 

But you haven't said a line, 

around the country will Say: 

all those not a line, 

about the most exciting women you have known—and we do mean 
really known.” 

Well, how about that? Because I feel that women come in that 

category of things better enjoyed than discussed, I don't think it 

would be at all wise for me to get really personal on this subject 

in print. One thing I do want to say is that I have learned from 

personal experience that many of us have the wrong idea of what 

is glamorous in a woman, what is exciting about her, 
her attractive. That’s the reason many of us, looking only for what 

is obviously physically beautiful, often disregard or ignore women 

exciting women. 

who are perfect gems because they are so be autiful inside. I’ve 

learned that pretty isn't as pretty looks. Pre ‘tty is as pretty is. 

known some of the 

the slightest ripple entering a room or cause a head to turn when 

they pass by. But they are pretty because of their inner selves. 

To wrap it all up, my conception of exciting women is that they 

have a certain something which can’t be de fined, but which can 

be appreciated—physically and spiritually. And I love them madly 

—I want you to know that I couldn’t love them more—madly. 

L My a 

combines the Fabulous Lena Horne is exciting, 

elements 

Duke, 

and fatal charm 

savs the because she para- 

of lovely innocence 

ibes Le 

doxical Ellington, who helped to 

influence her career, descr na as one of his favorite people. 

I've | 

most wonderful women who wouldn't cause | 

is as ravishing 

oe 
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THITH BY DAY... 
NEGRO BY NIGHT 

Hearing anti-Negro joke while working in white office 

\fIORE than five million white Negroes 

have passed over completely into the 

te world in the last 20 years always live in 

world of dread that their secret 

their 

; ae 

vorrisome 

be discovered. But great as are 

lems they are infinitesimal compared to 
the additional thousands who are try- 

live in two worlds—passing as whit 

zg the day to hold decent jobs and return- 

to their Negro families and neighborhoods 

cht because they refuse to sever their ties 

the people they love. Living in two worlds 

because their economic situation makes 

essary, these people find themselves in a 

Negro girl (center) is not 

¥ 

iTnuse d 

strange Di Jekyll and Mr. Hyde existence 

living constantly in fear that their day world 

will conflict with their night world, knowing 

friends would be that some of their white 

shocked to learn of their Negro blood and that 

many of their Negro friends would look on 

them with scorn upon learning that they passed 

even for decent jobs 

From the moment they leave their doors for 

work in the morning until they are safe with 

their families at night, these people live under 

a tension which one ex-Gl described is “al 

most as nerve-wracking as the war. You never 

know when something is going to happen to 

NY 
Seen a oie tn ae y 

pe ' F 

yp 

. a 

- 

es 

4 a 

a 
- P 

¢ ) 

‘ a 

“ ad 

Model is ¢ irletta Johnson who has passed but now live 

throw vou into a dangerous situation. You li 

great as that of 

wondering whether the approaching shell i 

under a tension almost as 

going to land close enough to wipe you out or 

just far enough away to let you go un 

scratched.’ 

On these pages EBONY pictures some of the 

problems of the thousands who are white by 

day and Negro by night. To demonstrate how 

Negroes can pass as white, the photographs 

of 16 both Negro and white—ar 

shown on Page 32 as a test of 

ability to identify a person's race purel 

persons 

the re rche rs 

by h 

phy si al ippearance 

Continued on Next Page 



WHICH IS NEGRO? WHICH TS WHITE? | 

on > 

o ee ea 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS ON CORRECT RACE OF FACES ABOVE 

- White 5. Negro 

- White 6. Negro 

White 7. Negro 

Negro ik. Negro White. 

Negro if. Negro White 

Negro i5., Negro White. 

White u. Negre White Negro 16. Negro White 

See Correct Answers On Page 36 

Continued on Page 34 
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BY ARP E MILLE 

A former schoolteacher, Robert Landrum of Chicago (left) was always inter- w-cost homes Today he heads two realty corporations also builds better lc 

ested in better housing conditions. This led him into his present work. Here he explains plans to associates William Curran and William Collier. 

Successful men act successful. They choose the best for themselves 

MR. ROBERT N. LANDRUM ... and for their friends. That's why men like Robert Landrum 

prefer Lord Calvert. 

S No other whiskey can match Lord Calvert's unique flavor ‘and 
uccesstul Realty Broker distinctive lightness. It represents the choicest of all the millions of 

gallons we distill. Tonight try Lord Calvert, the whiskey of dis- 

... successful Host ==“ 

LORD CALVERT 

Robert Landrum’s well-appointed home in Chicago reflects his success and good 

He is a popular and thoughtful host, and always provides fine food 

the best drinks for his guests. Naturally Mr. Landrum serves the whiskey 

stinction, Lord Calvert . . . America’s finest. 

ENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., NEW YORK CITY 
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“Say, do you memorize faces by Braille?” 

“Oh no! I just want to see if you shave 

with a Feather Weight Gem Razor!” 

y 

ea 
AU 

rae ale La 

Gem shove is always 
so much smoother, 

cleaner! The exclusive 
built-in shaving 

angle of this wonder 

razor gets.every whisker 

at the base. Try it! 

ONLY 98¢ Feather Weight Gem Razor 

10-Blade Gem Push-Pak, Permanent Case 

Apprehensive as Negro messenger delivers parcel to her desk, passing Negro girl Carletta Johnson wonders whet} 
‘ 1 give away her secret 

— 
Sree wae 

canes 

rer he y 

Most Negroes, however, seeing light Negroes pass automatically assume role of strangers, 

Eating lunch with white co-workers, Carletta is constantly afraid that Negro waitress may recognize her and possibly g 

her away. Often passing Negroes work late in order to avoid offers of white friends to take them home. 

BELIEF NEGROES CAN IDENTIFY 
ANY light-skinned Negroes who pass on jobs 

did so at first without thinking about it. They 

applied for work and when no one asked about 

their race, they said nothing and accepted the job 

as a matter of course. One girl who got a job this 

way worked on it for over a year and nothing was 

said until one day the boss called her into his office. 

Someone had telephoned the company to let them 

know that the girl was colored and had talked only 
to the boss. 

The man asked the girl if she were a Negro and 

she said, “Yes | am, the application didn’t ask or 
you would have known when I came here.” 

Then, feeling that the job was lost, she angrily 

denounced the entire set-up which put skin color 

above ability in hiring workers and wound up her 

tirade by asking him, “What do you want me to do, 
quit?” 

The boss surprised her by telling her he was 
happy with her work and that if she wanted to 

stay, it was all right with him. He only asked that 
she keep on as before and not tell her fellow work- 

ers for fear that it might cause some trouble. She 

agreed and in the two years since she has con- 
tinued on the job getting raises and promotions as 

her work merited them. 
One girl who passed to get work as a clerk in a 

Chicago loop department store thought she had 

lost her job when an oldtime, well-meaning friend 

of her mother came in and said in happy surpris' 
“Well, Baby, it sure is good to see this store is 

finally hiring colored girls.” Fortunately she was 
overheard only by one other clerk who was a lib- 

eral and a good friend of the girl who was passing 

and the secret did not get out. 

In Washington, D. C., a young Negro man was 

passing in one of the government offices which 

hired both Negroes and whites. He found himself 

attracted toward a good-looking blonde, who held 

a clerical job in the office and finally asked her fo 

a date. They left work one evening, had diner in 

a downtown restaurant which would not serv 

Negroes, attended a show at a Jim Crow theater 

and then the young man drove the blonde home. 



ed for date 

: 

a 

Ei shocked when she directed him to a resi- 

Bcdence in the heart of a Negro neighborhood. “Of 

Bourse | live here,” she said. “I thought you knew 

Sthat | was a Negro. 

; 

Practically everyone else in 

knows it.”. The young man drove away 

fully avoided her for the remainder of the 

e worked there, probably from fear that his 
friends would be suspicious of him if he 

ittention to a white-looking Negro girl 

ng to Negroes who have passed, the 

it it is easy for another Negro to recognize 

skinned Negro who is passing is exactly 

th. Negroes and whites are easily fooled 

passing Negro who is discovered usually 

it to some of his former acquaintances, 

ite OI Negro, who knew him when he was 

enly asa Negro. 

New York who got fed up with living 

le life of white by day and Negro by night 

her downtown job to take an administra- 

tion with a Negro-owned Harlem concern. 

hocked a week later to hear grumbling by 

Mfear of passing Negroes is that they may be seen when they leave white areas to 

white employee in office, Carletta has to rebuff him because of fear that he will learn that she is passing 

girl, he usually takes her home—and home for Carletta means Negro community 

Turning down ride home offered by office friend, Carletta has to offer limp excuse that she has some shopping to do. Biggest 

go into Negro community. 

ASSING NEGROES PROVES MYTH 
other employes and by customers because the 
owner had hired a “white” girl when there were so 

many Negroes available for the position. 

Some years ago a Negro girl changed her name 

and race, went to Hollywood and soon picked up 

supporting roles in movies. Her first picture had 

hardly hit the screen before a white woman whom 

she had worked for while in high school wrote to 

the studio telling them that the actress was really 

a Negro who had once been her maid. Fortunately 

the studio did not drop the actress immediately 

but the girl who had started with so much promise 

never reached stardom mainly because her race 

was disclosed. 

Said one girl who was passing in order to hold a 

responsible administrative job with a large white 

firm, “I'm not ashamed of my race. If I could be 

a Negro and still hold this job, I'd let everyone 

know right now.” In those words she summed up 

the attitude of the great majority of the hundreds 

of thousands of workers who are white by day and 

Negro by night. 

Continued on Next Page 

“I only asked if you had the time!” 

“] have all the time in the world for 

a man without ‘S O’Clock Shadow’!” 
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Riding to end of bus line, Carletta finally feels that she can safely | 
i @) | S¢ a os get off in Negro area. When white friends insist on accompanying 

] 
Is price she must pas for passing in white job 

i : 
Uacccieail BIG TEST IS KEEPING 

Piece, SILENT, EMOTIONLEN} 
HE NEGRO who passes for white must steel himself to s 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF 

Browne-Vintners Co., Inc., N. Y., Sole Distributors 

- = ca | © wardly and with no show of emotion as his white co-workers ¢ 5 
— . SS is . “ss _— = Sess ||| spreading stereotypes about Negroes. And some of the things 

with such an absolute surety that even the person who knows tl 

WITH THESE untrue begins t oe d bt | j Mi 4) ecims TO have some Goudts. 7 

GREAT NEW HARLE \ In one store a girl who was passing listened te a discussion o m= For! 
STYLE SENSATIONS! ecognize Negroes. One of the white aie was Hoot th. Aa 
ACT NOW! ORDER \ recognize Negroes. he oO 1e White girls was so positive F on-t 

BY : half moons of the fingernails were a dead giveaway that the pas: ot 
girl found herself hiding her hands so that the talker would not ¢ : 

' om E nou! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ° MONEY BACK GUARANTEE look at them. A visit to the rest room for a careful study of her fi 
E . ; . ES or } nails revealed nothing out of the ordinary. At the first opportunit - ?P THE FIESTA \ ' out o y. At the pportur | 

Style 1600—A sparkling new Latin mas- ' compared her fingernails with those of the girl who had done the t - —< 
terpiece. Made in combinations of: brown ' 3 a ; : : a z 3 
suede with brown alligator; blue suede ing. “If fingernails are a dead giveaway,” she says, “there were tw = Yo 
with blue alligator; green suede with . ; se has ‘ % 

brown alligator. ak tiniaie us passing, Hers were exactly like mine. | q 
$12.95 plus postage Negroes who pass sometimes find that they were needlessly ¢ 

through the worry and strain of keeping up the pretense wher E 
unnecessary. One brilliant Negro college graduate tried to get . 

medical school early in the war but found himself turned down « , 
THE APACHE ic lo . ear ied where. An excellent chemist, he gave up medical school and q 

for itself. Slip-on comfort makes fense job and allowed his employer to believe he was eae . Aft b: 
this a joy to wear. Made in a com- ¢ 2 

Bination of brown suede with four years on the job at the chemical company, the young man ag : 
brown alligator; blue svede with - ¢ ¢ : ES 

a OO ae eee decided to apply for medical school, this time passing for whit : 
green alligator. - : : 

Now ONLY $6.95 plus postage was accepted. When he told his boss he was leaving, he learned t ‘ 

the boss and most of his associates had known he was a Negro a 
THE TASSEL E 
Style 7220—Made in combinations of: brown 
alligator (with chartreuse tassel and welt); 
blue alligator (with white tossel and welt); 
green alligator (with chartreuse tassel and 
welt); brown suede (with chartreuse tassel and 
welt); blue suede (with grey tassel and welt); 
grey suede (with blue tassel and welt); green 
suede (with chartreuse tassel and welt); beige 
suede (with straw blond tassel and. welt). 

Now ONLY $8.95 plus postage. 

since shortly after he was hired. One of his college professors ha 

| vealed in a letter of recommendation that the chemist was one of t 

most brilliant Negro students he had ever taught. 
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For lunch... supper... parties... picnics ... school and 

on-the-job lunches . . . snacks—anytime when the clock says EAT it's time to hect, 

eat, enjoy Van Camp's. For Van Camp's is the quick meal... the 

nourishing, satisfying meal of plump, tender beans rich with the flavor of sugar-cured 

pork and Van Camp's secret, savory tomato sauce. Flavor through and through 

—and what delicious flavor! No wonder Van Camp's is America's favorite. 

Your favorite, too... from the first tempting taste. 

Van lu 
IMPROVED 

ha es 

GREAT NAMES IN FOOD ; 
that mean QUICK MEALS for you 

Enjoy the Garry Moore Show 
CBS-TV Network + Every Friday afternoon. 

John Conte + ABC Radio Network 
Monday through Friday mornings. 



Message in a Bottle 

No need to grope for words to thank your week-end host. A gift of 

Old Schenley will say more than any message you might write. 

You see, Old Schenley is 6-year-old, Bottled in Bond, 100 proof 

whiskey (Bourbon or Rye). It is twice as old as most Bottled in 

Bonds, yet costs far less than twice as much. Due to its age, the skill 

and the experience with which it was made, it is the best-tasting 

whiskey you can buy. 

Someone once called Old Schenley “a gift whiskey you buy for 

others, Knowing they will be impressed: one which you'd much 

rather keep than give away.” At finer bars, liquor stores and clubs. 

BOURBON OR RYE—100 PROOF 
© 1951 SCHENLEY DISTRIBUTORS, INC., N.Y C. 

Phe Berry. 
& - ce iniytone +? 

"riry pistR'® 
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Dog-drawn sled sent by parents of Eskimo children provid 

ters to little snowbanked schoolhouse in Kotze bue, Alas 

transportation I for Virginia Powell when weather is severe On mild days Negro teac 
il her walks trom living quar- 

pop 372 where she is in charge of second and third grade rs in federally ope! ited educational system 

ALASKA SCHOOLMARM 
West Virginia woman is only Negro teacher inside Arctic Circle to instruct Eskimo children 
EOPLE have ranged far and wide in pur- 
suit of their professions, but few have trav- 

eled to as barren a place as Virginia Powell, a 

schoolteacher who forsook her native Bluefield, 

West Virginia, for the frozen wastes of Alaska 

to teach the three R’s to Eskimo children. She 

is believed to be the only Negro teacher inside 
the Arctic circle. 

In the little seaport trading post of Kotze- 

bue, about 500 miles northeast of Fairbanks, 

\laska, Miss Powell daily goes about her task 

of teaching between 20 and 30 bright-eyed 
second and third grade Eskimo children at a 

school maintained by the Alaska Native 
Service. 

\ veteran of 32 months service as a WAC 
in World War II, Miss Powell went to Alaska 

in August of 1950, because “the pay was bet- 
ter and there's little opportunity to live ex- 

pensively.” Moreover, she wanted to “share 

in the improvement of the social and physical 

conditions among the Eskimos.” 

Having become acclimated to the Arctic 

weather, the Southern-born schoolmarm does 

not mind the severe cold, but she does miss 

the sunshine during the season of extended 

darkness. She finds that mushing to the class- 

room behind a dog team through raging bliz- 

zards, going to church in a parka and being 

more like a parent than a teacher to her young 

charges, is far different than life in a little 

red schoolhouse back home and much more 

exciting. 

Geography is one of the favorite subjects 

among the young Eskimo pupils and Miss 

Powell finds that they are fascinated by the 
information she helps them extract from text- 

books and the ever-scarce magazines and 

newspapers, which cost as much as 75 cents 

each. 

They have an innate affection for animals 

and animal stories delight them, but the Arctic 

teacher finds that the mention of bees, flowers, 

and trees in standard textbooks must be edited 

and further explained. “A living plant is an 

abstraction to an Eskimo child,” she points 

out, “but there’s not much you have to tell 

them about animals.” 

Classroom discipline in Alaska, Miss Powell 
says, is quite different from that back home. 

The young Eskimos are not delinquent but 

they were permitted to “just grow.” Without 

the restrictions of home guidance, the young- 

sters of school age are already as rugged as 

the land and the weather. Although they are 

hard to restrain, she finds them cheerful, lively 

and lovable. 

Continued on Next Page 39 
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YES! YOU, TOO, 
CAN HAVE 

ADE. 
GLOSSATINA 

(For Use with the Hot Comb) 

APEX GLOSSATINA is the master straightener for 

use with the straightening comb or iron. It imparts 

to the hair that smooth, satiny, shimmering finish 
that cannot be duplicated by an inferior product. It 

is also an excellent dressing for the hair and used 

by men, women and children. It is medicated. 

YOU CAN TAKE 

IT WITH YOU 

Be sure to take your APEX 
GLOSSATINA to the hair- 

dresser with you. Have her 

use your product, then you 
will be assured that your hair 
will be cultivated with the 

best. 50c PLUS TAX 
AT DRUG STORES 
AND APEX SALONS 

9 

RY, ITCHING 
SCALP? 

ANDRUFF. DP 
OINT- 

| POMADE (AN ANT SET brittle 
APEX SPECI itching scalp Moves halt 
MENT}—For hoe ‘dandruff — Sor aa 

hair. congaeeeo and easy to “ig | 

a lives 9 children. 50c Plus 'o* 
wome 

high TED) — A 
SCALP CREAM [MEDICATED ich is not 

pres icatel perfumed er ded for dry scalp, 
rade delicately Recommen ral silky lustrous 

or greasy. 

and gives scalps 4" 

is ae gon 

heavy, sticky 
itching scalp 
appearance: 
those ~ 

hilaren. 

and cn MILLIONS USE APEX 
Write for Mme. Washington's Free Booklet 

Describing APEX Products and their use. 

APEX HAIR CO., DEPT. E. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Ringing handbell, Virginia Powell brings youngsters scurrying in from pl 

banked school yard U. S. Government maintains 85 dav and three ] 

schools for education of native children with total enrollment of 5,000 

SHE STRESSES HYGIENE I 
URING the brief hours of Arctic daylight, Virginia Powell drills} 
pupils in lessons similar to those taught youngsters of th Same 

on the “outside.” But with the incidence of tuberculosis among | 

natives extremely high, Miss Powell finds it necessary not only to s 

sanitation and hygiene, but to follow up her teaching with pers 

calls to the homes of her pupils to see that the Alaskan Native § 

health program is carried on outside the classroom. She prepares 

serves her little charges a hot breakfast each morning before cl 

| This meal, which consists of cereal, milk, fresh or dried fruit and 

min pills, is designed to counteract the many dietary deficiencies { 

among native children. 

Virginia Powell's devotion to her work and her interest in nat 

Alaskans has won her the affection of her pupils and the confide: 

of their parents. Shyly proffered gifts of special models of the Esk 

kayaks (skin boats) and the traditional apple which is an expens 

delicacy in Kotzebue testify to her popularity. One gift, however, shi 

was not able to get enthused about. It was a handmade pocketbook g 

to her as a Christmas gift. Inside was a surprise—a little tail-less mous 

| Adjusting parka and buttoning coat of tot, tegcher makes sure child will not weer 

| from Arctic winds. Such parent-like affection has made Miss Powell popular wi 
small fry. She is graduate of Bluefield State Teachers College. 



impetuous, | 

school friends, 

habits and customs. 

and third 

illage school 
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d ten mont! I rope during wal 

EACHING ESKIMO CHILDREN 
Making a proper social adjustment in her away-from-work activities 

as no problem for Miss Powell. She and the other “ 

and the church stafl 

lly circle by similar interests. 

lad second n not-t 

iwait 

seTve 

outsiders” (teach- 

gency pe rsonnel drawn into a close 

Much of their time together is spent 

There 

ind relayed radio broadcasts are popular because they provide 

are 

¢ and talking over cups of hot coffee is ple nty of reading 

rrent news from the outside world. 

Having acclimated to the Arctic weather, Miss 

loes not mind the cold but she does miss the sunshine during the 

m of the Alaska nights. 

Miss Powell 

become Powell 

sea- 

When not in the company of her 

among the 

extended 
} 

visits natives, le ‘arning their 

She particularly enjoys watching the annual kill- 

¢ of seal, sea lions and orguk. The slaughter takes place in the near- 

by Bering strait and as the native women clean entrails for future use, 
th the entire sea becomes blood-stained. Less spectacular, but more 

pleasant, says Miss Powell, are the Eskimo ritual dances. 

Informal class listens with amused interest as 
lesson 

Eskimos, Aleuts and Indians comprise Alaska’s native population of 

three-fourths is white. 

Eskimo youth recites geography 

from unique chart Miss Powell has devised to simplify textbook. Native 
? . 

s love geography and ask many questions about mysteries of outside world. 

Continued on Next Page 

GODEFROY MFG. CO. « 

Glamorous New taircolor 
IN + EASY STEPS! 

/ Mix 

Godefroy’s Larieuse 

as directed. 

Shampoo hair. 

Apply to hair. (Handy 

applicator included.) 

When color has devei- 

oped, shampoo hair, 

set in favorite style. 
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Here’s the beauty secret that keeps 1 you look- 

ing ! Only 

hair such 

and ¢ isily. 

lovely 

GODEFROY’S Larieu 

dran ath 9 

young, invites romance 

se gives your 

clowing color so quilt kly 
i 

Favorite of fashion leaders . . by mil- 

than 50 

in the red 

° praised 

lions vee used, approved for more 

Get GODEFROY’S 

box at leading counters 

Papas 
Larieuse 
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3510 Olive Street 

- Ruptured 
TRY THIS!... 

“If you can obtain relief by holding a Bg nh 
back your rupture or ruptures in experience. M en w earning ‘Double 

this manner-I CAN HELP YOU! ~A - 

Write today for my valuable FREE ta wien : Won 7 
information which is based on 23 METROPOLITAN “SCHOOL OF TAILORING 

years of practical experience 35 South “ arborr Dept. 63¢, Cr yo3.1 

FRED B. MILLER, Migr. 
Rush me ¥« ow booklet FRER, and withou 

Dept. E, 

St. Louis 3, Missouri 
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Hagerstown, Maryland 
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GET TAS A BONUS <2 
Make Big Cash Profits Besides ("j x 

| 

Fall Address... - 

-a Sound Trade 
or Business 

ad to your measure—on our 
Bonus Plan. Also spe- ){ F Me ae caer axcigenggten esas + yt So crac 

All you doi - 
i late 

Easy to earn a stylish new suit —beauti- 
my tailo ore 

t fashions 

rfect fit and susbeneet 
yn guaranteed or money back. 

SEND NO MONEY— Gel FREE Out{it ‘ 
We furnish complete s« 
100 big actual s 

satisfactix 

ling outfit of over 
amples, full color style port- 

folio, and ail supplies in swell display trav- 
eling case. Absolutely t. Write for it 
today and start earning bonus Suit or Pants 

and big cash profits at once. Act now. 

0. K. TAILORING CO. 
325 S. Market St., Dept. 87, Chicago 6, lil. 

PORTABLE GARAGE 
USE IT ANYWHERE! 

NATIONAL BAKING 
) Diversey Parkway 

SCHOOL 
Dept. 2434, Chicag 

no cos 

* Materia 

is FLEXTON 
which carrie 

Good Housekeeping Seal 

| 0-75 Heavy Gauge Plastic 

penne $8.95 
Ys a“ f ; © Protects your car 

Gauge) a , Hi] Yi against the elements * 
Keeps rain, snow, dust, 
salt air, sun or sleet away 
and protects your car's 
finish. 

@ Durably constructed of cleor transparent—heavy gauge viny! plastic that is long wearing 
and tough © Springtite elasticized bottom, holds securely in all kinds of weather ® Grom- 
mets for securing in high winds © Fits all makes and models © Perfect for All-weather 
Protection—Dead Storage—Machinery—Outdoor Furniture—Equipment—Heavy Gauge Plastic 
Withstands Extreme Cold—wWill Not Crack, Peel or Splinter. 

© Direct from manufacturer © Specify make and model of your car 
® $10.95 for extra heavy gauge and $8.95 for heavy gauge © 10-day 
money back guarantee! © Enclose check or money order, or sent C.0.D. 

MARDO SALES CORP., 480 LEXINGTON AVE. 
DEPT. 697, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

® Goes wherever your 
car goes @ Folds com- 
poctly © Takes little 
room. 



Doctor’s Tests Prove 

YOU CAN BEAT 
THAT TIRED, WEAK, 
RUN-DOWN FEELING 
Caused by Low Blood Count 

Take S.S.S. TONIC 
Your sickly, tired, nervous condition; 

your fussy stomach and your poor appe 

tite, if due to poor blood or poor diges 
tion, may have caused you worry and loss of sleep for a long time. But 

here’s guaranteed relief with time-tested S.S.S. TONIC. For 125 years, 
S.S s PONIC has been a regular standby for countless thousands of peo- 
p who built RICH, RED BLOOD—felt new strength and vigor. S.S.S. 

rONI builds up the red coloring matter in the blood, thus helping get rid 
boils, pimples and sallow skin, so often caused by low blood count. 

in do tt ime for y S.S.S. TONIC also relieves your gassy, bloated 

omach and helps you to enjoy, to really digest your food! ; : 
Only S.S.S. TONIC giv you this marvelous three-way treatment, all at 

* same tim stomach, blood and appetite. Doctors have proven it and 
so can you. So start now on the road to — health! Take S.S.S. TONIC Cardboard clock is graphic teaching aid used by Virginia Powell to teac} 
regularly! All druggists pr ily sell it in the ed box—a real saving ' 

t $2.30 fo he lars i Vs tt 

Acie tne $1 14. Insist mos size bi tle— hours of daylight in the winter and as much as 20 hours of sunshine 

1 Alask 

pupils how to tell time—a vital lesson in the polar region where ther 

in § 

ind accept no substitt 

Best in Tonics for 125 Years 

for the BLOOD 

APPETITE 

STOMACH 

helps build STURDY HEALTH 

It’s Profitable to 

Its EASY tohavea |MWGiaur 
SELL HATS 
Send for CATALOG 

Wlustrating Thousands of 
Items and You're 

In Business 

oO pag ides EVERYTHING 
USED IN "MILLINERY } Findir 
Il é be er Wir iR krar r 

LOUIE MILLER—Millinery Supplies 
225 N. Wabash Ave., Dept. GO, Chic 1, Ulinois ear ee ; : ; 

- : ae ae Pow-wows with parents of her pupils indicate to Miss Powell effect her teaching 

DIFFERENT TT 7 (particularly of health and sanitation) has in native homes. Such visits ar 

cu 0 0 social outlets for Negro teacher, who has formed warm relationship in communit 

Y m y t y 
first "REQUA s CHARCOAL TABLET For "REQUA’ s ‘chaR- 

Cm oe eae eh ratte 
Maple St, ag 

ce gases meQqua's CHARCOAL TABLETS 

[REQUA Dept ees, Brooklyn 16 

Now! You Can Be Shades ihikeer 

Try the DOCTOR’S FAST PROVEN WAY that 

Enter Mr Roms ANCE . . . when you say ““good-by” to tanned, 
dark skin. Your skin becomes lighter, smoother, more invit- 
ing to touch while you use D ERED Palmer’s SKIN 
WHITENER. New DOUBLI STRENG ES FORMULA 
works TWICE as tast. On pimy mps and rough harsh 

t kin it sp I I cesses that clear up 

mp lexior 

DR. . FRED PALMER’ S | 7 

NEW DOUBLE STRENGTH 'S==<= 

for Comiee Bey nue OKIN WHITENER 
Dr. FRED Palmer's 25¢ SKIN Delight SOAP and 25¢ VANISHING CREAM 25° ® 50° Chatting with principal's wife, Miss Powell snjoys hot cup of coffee in her 007 

At All Drug and apartment with guest. Coffee-sipping sessions are popular after school-hour pas 

BOX 264, ATLANTA, GA. Cosmetic Counters time with small group of “outsiders” who are mostly w hite Americans, 
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AN AUTOMATIC SAUCEPAN 
AN AUTOMATIC ROASTER 
AN AUTOMATIC CASSEROLE 

America’s 

Finest 

AUTOMATIC - ELECTRIC 

DEEP for Ordering 

» FRYER 7 _ Only 3 Dresses 
for Friends 

-draining basket lk Z¢ — 

Service guaranteed. 
i 

perfect frying, too! Round perf 

See your dealer, .. + or order direct. 

BURPEE CO., Dept. G-4, Barrington, Ill. 

EXCITING NEW “FINDS” 
For -. cane = ei \ SAMPLES 
“perfecta . Little community store provides social gathering place for villagers. Miss Powell i p) Amazing New Opportunity 

"ae \ to Get Complete Wardrobe LANK orders bulk of supplies once a vear from Seattle. but patronizes store for fresh E F = and Earn Up To $7.00 in a 
B fruit and meat which are flown into Kotzebue from the States : : Day — in Just Spare Time 

PISTOL sai Ee 
orld’s only automatic u ith k . a ee 

ae oi ¥ cartridge ejector ee P jets gp tetas 
. No ra a thi s sper Per- mee ws eh rd recne 
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Extra Magazines OW in her second year of Arctic school teaching, Virginia Powell oe a a 
Blank Cartridges . tation Sent Free! 

“Chief-of-Police” HANDCUFFS not only has adjusted to the climate and the people of Alaska, but 
2 ‘ . a le ' . ; ee eee Attole she has also mastered the art of long-range shopping. Last Fall she 

ordered enough groceries and sundries from Seattle by boat to last 

throughout the coming year. 
Sy _— 1 
oo 25 year —— With ports like Kotzebue ice-blocked in winter and with few high- 

7 del weighs o 9 ounces - . oa fa pocket age pret bie way and rail facilities, Alaskans take to the airways, earning the re pu- 
All teel with jewel 7 - - : 2 

» 2 st lk vs in ae ¢ > > - ro > > > > > . ¢ r pollshed nickel Anish. 2 steel Keys inc tation of being the world’s most air-minded people. Supplies are flown ° “Low Money. 
Special valee at. -$109.00 j wv hb hi , ate = & . saving Prices. Ar 

Order by Mail! Enclose Check or M.O. _ by bush pilots at sky high rates. An average family spe nds $400 a \ 

GODFREY IMPORT CORP. yeal for air freight on food alone. : | ‘Yeu een eoloat 5: your own 
dress to be sent te you ries } WITHOUT PAYING ee cheese Things Miss Powell may have forgotten to list may be purchased at } ENT for it! An ONE CENT for it! And 

At thrill & 4 joes 
“not stop with or > “a — . es oi. ; . eH) OF y one dre the local store where such luxuries as $1.75 a pound butter, $2.25 pote py eo 

| o . . —s 3s 2 33 pound steaks and 45 cents a quart milk can be obtained. i sceshdauaeeaes tanauusanaeaaiion 

Earn Cash, too 
Upto $7.00ina Day 

1 on the latest gossip and discuss the topic on the minds of people most in Just Spare Time! r " ¢ home 
Yes, you can earn BIG CASH in- IMustrated book everywhere the weather. a3 ae eae 
come The College of Swedish Massage besid Dept.211D,41 E. Pearson Chicago } 11 
for y« f : SY! 3 
on TODAY for complete Style 
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ouelen AND WOMEN, 38 to 60, The store, a village focal point, is where the Arctic schoolmarm takes 
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doctors « hosp sitals, health re YE advantage of an opportunity to greet parents and friends, to catch up 
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HARFORD FROCKS 
DEPT. G-419, 

Di aT) CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 
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HARFORD FROCKS 
Dept. G-419, CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 

Please rush me the new Harford Frocks Style Line and I 
full details of your offer 
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ADDRESS. 
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U. S. GOV’T JOBS! . te se congener a Hee ie 

95,000 Appointments a Month | 
= Men—Women 

VA 
“WELL PAID CAREER '! 

Postofice Clerks- / Franklin Institute 

ce, ee a aa - DENTAL NURSE =e / Dept. G-53, 
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p Stenographers / Rochester 4, N. Y. 
Accountants / 
Immigrant 
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ntle men: Rush to me, é 4 every where full or part 
Inspectors F RE E of charge, list of 

Typists ». government big pay 5 a time. New complete training 
a U M ‘ ‘ 

Customs # jobs. Send FREE 
? 

plan starts you at home—fin- 
32-page ; ‘ < y ish at Wayne School. Learn . ; a Pee, oa X-Ray, Lab, Chairside assist- wk describing salaries, ve P ing, personality development / cations, hours, work, etc. Tell ; ss .-~+ Placement Service for Graduates. 

me nie to qualify for one of 7 

Inspectors be 

any Other 
Ecrly Jobs 

Seeeeecocoeonaecanaanecaaanaananan 
Grade School / these jobs - © WAYNE SCHOOL, INC., 2521 Sheffield Ave. 
Necessary . 2 i : LAB. W-%5. CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

MAIL j Name ' Battery-powered radio gives Alaskan teacher her main contact with outside world 

eon / Stree With newspapers scarce and expensive (they come in by plane ), she relies largely 

SURE upon air waves for news reports, relayed broadcasts of U. S. programs. @ Crrr.... 
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director Nick Castle. Team was included in picture about ind tap number in Skirts Ahoy, Negro gir!s perform under watchful eve of dance Rehearsing for precis 

Wa ccordin to oducer | v Pasternak. because the Waves would be incompk te without colored girls who serve the ir country.” + 

LONG with the much-heralded movie debut of crooner Billy Eck 

stine, the forthcoming MGM technicolor musical about life in th 

Waves, Skirts Ahoy, features a snappy chorus line of Negro beauties 

cast as a crack drill team of 16 female sailors bedecked in jaunty bli: 

uniforms. The girls stage a single scene of fancy marching that for 

spectacle and precision has never been matched on the screen. 

The drill routine, as executed by the colored chorusters in the movi Crack precision drill team of girls featured as 7% {riroutie as excouted by the colored chorusters in the mos 
turns marched briskly to a bouncy cadence. Selection of the cast for 

fancy-marching Waves in MGM’s new musical the drill number in Skirts Ahoy was done by dance director Nick 

In movie Waves in barracks ar Dress rehearsal of Negro Waves winds up eight weeks of dril] work siris were paid $22 a dav, which is $6 more than paid to extras. 
in scenes filmed at Great Lakes Naval Training Station. Negro Waves do not ippear in any scenes with singer Billy Eckstine, who plays only in night club scene 
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Three beauties, Millie Bruce, Louise Franklin and Suzette Harbin, pose prettily on 

as director Castle teaches them to be graceful and rhythmical rymnasium horse 

Castle, who is one of the top men in his trade in the U. S. today. He 

did not find the assignment easy, for not too many Negro girls in Holly 

1 can qualify as professional dancers. He and his two special wood 

assistants selected a skeleton team of six ( Artie Young, Louise Franklin. 

Millie Bruce, Suzette Harbin. Louise Collette and Frances Robinson 

to work up the backbone of the drill. The unit worked alone for six 

veeks before it was brought up to its final strength of 16 girls 

Overall preparation for the slick drill feature of Skirts Ahoy covered 

eight weeks of intense and rigorous rehearsing. Filming of the drill 

was much easier than was the rehearsal, taking only two days. 

emonstrating correct form, two girls in drill team win approval of assistant dance di D g “ PI 
rector. T-shirts, sweaters, shorts and blouses were worn during long practice 
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“TEMPTRESS ” 
FITTED NEGLIGEE 
ond GOWN SET 

2 PIECES 719” 
NS GIFT BOXED 

Styled by 

MURRAY fonas- 
OLIPHANT AMERIKA 5 5A IGOR MEABQUAR ETE 

Thrillingly sheer rayon-ninon extravagantly combined with Chantilly lace to make 
the prettiest set you've ever seen! Styled to compliment a lovely figure, the gown has 
an all lace bodice, — negligee has an enchanting lace collar and fitted lace midriff. 
Spaghetti-tie closing, elasticized push-up sleeves with dainty lace ruffles. Gorgeously 
transparent .. . yet completely practical (they wash like a dream . . . will not shrink!). 
Colorfast! Colors: Midnight Black, Pink Angel, Forget-me-not Blue, Bridal White. 
Sizes: 12 to 18. 

elt (Tae Ae PM UR eC a 

ONA 
QUANTITY _ SIE 

DN ah stat caile 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Dept. EL-9 

6th Ave. at 14th St., N. Y. 11 Shoppes 
Please send me your 2-piece “Temptress” negligee 
and gown set at $12.99 per set, plus 31c for postage 
and handling. Total $13.30 

COLOR 2nd COLOR CHOICE 
T 

——— 

ZONE STATE 

Save C.0.D. charges by sending check or money order 

] Check [} ¢.0.0. [] Money Order O f 

(If delivered in New York City, add 3% Sales Tax) MONEY BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 5 DAYS 

FREE! Spring Fashion Catalog! Check here [] — ee eee cee ee ee ee ee ee es ee ee for your copy. 
es 1 



With the original magic, d 
ble diagonal pull. The 7feal — ‘ 
secret of the French look. } ¥ \ 

REDUCES YOUR . 

WAISTLINE INSTANTLY 

Corrects your whole silhouette 
posture . . . makes you look 
taller! You feel like sixteen 
again! Exclusively designed 
double elastic waistband 
which you just wrap around 
your waistline and hook closed 
in the back. French Form is 
guaranteed adjustable to your 
exact size. 

Like magic, French Form 
gives instant slenderizing fig- 
ure control. Your figure is 
molded into new lines, inches 
disappear from waist, hips, 
thighs and all with ease and 
comfort ... standing, sitting 
or stretching. French Form is 
guaranteed to keep its shape 
and its stretch. Will never roll 
or curl at the top. Expertly 
made of Ist quality 2-way 
stretch rayon elastic with the 
finest satin. panel. Light in | / 
weight, washes like a dream. 

Goose-stepping down gymnasium floor, sailorettes pass before director Nick ( i 

who inspects them for form through hand range finder which shows how they y 

appear to movie camera. Some of the girls never danced professionally }, Detor 

NEGRO CHORUS LINE IS FIRSIP 
TO APPEAR WITH WHITE STAR 

HE PICTURE, Skirts Ahoy, is not the first major movie in which, 

Negro chorus line has appeared. Similar teams have appeared } 

vehicles like Stormy Weather and Cabin in the Sky, two all-Negro films 

The new MGM movie, however, is the first to highlight such a unit; 

a film featuring white stars. 

However, planting an all-colored dance group in the picture seems 
In NUDE, WHITE and BLUE. 

9 S$ — IN TWO 

STYLES 

Rey. Girdle or Panty Girdle 
Panty girdie with remov- 
able snap-button crotch 

and garters. 

to indicate that Hollywood does not recognize that Waves in real lif 
are integrated and have no all-Negro units. MGM spokesmen say they 

felt that Negro girls were best suited to execute the kind of rhythmica 

steps required by the routine. After seeing the “rushes,” they are sur 

that they were right. 

The drill team is presented in a scene in a Navy Gymnasium. The 

Hoor is cleared and the room is darkened. Suddenly several spotlights 
Small (25-26), Also: “Plus” Sizes for 

Medium (27-28), the fuller figure: 
Large (29-30), XX (33-35), XXX (36-38), 
Extra-Large (31-32) XXXX (39-40), XXXXX (41-42) 

come to life and the girls march on the screen, slowly at first, but faster 3} i 

as the march gains in tempo. The perfect timing of the number isev- 

dent in the intricate tap and drill steps performed. 
ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee { 

\ . . : > > ow . P » . srht ANNETTE FASHIONS, Dept.K-192-D At the conclusion of the routine, the girls do a Navy “eyes righ 

45 East 17th Street, New York 3, N. Y. snappily salute in unison and march off the stage. 
Please rush FRENCH FORM. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

j \ | enclose $ you pay postage 

) Send C.O.D., I'll pay $ plus postage 

d F yl Please Regular Panty with removable 
f f Check Girdle Girdle crotch 
‘ / 

7 f= CORRECT SEND EXTRA 
‘7 SIZE please ME CROTCHES 49¢ ea. 

nj 

Ist color choice 2nd color choice 
‘ SEND 

Brame (Print NO MONEY 
\ ae 

e \ ADDRESS (Print 

CITY Zone State 

cS 

FROM FRANCE! 
THE LORD'S PRATER 

nm - oO oe Ot 

OUR FATHER WMO ART in MEAWEN, This sparkling cross is set with 

MALOWED BE THT monet THY KIN BRILLIANTS and SAPPHIRES 
DOM COME THY Whi BE DONE OM that Glear nd Glister When 
GARTH A517 15 1 HRAVER GOVE y place the center close to 

Twrs DAY OUR DANY BREAD amo FoR your eye you see the LORD'S ( 

GIVE U5 OUR TRESPASSES AS WE FOR PRAYER clearly and distinctly 
Good TURNS ND TRELINES AGAIN (Your choice of Catholic or 1 
US 260 E08 OS MOT UTD TEREPTRTION Protestant Version.) 
GUT OLUWER US PROM EY AMEN 

cents nosthat on delivery r enclose $2.98 and save postal 

MANLY CO. 
45 East 17th St., Dept. 192, New York, N. Y. 

Fully attired in neat blue uniforms, white an# blue hats, Negro Wave team go 

through final paces of drill. Girls were selected for identical weight, h ght and 
sense of rhythm. Several military steps are included in precision drill. 

Continued on Page 4 
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Designed to Fit Your Hand 
When you test it, see how easily your 

hand spans the entire keyboard — 

there’s no reaching or stretching for 

distant keys. Notice how comfortably 

finger tips are cradled — how the slope 
of the entire keyboard lets your fingers 
move quickly and naturally. 

REMINGTON RAND’S KEYBOARD 

is COMFORTABLE...AND IT MAKES WORK FLY! 

For harried and hurried adding machine opera- 

tors there’s nothing like the Remington Rand 

10-key Comfort-Touch Keyboard. For here is 

new speed—new ease of operation—and new 

finger comfort that leaves you fresh and fit at the 

end of the working day. The secret is in the scien- 

tifically designed keyboard action that enables 

your hand to keep moving quickly and easily all 

day long...speeds up figure production. 

If you want your operating speed and efficiency 

increased — your working day more pleasant and 

less tiring—use the Remington Rand Electric 

Adding Machine with Comfort-Touch keyboard 

action... completely electrified feature keys... 

automatic totals...and cushioned power for 

smooth, quiet operation. 

on the Remington Rand Electric Adding Machine 

For further information and a FREE demonstration in 

your office, just call your nearest Remington Rand 

Representative, or write to Remington Rand Inc., 

Room 2468, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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BLACK ** AND WHITE 

OINTMENT” , anal ica Here’s Why... 
a Anacin® is like a doctor's 

“T want to thank you for your won- i ~ | prescription. That is, Anacin contains not 

derful Black and White Ointment. B ; ce es one but a combination of medically proved aX 

My young daughter’s hands broke : ff . active ingredients. Anacin is specially com. 
- > ; ; , pounded to give FAST, LONG LASTING 

relief. Don’t wait. Buy Anacin today, 
out with what the Doctor called 

Eczema. It tormented her some- 

thing awful. I put on Black and 

White Ointment and in a_ short 

time she got wonderful relief from 

the misery. I'll recommend Black 

and White Ointment to all my 
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Going over movie script, Billy Eckstine checks with star Esther Williams between 
friends.” 

iis: ine Vallee. scenes. Billy is worked into movie when Wave pursues Barry Sullivan into Chicago | LOVELY 
724 South 18th St., ght snot where Billy is hea ge ; | oti ng Be night spot wl Billy i adliner and sings to couple. | HAIR 

OVER 51 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD 
Now... 

You 
If you suffer itchy 
misery of blackheads 
acne, eczema, simple 

ringworm, get and 
we tte Thriling use Black and White S e- Hair Beauty, Too! 

Ointment today. 25c Sg, S pl? 

GO . 5c Also use v7 If you've envied others because of long Black and White Soap —— lovely hair, and the length of your h ir 
- — affected by dryness, broken off 

Seeeeel and splitting ends, you owe it to yourse! 

BLACK 48° WHITE , 
h 7 

to try LANSON 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
OINTMENT ILLY ECKSTINE’S long-awaited debut in movies (it has been | , Lanson is guaranteed to make your hair 

; ; : ie ns 7 look longer, more beautiful or your 3 

promised since 1949) is disappointing. Early Hollywood announce- | money back! 
. ek ae . Lanson also relieves dry itchy scalp 

ments said that he would have a fat role in his initial cinerna appear- | Temoves loose dandruff, helps nature give 
. ; , See you the beautiful hair appearance you've > Sho 

ance, but the chorus line of Negro cuties is more a part of Skirts Ahoy | #!ways wanted. 
eae ; os sie te SEND NO MONEY—Pay Postman ms colt 

than is Billy, considering time spent in preparation and filming. Eck- | $1.50 plus .0.D. Charges. = 
z , : } k | | f | ; | 5 Save Postage Charge, Send $1.50 with Order, Be 

stine rehearsed three Gays, worked before the camera only one. | LANSON CO. Dept. £-L-1 Es 

He appears In one night club scene as a “guest star. Garbed in a| 400 Mulberry, Memphis, Tenn. & 

| Pe ienameatare smartly-tailored tan gabardine suit, the nation’s No. 1 crooner warbles Fa 

Y —made tnerod iby a Warm ballad especially fashioned for him by Ralph Blaine and Harry The West Coast’s First and 4 
an amazing Guarantee “3 pairs querane 3 “ E as : f Fi ! I . | M | 

rezone emer ee runs, snags, tears,andhotes—or \WVarren, called Hold Me Close To You. He delivers the song against inest interracia ote = 
new ov ons e t wit amt S So - 

4h | Bree r > Welows ah aan baeatitel, é : F 

nore comfortable ‘wearlonger!Repiacementorrefundofmeney any Afro-Cuban backing of an excellent studio band. Setting for the e 
. : a ray... i 

Show Semole-—Take Orders — Make Money number is an elaborate Chicago supper club. WES I ERN a? 
} your nam d and f — . . ° . . . 

t'you ABSOLUTELY FREE! WRITE TODAY. Small as the Eckstine role is in Skirts Ahoy, it is almost certain to TOT # 
AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS, Dept. E-138. Indianapolis 7, ind. a. aoa MOTEL B | 

please fans far more than it disappoints. Mr. B. originally had 30 lines i 

make-UP of dialogue in the soon-to-be-released musical. Because he and his 3700 S. Western Avenue -_ 
won't HIDE personal manager, Milt Ebbins, thought that he should concentrate on Los Angeles 7, California 4 0 

LENDAR 100 just singing in his first movie role, Billy asked that the lines be dropped. PHONE ROCHESTER 8805 Es bs 
CA Ss a . After watching a sneak preview, Eckstine exclaimed: “I'm happy & 

But this scientific way t] I Wl | H hast hi — EDDIE DAUZAT. MANAGER ey 
may avoid showing monthly “nerves” with it t is re y done up rij it! is elation over his movie debut 

rlouk but dtparreamed wach waninh. Gur taee's is just the opposite to his reaction to his screen test for the part. He 7 

who suffer from alendar t ai. Marneniens was far from impressed with the results of the scene he re-enacted from Mh eke: a 

i build strength and resistance each month — the old Gene Kelly-Judy Garland movie, Me and My Gal, but studio wT 8 MILE - . 

TO _— t ues weney ri go a k { 

MONTHLY CRAMPS made,” noted director George Sidney. : so t 

CG OF LIFE MGM people are more than satisfied with Eckstine’s effort in Skirts | cinsivecus iar aa a you ee oon ae 
} 5 

1 your normal, happy. selt bigwigs thought differently. “Eckstine’s was one of the best tests ever 

Sener CROCE yw MONE 0 
prepay

 
postag

e. 
Or sent C.0.D $2.98 

f : T 1irty Millimeter objective 

Ahoy and have already set to work blueprinting something big for him ae | am ting im | Seen eapgaess wae | 
A Ale SMART in future films. The studio is currently toying with two or three major mv Varnes ig ‘Strap $1.00 Extr .. i | 

Teme) Uh me Ea isical roles for the hand cr . DOMAR SALES CO. 
musical roles Tor 1 Hanasome crooner, 190 Lexington Ave., Dest. 769, Now York 17, ¥. Y . | 

. SPARE TIME Billy's contract was for one movie but practically everybody on the | 
LEARN AT HOME— 

: Design own ward ot is sure he will be back. “He's a great favorite,” explains one studio ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
obs rver. 

; ; P Size 8 x 10 Inches 
As the Eckstine pact now stands, he will continue to do one picture es pouste- =H} 

ength or bust 
capes, pet ani 
ements of any ating poine for ® a vear for MGM. Between his movie-making, he will make his regular 

——"NaTIONAL SCHOOL OF DRESS DEsION ~~ ight club and theater appearances and concert dates with instru- 
835 Diversey Parkway. Dept. 2434, Chicago 14, Hl. 
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Showing newborn th 
ums. His current boss, Robert 

oroughbred to its mother, foaling man Carl Childers smiles proudh 

Alexander, calls him best foaling man in the 

HORSE “BABY DOCTOR” 
Foaling man Carl Childers supervises birth of hundreds 

of thoroughbreds on wealthy Kentucky breeding farms 

ROM JANUARY to June down in the famed 

bluegrass region of Kentucky, about the 

most important men around the rich thorough- 

bred breeding farms are the foaling men—the 

skilled and understanding horse “baby doc- 

tors” who deliver millions of dollars worth of 

potential race winners. 

One of the best foaling men in the country 

is Carl Childers, a wrinkled-face, medium- 

sized Negro with bright and twinkling eyes 

who has been working around race horse 

breeding farms for 47 of the 59 years of his 
life. Now working on the 130-acre Bosque 

Bonita farm near Versailles, Childers has had 

the maternal life of up to $500,000 worth of 

thoroughbred breeding stock under his con- 

stant and meticulous care. 

Being a foaling man is a responsible job 
especially during the breeding season—the six 

months from January to June—and during that 

time Childers is the most important man on 

the farm. 

He lives in one of the farm’s barns, close 

to the horses. Most of his work begins at early 

evening, because mares foal almost always at 

night. Childers’ believes this is due to the 

practice of putting mares up at night and turn- 

ing them out in the day. 

When the mare is ready to foal, Childers 

goes to work. Standard equipment includes 

buckets, scissors, and chain and pulley. The 

latter device is necessary because sometimes 

a foal has difficulty being born. On such occa 

sions, chains are attached to its feet and it is 

pulled out. 

Among the famous horses at whose birth 

Childers has presided are: Ladysman, by 

Pompey out of Lady Belle; Pompey’s Pillow 
by Pompey out of Snooze; and Our Boots, by 

Bull Dog out of Maid of Arches. 

Checking breeding chart, Childers finds that mare is 
] 

tor toahng 

Making sure equipment is ready, Childers prepares to 

wait for 

Drinking coffee like expectant father, Childers sits ot 

vigil, The keeps up with latest foaling methods 

Most horses are born at night he says 

} irrival Occasionally pulley Is needed 

t+ 

Puffing on corn cob pipe and chatting with ‘coon dog 

Scene Te ee below Childers passes time between visits to stall 



* Beautify your complexion with 

Black and White 

It’s ore ast less (can't cause blac kheads) 

actually checks skin oiliness. 

Make-up looks fresher—skin feels 

softer. Try it—have that periect 

Photo Finish Look 

Vanishing Cream. 

today! 

und on ook for the 

name Black and White, &@ 
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OPPORTUNITY! 
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“Black and White Vanishing Cream 

is my make-up base. Makes my skin 

look feel softer 

make looking 

Even after long hours of posing | keep 

that perfect Photo Finish Look.” 

brighter, keeps my 

up fresh and bright. 

Remove make-up 

with Block and White 
Cleansing Cream. 
Soften skin with 

Black and White Cold 
Cream. 35¢ each. 

GIVEN FREE in 
Rheumatic-Arthritic 

PAIN SUFFERERS 
Brockton, 
is making 
Arthritic 

Mass.: Mr. 
an unusual 

Pain sufferers. 

Paul Case of this city 
offer to all Rheumatie- 
He will send absolutely 

free a generous supply of his nationally known 
Case Combination Method for the transient and 
palliative relief of Kheumatic-Arthritie pains. To 
get this free treatment, Just send your name and 
address to Paul Case, BX696, Dept. EB-1, Brock- | 
ton 61, Mass. 
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part as pictured 
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FREE CATALOG 
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with ribbon part 
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inches 

SHOWING 

PIBCES 

Full foundation ribbon part 
Bik. Of Bik. Br $24.50 each 
Mixed $28.00 each 

$17.00 each 
$20.00 each grey 

No. 315—PAGE BOY. Single line 
Bik. Off Bik. Br $1.75 each 
Mixed grey $3.00 each 
Ne. 316—--Double weft 

$2.95 each 
Mixed grey £4.25 each 
a 

ribbon part 
$18.00 each 

$21.00 each 

line 

CLUSTER 
across 

No : : 318—BACK PIECE. 
sha pec rf weft, ¥ in 

attached 
Blk. OF Bik 
Mixed grey 

3 lines 
across with combs 

$6.50 each 
£9.00 each 

Br $6.50 each 
$8.00 each 

No. 317—3 Rows Curled Page Boy 

$3.50 each 
£5.00 each No. 302—CIRCULAR PUFF. Very 

natural about 4% inches in di 
FULI ameter 

Bik. Off Bik. Br 
Mixed grey 

$4.00 each 
$5.50 each 

BAILEY SPECIALTIES - 40 SOMERSET ST., PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Checking progress of expectant mare, Car! Childers makes his rounds dur 

breeding season. Thoroughbred mares are often temperamental, mal Ke 

dangerous at times with flying heels and occasionally try to bite man helping t 

Tying up mare's tail, Childers gets horse ready for her ordeal as he finds her tin 

near. Foaling man keeps up with the latest scientific trends in his field. C! 

has two grandsons in Cleveland to whom he wants to teach foaling art. 

Oe 
re . oS 

Delivering colt, Childers gets an assist from 

P= cine 

stopped by the barns on his wav home from a party just in time to act «s 

| midwife,” Childers was on hand when Milkaway foaled twins by Man 

farm owner Robert Alexander 
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» fastest... safest bleaching cream you 

guaranteed lighter, brighter complexion 

You get imm ts in just 3 days with wonder 

ee SEYOLINE Bleaching Cream... Results you actu 

our own mirror and in his eyes. 

ey eeevOLINe nd prove to yourse.f that your 

ee » be lighter, bri,hter, glowing ond 

diate resu 

skin ¢ 
blemish-free 
Order 

each, © 

dose y 

Tet 
IMPERIAL _New 

NOW BLACK-DRAUGHT 
_ COMES IN EASY-TO-TAKE 

¢ ;)~ TABLETS, T00! 
a New Black-Draught 

Tablets are news! So pleasant to ti ake! So 
containing an exact meas- 

Black-Draught Tablets 
help 

In large 2 oz. jors only $1.00 

for $2.00. Save C.O.D. costs, en- 
+ remittance with order. Act now! 

G. P. O. Box 129 

New York 1, N. Y. 

convenient 
ured dose New, 

relieve constipation overn ight 

sweeten sour stomach both at the very 
' So you lose that sour, head- 

achy, gassy feeling—wake up bright as a 

button! Get two-way relief with new 

Black-Draught Tablets. Made from pure 

vegetable herbs, they act fast but gently 

—without griping. Black-Draught comes 

in Powder and Granulated forms too. 

At all druggists. Famous since 1840. 

time same 

When constipation up 
Be sets children’s digestion 

and disposition—give them Syrup of Black 

Draught. They love this honey-sweet liquid! 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RTHRITIS, SCIATICA 

hy suffer the agonies of torture pains? Now you can 
et quick soothing relief in a matter of minutes, or 
OUR MONEY BACK! Just retax and bathe with the 
ew BROOKS BATH FORMULA. Your entire body. 

s, arms and back may be relieved aimost immediately 
om those agonizing miseries symptomatic of RHEU- 
ATISM, ARTHRITIS, and SCIATICA. Nothing to 

ub on—no medicine to take—just relax and bathe for 
Diessed relief 

SEND NO MONEY! 

Get yur BROOKS BATH FORMULA now without risk- 
ing a penny. Just send your name and address. When 

BROOKS BATH FORMULA arrives use as directed 
Just deposit with postman $2.98 plus postage (or send 
$2.98, we pay postage) if you don’t get wonderful re- 
lief, return unused portion for full refund of purchase 
price. ORDER NOW!! 

BROOKS FORMULA CO., Dept. 
___799 Broadway, New York 3. N. 
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Asthma 
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Manhattanville Sto, N. Y. 27, N. Y Dept. C 
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Newborn colt brings smile to Childers. His emplover, Robert 

done pretty much everything there is to be the 

backward.” Childers kee ps oxygen tank handy for weak foals. 

FOALING CAN BE DANGEROUS 

Alexander, 

He 

“He's 

knows horses 

Savs 

] 
done in WOrk. 

WHEN MARES TURN ON COLTS 
ARL CHILDERS has been forced into several dangerous situations 

during his career, but he has not been injured. The biggest danger 

occurs when highly-emotional, partially-unconscious mares in foal try 

to get up. Being weak, they sometimes fall on foaling men, or pin them 

into corners. 

Perhaps Childers’ most hectic night was the one when Our Boots was 

born prematurely. Childers delivered the foal without undue incident. 

But the mare—Maid of Arches—did not take She 

tried to kill both her colt and the foaling man. 

Childers had the presence of mind to place the foal in a hallway of 

the barn while he hurried for help. All night he worked on the 

trying to coax her into accepting the colt. 

to being a mother. 

mare, 

But every time he 

into her stall, with the colt in his arms, she charged at them. 

retreated into the hall. Just before morning, however. Maid of Arches 

decided to accept motherhood and the colt. When Childers uneasily 

stepped into her stall, she just walked over and sniffed the colt 

she began to lick him. 

peeped 

Childers 

Then 

At other times, Childers has turned foals so that they could be born 

properly and revived foals apparently dead 

“Rarely does Childers lose a foal,” who runs savs Robert Alexander, 

the Bosque Bonita Farm, where he now works. 
Childers, a widower, spends much of his spare time coon-hunting. He 

has a place on the Paris Pike with 20 dogs, a fox, and a coon. He 

and sells other breeds. He 

of this, he has the patience, 

gentleness, and the good sense which, when coupled with his fine tech- 

raises 

coon dogs, and also boards many is a 

“natural-borned animal lover.” Because 

nical knowledge, make him a top foaling man or as he is sometimes 

called 

Childers used to follow some of 

Kentucky and make bets. “But, 

now 

equine obstetrician. 

“his” of 

he 
tracks 

I don’t bet on them much now,” 

horses to the race 

insists. 

However, he says: “The breed of horses is improving very much. And 

the main reason is that breeders have learned how to give more min- 

erals to horses, which develop better bones and stronger muscles. “Vets’ 

are studying methods of improvement all the time, too. It used to be 

that breeders would foal and just let the horse grow up.” 

One has to work around animals long enough to learn their nature, 

Childers says. this work Second most important factor for success 

is to know how to be nice and kind to horses 

“You can coax them to do anything,” Childers says. 

Continued on Next Page 
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Brand-New, Precision-Made A.C. 

ELECTRIC RAZOR 

TRY 1T—without risking Ikk— , 
for 30 DAYS ON YOUR OWN BEARD! 

Bay “goodbye and good riddance” to old-fashioned shaving 
methods! Start shaving the STERLING ELECTRIC 
way and enjoy the cleanest smoothest, most- 
comfortable shaves of your life 

off clean as a whistle and FAST! The STERLING 
mows ‘em down like magic! Yes, here's every advantage 
of electric shaving at an incredible low price only 
$4.95 complete. You'll save the entire low cost in a few 
months in blades and shaving cream you don't buy! Not 
a toy, not a gadget. Far from it! Precision-made. Look 
handles, performs like razors costing 3, 4 and 5 
more! Look at these “expensive razor” features 

© 4 precision shaving heads! © Automatic safety guide- bar 
® Hollow-ground cutting blades! © Powerful 60-cycle motor 
© Blades honed in special © Cutting blades chrome plated 
diamond -honing compound! for lifetime service 

@ AND MORE! Handsome white plastic case, 6 ft. extension cord, 
self-starting, self-sharpening, self-lubricating all tor the 
incredible low $4.95 price and DOUBLY GUARANTEED! 

YOU DON’T RISK A PENNY TO TRY iT! 
Make us prove it! Send for the Sterling today 

coolest, 

agree that the Steriing is the shaving value of all time, 
return it for an immediate, no-questions-asked refund 
If you keep it, you're protected for ONE YEAR by 
written guarantee against mechanical cent 
order. Quantitics limited. Send only $1.00 
$3.95 plus 70¢ postage on delivery. Or send 
order and we ship postage paid! LADIES 
Sterling shaves underarms, | 
love it! 

MODERN MERCHANDISE CO. 
169 W. Madison St., es $52 

postman 
4.95 with 

-NOTE 
egs smooth and fast. You'll 

Atay) ny HEPC LIS 

SU 
SEL 
Tet) ae ai cle 

Renee SWEEP ENTIRE NATION! 
S000 ir ir nthe! 

© spare-time 1 
And 

ent ed <d 
flex’’ with your foot 

profits! 

in your neig¢ 
ith FREE 8 
nt! Send 

x BIG MONEY! 

Toughest whiskers come 

times 

When it 

arrives use it on your own beard for 30 days. If you don't 

our 
Rush your 

the 

Chicago 2, ill. 

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE OFFER 

Fiexictogs Co., Box E-4 
New Holstein, Wisconsin 

» ple outfit so I can introduce Flext- 
XTRA DOLLARS right away! 
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oT Wak) 
rv CUSHION 

proto. So is Oho MONEY! (gt 4 photo with paper aoe 
r ring size. Pay postman O 

Hand tinted 10 cents extra. P’ 
Money back guarantee. Send p 

PICTURE CTURE RING CO., Dept. 

CORNS 
also Calluses. Quick, easy, 
and 
on. J 
druggist. 
if no 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Don’t 

lose 

WORKTIME 

with a BACKACHE 
@ Get fast relief from muscular 

backache Johnson’s Back 

PrLAaster—almost like wearing a heat- 
ing pad. It (1) Brings 
the blood to the 
sore Supports tired mus- 

cles down jabs of pain. (3) 

The flannel pad holds in warmth 
hour after hour. 

with a 

acts 3 ways: 

warming. healing 
spot, (2) 

euts 

® Buy Johnson’s Back PLAstTer, 
made by Johnson & Johnson—the 

most trusted name in surgical dress- 
ings. At all drug stores, 

SN 
Sell Men's DAVIS Air Cushioned 

Shoes, dress, work, 
Popular priced 
missions 

Perience 

card to 

heavy duty 

5 Advance com 
oo) ie 

unnecessary 

Prela 
Brockton, Mass. 

‘Vacation & 
Recreation 

directory of 
ace ‘ommodations 

a] 

a 

eee 
») cents plus postage. 

eturned with ri 
nd ring size NO 

62, Cincinnati, 0. 

economical. Just rub 
ars, 30¢, 50¢. At your 

Money refunded MOSCO. 

t satisfied. Moss Co., 

STUDY AT HOME for Business 

Success and LARGER PERSONAL 
EARNINGS. 43 years expert in- 
struction — over 114,000 stu- 

dents enrolled. LL.B. Degree 

awarded. All text material 

furnished, Easy payment plan. 

Send for FREE BOOK. 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 

Dept EB-49, 646 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago II, Ill. 

Make Money and Friends as a 
nett NURSE 

Past 
664 Auditorium Bidg., 
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pie Lesson Free Be pes 

GRADUATE HOSPITAL SCHOOL ot NURSING 
CHICAGO 5, 

Cash bonuses Ex- 
Send post 

GEO. MERRITT SHOE CO., D-96 

| didn’t know what 

Ba 
mean | forget the cussings he 

removed by 

| HA 

Foal is helped to its feet by Childers 

sreeders do everything to 

is $45,000. 

In mating horses, artificial insemination is 

assist conception since 

Stud fee as $5,000. 

price of yearling 

S high is as high 

CHILDERS HAS WORKED FOR 
SEVERAL TOP RACING STABLES 
RB” N YEARS AGO in McCracken County, Carl Childers in his | 

early childhood displayed a fondness for animals. When just a 
child, | His parents owned 
work horse Dd. 

1e began “helping out” around horse farms. 

An uncle, Henry Overton, tended breed horses in Wood- 

ford County. Childers went to work with him. learning the foaling 

Since 1914, he has been associated with 

“Who's 

man’s duties as a mere child. 

horse people who compose a large section of the horse breeders’ 
| Who.” 

For 12 ye 

racing family 

‘ars he worked for Miss Elizabeth Daingerfield of the famous 

at her Kingston farm. 

“I was lucky to get my start with good people,” Childers says. “Miss 

and she taught me a lot.” 

Negro named Green Seals. 

Daingerfield was wonderful to me, 

The 

worked under him 

at foaling 

“T was still 

Childers 

attending mares, cleaning stalls and barns, assisting 

foaling man there was a 

time. 

just a boy then,” Childers recalls, “and Green was an old 

‘to move around. Lots of times he wasn’t able at 

and you might think he 

But he never missed a thing. 

man, just barely abl 

all. He'd just lie on his cot in the stable, 

going on. 

a lot,” 

Was 

“He taught me Childers continues, “in his own way. I'll never 

gave me. ‘Carl, he’d say, 
fool I ever seen.’ But I learned a lot from him.” 

When Seals’ he 

“pinch hit” Miss Daingerfield knew she had to 

Dr. Ed Haggard, a veterinarian, recommended Childers 

During that 

for him. Eventually, 

replace Seals 

to her. He was given the job, which he kept for 12 years. 

time he built up an enviable reputation. 

W. R. Cole's Shochin Farm, where he remained four years. His »xt 

the he’s held outside Kentucky—was at M ©. ‘sabella 

Dodge Sloan's famous Brookmeade Farm at Uppervil!e, ‘virginia. Chil- 

ders stayed there but returned to his horse state because 

his wife didn't like the Old Dominion. Next, he 

the famous Coldstream Farm, another nationally-respected breeding 

only one 

two years, 

worked nine years at 

establishment. located about four miles from Lexington. 

About a year ago he obtained his present job at Robert Alexander's 

Bosque Bonita Farm, near Versailles. 

Carl Childers never needs to worry about a job. Some breeding 

experts have figured that there are no more than 15 qualified foaling 

men in the Kentucky thoroughbred breeding area and only about five 

| of them are first rate—and Childers has been called the very best. 

NYLONS 
| GUARANTEED NINE MONTHS 

| ing a tremendous demand for 

‘you is the damnedest 

‘alth became so poor that he couldn’t work, Childers | 

He left to accept a job 1, 

| e427 s. 

Spending Money 
In Spare Time © 

- a 4 fe ~ 

ay 
Have the extra money you need ws 
out taking a full-time job. No o : 
ence needed, we show you how 

WE SEND YOU EVERYTHING 
Test these fine cosmetics FRE 
tell your friends about ther 
are waiting to buy and reorders 
fast. We show you how easy it i 
have a good income. Send no m., 
write today for free samples ia 

free offer. LUCKY HEART oy 
Dept. F- 63 Memphis, Tenness 

MEN! WOMEN! 
New Car given 
rey ee 

TAKE ORDERS for % 
Nationally Advertised 

} 

««» andas 
$120. noes 

hat’s the exceptiongiiys 
a orde ae as M 

Sensational Guarantee creat- 7 
bonus open to BY 

Send name for fa Wilknit Nylons! If they run, 
wear outor evensnag fromany 
cause whatever... within NINE MONTHS. 
de uantity... the y are replaced FREE OF © HARGE 

r it’ sy to quic kly build up fin ee . 

§ . Learn how you ea: 
in in pour fall or sapere time without a bit of previous experon, 

SEND NO MONEY... Just ve 
When you send for Selling Outfit, I also 
Nylons or Socks for your personal u 
Rush name on a postal card for full mc . 
on Sensational Sales Kit. Send hose size¢ er ‘Lowen Gane 
WIL-KNIT HOSIERY CO. 5324 Midway, Greenfield, One 

TURN SPARE TIME INTO CAu 
IT'S EASY, a, QUICK 
Show and se nN 
workers irre 
all-occasion ‘atentinn eards 
Stationery, napkins 
gift items. No investme 

BONUS, MONEY SAVING OFFERS. PROMPTS 
WRITE TODAY. FREE samples. Assortn c 

ELMIRA GREETING CARD CO. Dept, 

Err 
and more! 

86. Elmira 6, \ 

RSE 
without wetting it! 

Not a Cold or Heat Wave! 
Not a Wave Set! Gives 

Perfect Wave in 5 Minutes! 

SIMPLE AS A-B-C! 
Nothing else like | it! MAGIC 

duces a ‘daz 
can’t tell fro $1 
NO, EXPERIENCE d 

Din 'M AGIC cu RI EI 
place in hair, 
MINUTES  y« ur 3 
*‘crowning-glory”’ best! 

MAGIC RESERVOIR CURLERS 
REVOLUTIONIZE HOME 

HAIR SETTING! 

MAGIC CURLERS have at nile 
Dupont Sponge Reser 

special, safe ¢ Jtion, ‘ez 
releases it quickly, evenly, smooth? 
in your 

hair. 

LOVELY CURLS AND WAVES 

This results in lus- 
trous, Ree ee 
curls and wa 
© Takes’’ on all types "and 
textures of hair. Makes expen- 
sive permanents ene — 
consumin t ne wa unnecessary 
FASTEST. SAFEST HOME HAIR SE TTING coer 
METHOD KNOWN! Tested by 10,000 women! Save mo 
on complete kit (curlers and many months supply of ¢ = 
ing solution only $1.98). Save money on refilis! 00 » er) 
Get she best looking hair-dos_of your Tite! vm delve 
Mow Y! Pay postman only $1.98 plus postage on de Tae 
Delightful, thrilling satisfaction guaranteed or mone" 

MAGIC CURLER CO., Dept. ! 
Chicago Ave, ys one i, Ilineis 

ti mes 

era 



I need 500 Men 
to wear 

SAMPLE 
SUITS! 
PAY NO MONEY- 
SEND NO MONEY 

My values in made-to-measure suits are so sensational, thousands of men order when 
they see the actual garments. I make it easy for you to get your own suit to wear 
and show—and to MAKE MONEY IN FULL OR SPARE TIME! MY PLAN IS 
AMAZING! Just take a few orders at my low money-saving prices—that’s all! Get 
your own personal suit, and make money fast taking orders. You need no experience. 

cexperce te 2) You need no money now or any time. Just rush your name and address for complete 
050 Sin facts and BIG SAMPLE KIT containing more than 100 actual woolen samples. It’s 
an FREE! Send your name and address today! 

t—¥ 
Jon 

well Wilk: 
infield. Ohi 

a j NO EXPERIENCE—NO MONEY NEEDED! 

7 e EVERYTHING SUPPLIED FREE! 
Get into the big-pay tailoring field and earn up to $15.00 in a day! Many men are earn- 
ing even more! You need no experience or special training. Start with friends, neigh- 
bors, fellow-workers, and other men you know. You can begin at once in spare time to 
take orders and pocket big profits. All you do is show the big, colorful different styles. 
Men order quickly because you offer fine quality at unbeatable prices. Yes—superb 
made-to-measure cutting and sewing and complete satisfaction guaranteed. It’s easy to 
get first orders, but repeat orders come even easier. With this wonder-line you begin 
earning big money at once and you build a steady, big-profit repeat business at the 
same time. 

ry 
git Prospects are everywhere! Your friends, neighbors, relatives, fellow-workers, will be 

Wore! eager to give you orders once you show them the outstanding quality of the fabrics, 
ot : a the top notch fit of made-to-measure tailoring and the money-saving prices. Every 
C! F 5 customer you make is a source of additional prospects. In no time at all, you'll find the 
ua orders rolling in faster and faster. And every order puts a handsome, spot-cash profit in 

your pocket. Mail coupon now! 

STONEFIELD CORP., 532 S. Throop St. - Dept. E-865 + Chicago 7, Ill. 

: r 
Mail Coupon for STONEFIELD CORP. 

FREE OUTFIT! Dept. E-865, 532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Illinois 

We cunsld e6e00hins ae Dear Sir: | WANT A SAMPLE SUIT TO WEAR AND SHOW, 
- : cneien bahantes etl cn ag without paying Ie for it. Rush Valuable Suit Coupon and 

* olin indie ee taaae eae Sample Kit of actual fabrics, ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
a ’ - y “i 

A ° r als—all packed in a handsome, 
: Se] ling kit Wo rt h m any professional leatherette-covered Name Age 

carrying case. Work full time 
; erre a . , or spare time. Either way you'll 

dollar Ss W ith actual be amazed at how fast you take } Address 
orders and how your profits be- 

sample woolens. gin to mount! Fill out and mail City eet State 
coupon today. 

ais 

ere 

ce ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
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Picking up children’s toys, Bernice Harrison does the work in petit pas, taking 

nv tiny steps on the tips of her toes as she goes from room to room 

Hanging out clothes gives Bernice an opportunity to execute a grand jete, or leap. Her 

practice clothes are part of the regular week’s washing. She is a former seamst 

Dusting In living room, Bernice keeps her right leg beautifully straight as she 

practices difficult stance. She has no figure probk ms, wears a perte« 2 

Los Angeles ballerina keeps in dancing shape by 
doing her chores as wife and mother on her toes 

RETTY Bernice Harrison, featured dancer of Los Angeles’ First Negro 

Classic Ballet, would like to “dedicate” herself to dancing and keep the 
rigid practice regimen of other ballerinas. But Bernice is a wife and the 

mother of three children and must carry on the business of household duties 

as usual—so she does her housework as ballet homework on toe. 
The photos on these pages show Bernice’s unusual practice technique 

that has won her plaudits from audiences who have seen her perform in 
half-dozen West Coast cities. Her constant work at home as well as in the 
studio with choreographer Joseph Rickard has given her faultless timing 

and gravity-defying style as she executes leaps and whirls of the dance 

The poise and grace of ballerinas never come easily but only with cease- 
less, gruelling practice. Bernice keeps her muscles in shape by sessions at 

home on toe as she sweeps floors, hangs her wash and prepares her meals. 
Wearing practice leotards, long black hose and ballet slippers, Bernice works 

out for at least two hours each day at home, then goes to Rickard’s studio 

for two additional hours of instruction. When her mother cannot keep the 

children, Bernice takes them with her. “Sometimes,” she says, “I have to 
stop right in the middle of a lesson and slap one of them down in his seat.” 

Her unorthodox but regular practice has paid off. Her performances in 
such colorful ballets as Cinderella, The Little China Figure and Schumann's 

Symphonic Etudes have brought the slim, fair“skinned young woman to the 

attention of the nation’s top critics. Upon seeing her dance, novelist Ben 

Hecht wrote: “Not only beauty performs, but an act of faith takes p! ce. 
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fs — in her kitchen, Bernice balances herself on toe. She says, “To me ballet 

t beautiful wonderful expression in the world. It is the love of my lif 

Relaxing between chores, Bernice still gives full attention to posture as she sits in a 

ke pose. She has been studying ballet for more than five years 

—it has the long-lasting 
flavor you'll enjoy... 

You'll like Beech-Nut 

Spearmint, too! 

—and BEECHIES 
the candy-coated gum in these 

delicious flavors 

PEPSIN 

Continued on Next Page 



All of a 
sudden, you're a 
wonderful cook! 

BK N THE BEST COOKS cook better 

with Ac’cent. It’s amazing but 

true that this new “third shaker’’ 

magnifies flavor in every dish—and 

what a break for those low-budget 

Ac’cent isthe pure monosodium 

glutamate that so many recipes call 

for these days. It’s the new miracle 
4 isoning that brings out the natural 

flavors already in foods... yet adds 

no flavor of its own... in meats, 

vegetables, poultry, fish, gravies 

and salads. 

Just try it! You’ll be a wonderful 
1 

j cook—all of a sudden! 

Bed-making gives Bernice another opportunity to limber her muscles. Washington- 

born girl is married to building service man, has daughter studying ballet. 

ay FOOD, SPACE and 
BREAKAGE with PLASTIC 

Colarfelr { 

OR CRYSTAL BOTTOMS 
proof with CRYSTAL LIDS 

i. oe A ra ze Set of 4 pieces 

pais cas ale including ‘Ys tb 

pie” « to butter dh $1.29 
a er : : — _ “i oa 1 tb. butter dish 49c 

cle ak aaa Lorge CRISPER for 

tod vegetables, meats and 
2 : ‘ the o ths picnic foods $1.69 

+ Guaranteed by * 
Good Housekeeping 

. ae 
45 anvranssto 

fae aC Reese eae | has appeared twice in performances in Los Angeles Philharmonic Auditorium. 

Continued on Page 58 

Cleaning a cornice, Bernice has no fear of falling thanks to perfect balance. Bernice | 

mother . . . or daughter? 

which girl 
has the 

WALKER ? 
they BOTH do, of course! 

Whether it’s hair treatment at home, 

or a Walker Beauty Shoppe shampoo 

press or cute curl, you AND your 

daughter are sure of hair BEAUTY— 

and sure of hair HEALTH! — when 

famous Walker Hair and Scalp Cos- 

metics are used. 

TRY Walker — RELY on Walker — 

Soaps, Shampoos, Hair & Scalp Prep- 

aration, Double-Strength Scalp Oint- 

ment, Temple Salve and GLOSSINE! 

Plus Tox 

AT DRUG AND COSMETIC COUNTERS AND WALKER 

BEAUTY SHOPPES — OR DIRECT FROM US 

Madam C. J. Walker Mfg. Co. 
Department 252 * Indianapolis 2, ind 

WORLD'S FINEST FOR 50 YEARS 

THOSE INTERESTED IN BECOMING DISTRIBUTORS 
OR AGENTS FOR MADAM WALKER BEAUTY PR00- 
UCTS, AT HOME OR ABROAD, MAY WRITE US AT 

OUR HOME OFFICE. 
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Everybody admires hair that’s long and soft and shining with 

natural lustre. But let's face it: you just can’t expect your hair 
to grow right silky smooth, healthy and long as can be, 

inless you remember this important fact: 

NATURALLY HANDSOME LONGER HAIR GROWS 
BEST FROM A HEALTHY SCALP. 

That's why thousands and thousands of people with hair and 

scalp troubles have turned to Sulfur-8 — and use only Sulfur-8. 
| 

’ HERE’S WHY 
Sulfur-8 Works Wonders 

This potent scientific formula is like a doctor’s prescription 
with the most important tested elements needed to really con- 

| dition your hair and scalp for natural 
health and beauty. 

Only Sulfur-8 has this special formula 

that gives you the miracle action of 

Soluble Polysulphides 

, a Great New Scientific Form of 

AR SULFUR 
the element praised by the world’s leading hair and scalp 

experts. These eminent authorities know what sulfur does for 
the hair and scalp. They know that every normal growing hair 

1 a person’s head contains a certain amount of pure sulfur. 
In fact, it’s the very “heart” of your hair. 

When you use Sulfur-8 you give your hair and scalp the full 

benefit of sulfur . in a new scientific form that works the 
way no ordinary old fashioned sulfur ever did 

But that’s not all! Sulfur-8 penetrates down with a tested 

ANTISEPTIC ... that gets right at those germs that cause 
so much hair and scalp trouble. Everybody knows a healthy 
scalp helps growing hair. And when your scalp is free of germ 

R FE infections your hair really gets started towards the chance it 
< leserves 

Es Sulfur-8 also can help your hair look better and feel 

bi better fast because it contains the finest emolliated 

ES LANOLIN ... . combined with other valuable ele- 
7 ments for building hair beauty . . . so that it goes 

EE to work at once, and you begin to see the results 

= almost overnight. 

ONLY SULFUR-S8 has this special formula! 
Nothing else has this combination of medically ap- 
proved ingredients. Be sure you get the genuine! 

Used By Thousands 
Thousands of people who 
wanted to regain a healthy 
scalp and longer, lovelier hair 
have actually used Sulfur-8. 

; They know what it can do! 
. Many letters from happy 
' users rave about the wonder- 

ful results these people got. 

Don’t try to cover up the danger signs with 

ordinary sweet-smelling pomade or other 

BEWARE! 
Do something about these 

DANGER SIGNS 
before it is too late! 

DANDRUFF — Ugly scalp-clog 

ging dandruff scales spoil your good 
looks — and are suspected to be a 

sign of other troubles coming 

ITCHY SCALP — Something is 

wrong, and your scalp is calling for 
help when you feel that itch often 

caused by harsh treatments. Do 
something about it fast! 

DRIED-OUT HAIR and SCALP 

fancy “grease”. You are only fooling yourself! 

Remember — naturally good looking, growing 

hair is HEALTHY hair 

DOUBLE ACTION | 
Smooths and 

BEAUTIFIES your hair 

First, the lanolin-enriched = oN 
beautifiers go right to 

work, to help your hair \~ ~ \ 
glow with natural lustre } 

and life, easier to manage 
ufl 

Healthy normal hair seldom looks eae Sev and smooth as : '\ : am 
dry and dull. How about your hair? = a | ) 

le at . sht? Medd Does your scalp feel right Penetrates and ee 

HAIR TOO SHORT — When 

your hair keeps coming out in your BENEFITS your scalp 

comb, watch out! It can’t be as 
At the same time — and 

long and full as it should be if it 

keeps cracking and breaking off 

SPLIT ENDS — often make your 

hair hard to manage and “frizzy” 

up that ugly loose dan 
druff condition — the po 

tent Sulfur-8 formula 

hile it is helping to clean while it 1s helping to clear ry 

lis S 
looking. They are a sign your hair penetrates down to con “¢) \ ii 

isn’t right. Don’t neglect it! dition your scalp for real \ |! 

health and vitality, with , S /) ' 

HAIR THIN AT TEMPLES the deep healing action of + J 
Abused hair can’t grow out right — the tested antiseptic and = 
Hair cracked off and lost doesn’t 
come back as fast as you might 

like it. 

medicinal sulfur 

ATTRACTIVE HAIR 
WINS ADMIRATION 

You look your best when your hair is long } 
and smooth and gleaming with lustre. Silky- | 
soft, well-groomed hair, from a healthy scalp, ! 

can mean a lot when a magnetic personal 
appearance counts. 

Don’t ignore these warnings! When 
your hair is lost or ruined it may 

be too late. Don’t think you can’t 
be bald. Yes it can happen to you! 

Don't put up with ugly beat-up 

hair for one more minute 

Get Sulfur-8 Now 

at THE DRUG STORE 
or ORDER BY MAIL 

NO RISK OFFER: Write to 
Sulfur-8 Chemical Co., Dept. 

E 42, 1310 Bedford Ave., Brook- 
lyn 16, N. Y. (Make sure you 
send your full name, address, 
city and state!) 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

You have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose when you 
try Sulfur-8. 

—— 

Use Sulfur-8 according to direc- 

tions for 14 days, then you be 
the judge! If you are not de 
lighted, simply return the un- 
used portion to the address on 
the label, and your money will 
be promptly refunded. 

YOU CAN’T LOSE! 
You Don’t Risk A Penny! 

The postman will bring you a 
big 2 oz. jar of Sulfur-8. Pay 
him $1.10 plus 22¢ Fed. tax and 
postal charges. 

Money back if not delighted. 
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dS LN ar 
EXCLUSIVE NATURAL Loons HAIR PIECES STYLED IN THe N° 
SHORT HAIR DO'S ew 
FEATHER 

BOB 

HALO 
No. 128. This glam- 
ovrous hoir piece 
is french woven 
which makes an 
abundance of fluffy 
natural looking 
curls. 1? is worn 

cround the crown 

of the head. 
Jet Black-Brown- 

Off Block. 

EXTRA THICK 

58.49 
Plus Postage 

Braids 3 stem 20” long 
: $6.50 

Chignon 3.59 
Cluster Curls Large... 16 

practices | Toiling on toe, Bernice | 

tension at the barre in Joseph Rickard’s 

an ex- Learning control of arms is an important 
part of ballet. Keeping her knees taut, 

Bernice stretches her arm toward toe. 

MURINE 
for your eyes studio to build up dancer’s leg muscles. t 

i 

che new, easy 

ee? 
A high school educa- 
tion the simplified, 
low-cost Wayne Way! 
No classes: home tudy 
in spare time com 

piete lemic bjects; thorough, quick in- 

struct i on co a High School 
diplo Gain this adva > to better 

pre succe Wri 

Catalog HP-14, 

t er, mor 

WAYNE SCHOO » 2527 SHEFFIELD AVE. 
Gms CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS Go 

USE STIRIZOL FOR 
soothing—healing 

FEMININE COMFORT 
(Free Proof To You) 

fort as never before, send for a FREE 
SAMPLE of S today. See how dainty 

€ rb x S 

tt t est en 

hea Man) isé B all mea 

FREE SAMPLE of St 

! ‘ efore Just \ te 

STIRIZOL COMPANY 

| Box 549 Dept. EB Flushing, N. Y. 

Oong-est iblished school. 

booklet, ““Opportun 

Vi Splendid Hobby or Vocation 

Prepare in spare time. Practical 
| basic training. I 

Send for free es In 

Modern Photography” and particulars. Sent 
postage prepaid. No obligation 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
835 Diversey Parkway Dept 2434 Chicago 14, Mlinois 

High School Course 
CLM SCL Many Finish in 2 Years 

Go as rapidly as your time and abilities permit. Course 
equivalent to resident school work — prepares for college 
entrance exams. Standard H. 8S. texts supplied. Diploma, 

» for H. S s already completed. Single subjects ino!’ » Sale sheaweme < ‘ v7 ; > Or : eiready completed. Single subjects i | Substituting for Bernice’s partner, Joseph Rickard rehearses a dance from The Little 
ss and ustr nd soc , , - : 2 

voor life, Be a High School graduate China Figure in which Bernice portrays a pert French maid, so beautiful that a 
Free Bulletin on request No obligation 
AmericanSchool, Dept. 1387, Drexel at58th,Chicago37_ China figure which she dusts falls in love with her and comes to life. 

Don't be handicapped all 
Start your training now 
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Immediate 
Relief! 

A few drops of OUTGRO ® bring blessed relief from 
tormenting pain of ingrown nail. OUTGRO tough- 

ens the skin underneath the nail, allows the nail to 
be cut and thus prevents further pain and discor 

OUTGRO is at all drug counters. fort. available 

It’s easy —and profitable 
—to get into a Greeting Card 
and Gift business of your own, 
full or spare time. Show America's greatest line of 
Birthday, Anniversary, Get-Well, Congratulation 
Cards. All-Occasion Assortments tremendous 
sellers. Also big Gift line, wraps, etc. No experi- 
ence. We tell you how. Actual items sent on ap- 
proval.Send no money! Rush name on postcard now 

GENERAL CARD CO.,1300 W. Jackson Bivd., Dept. 20-D Chicago’, ll 

It’s Wonderful the Way 
Chewing-Gum Laxative 

Acts Chiefly to 

REMOVE WASTE 
—MOT 

GOOD FOOD 
@ Here's the secret millions of folks have 
discovered about FEEN-A-MINT, the mod- 
ern chewing-gum laxative. Yes, here is 
why FEEN-A-MINT's action is so wonder- 

fully different! 
Doctors say that many other laxatives 

start their “flushing” action too soon ... 
right in the stomach where food is being 
digested. Large doses of such laxatives 
upset digestion, flush away nourishing 
food you need for health and energy. 
You feel weak, worn out. 
But gentle FEEN-A-MINT, taken as rec- 

ommended, works chiefly in the lower 
bowel where it removes mostly waste, not 
good food! You avoid that typical weak, 
tired, run-down feeling. Use FEEN-A-MINT 
and feel your “peppy,” energetic self — 
full of life! Get FEEN-A-MINT! No increase 
in price —still 25¢, 50¢ or only 10¢. 
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Feigning jealousy, Susie displays famous scowl as pretty Savannah Churchill places equally-famous bowler hat on head of Butterbeans in dressing room 

Steele calls team “Negro equivalents of Jimmy Durante and Sophie Tucker. They combine great showmanship with a warmth of performance 

Producer Larry 

BUTTERBEANS AND SUSIE 
Oldest Negro song and dance act celebrates its 35th anniversary in show business 

Rk. AND MRS. Jody Edwards of Chicago, 
a fiftyish couple, got married on the stage 

of a tent theater in Greenville, $.C., 35 years 

ago and promptly formed a song-and-dance 

act that has become an institution in show 

business in America. As Butterbeans and 

Susie, they are known throughout the U.S. for 

their unique brand of broad comedy. Selling 

their music and humor to a predominantly 
racial market for so many years, Butterbeans 

and his wife have been seen by a goodly por- 
tion of two generations of Negro Americans. 

Theirs is the oldest Negro act in show busi- 

ness. In many ways it is also one of the most 

controversial, since they are purveyors of a 

type of comedy frequently criticized as passé 

ind stereotyped. Butterbeans and Susie, quite 

unmoved by criticism, have stuck to their guns 

and made no important changes in their act in 

over 20 years. By and large what they do 

today is the same act they were giving audi- 

1930. The 

format of the act is the same; although some 

ences in vaudeville circuits in 

new songs and gags have been added periodi- 

cally to keep in step with the times. 
Their life has been a remarkable story of 

success and disaster. “We had our share of 

hard luck,” observes Susie. “We've been poor, 

But they 

have also earned as much as $1,500 a week. 

mighty poor. It wasn't all good.” 

Butterbeans and Susie are great believers in 

tradition. They like to dwell on the past and 

to reminisce about their experiences in the 

theatrical trade which they deeply love. 7 hey 

have not markedly changed their act because 

they love it too much. The dance routines 

they do, the songs they sing, the clothes they 

wear, all have great sentimental value for 

these two old troupers who refuse to think 

about quitting the business they love. 

“Why quit now?” they ask in unison. “We're 

And the bookings keep 

coming in. Besides we love to work.” 

strong and healthy. 

For 28 weeks a year now, they work. The 

rest of the time they spend in their Chicago 

home resting. “We're like old man river,” But- 

ter says. “We'll keep on rolling along. We 

would like to go to Europe and other countries 

and make more people laugh. The world 

needs to laugh more and we want to do our 

part.” 

Continued on Next Page 
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NOW! Give Your Hair a | 

ple 
Your Kink y Hair Worries Are Over 

Women and men! Throw away your hot combs! 
Now you too can know the thrill... the beauty... 
the remance...of having exquisite STRAIGHT 
HAIR that stays straight 3 to 6 months! Thousands 

of overjoyed users have proved that sensational _ 

STRAITEEN gives your hair a ‘‘PERMANENT 4 A 
nD : i : 
STRAIGHT” with just one easy home application. Miracle! 
Once you straighten your hair with STRAITEEN 4 “STRAITEEN 

, ve was -omi wave s ‘3 reaily did amir- 
you can oar. it, « “aE it, wa e it, set in any way a scle on may talel 

you wisn, If your nairisn t straignter, ie sstillstraight. I don’t 

lovelier than ever before, your money back! Most Wonderful! want to be without it.” 
.Imust say Miss. W.C.,Lowisiana, 

STRAITEEN “Permanent Straight” that STRAI- Bost Ever! «strat. TEEN isthe 

IMPROVES HAIR 7 WAYS! $<} most wonder TEEN isthe best Ihave ful method v 1 on my hair. It 

1. Your hair stays straight 3 to 6 months have heard « is wonderful for my 
with just ONE EASY APPLICATION of or used.” = Mrs.C. T., Children, too.” STRAITEEN. 2. Hair becomes softer, New York. ™ M.J.,Oklahoma. 3 _ , 
easier-to-manage. 3. Easy to use, requires . . : ieee 
no heat. Safe for children! 4. Your hair Fine Results! “My first order Traditional act begins with Susie baiting her mate after initial dance 

ri » »diately of STRAIT N produces : “« , ’ : . will look longer, immediately. 5. Guaran- STRAI ee —— Don't say a word,” Butter giggles, prancing about in his recently 
teed safe! Cannot burn hair or scalp. cae ne oe * \ ‘<7? > ; . 
6. Helps to prevent brittle breaking-off e “t s. My thanks for in- m | suit, “I’m sharper’n a tack.” Susie, arms akimbo, scowls. 
hair. 7. Permits you to wash, wave or ony ; BR. ; i 

dress your hair anytime, anyway you wish, 

“break 

ac quired 200t 

rnva 

SEND NO MONEY Mail hinadeetens Offer! 

Dept. 3834 Chica o 37, I. 

Just deposit $2.40 plus postage with | Yes! Iwant tot s RMANENTLY STRAIGHT Hair 
your postman. Apply STRAITEEN ae eee . RAITEEN results or I'll ask 

just once—your own mirror must show 

you thrillingly lovely results or your | 
money back. See for yourself why 

thousands today praise STRAITEEN. | 

BY 

$2.40 (tax in- 

Name 

RONALD CO., Dept. 3834 acai 
6609 Cottage Grove, Chicago 37, Iil. City 
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| Tempo changes as Susie goes into Taking command again, Butter replies 
THE CONCORDIAN SHOE CO. | There'll Be 

Dept. 26-£ West Concord, Mass. Some Changes Made, hint- “If I come home and found you out 

| ing she will I ave him for “high yaller.” baby, you don’t live here no more!” 

mii ore Beware Coughs 

oto nen That HANG ON 
; s | Creomulsion relieves promptly because 

‘ _—= _—; it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE to he ‘Ip loosen and expel germ laden 
2523 Sheffield Ave., Dept. XAR-7, Chicago 14, Illinois phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 

B Ops heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you | [OR BUTTERBEANS AND SUSIE, the laughter of an audience is 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has|# music to their ears. They have made a lot of money during their 
stood the test of millions of users. 

joint career, but both insist that their most powerful reward was the 

C R EO M U L os i 0 N knowledge that their comedy has helped make life happier for millions 
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis | of people. “People got to have fun,” Butter explains. “People got to 

laugh. Making folks laugh is an art, I guess, that God bestows on 

4) Train Now to Be 4 Practical Nurse some. When we work we listen for the laughs.” 
The act has a robust and earthy flavor. Behind the slapstick, the 

Let us shc yu ho ou ¢ stud ° ° . we : Lan 
Low Monthly replete y-ray Sy oe art 1s fawe mugging and the lively movement of the act is an underlying theme 

employment in this honored calling 
Time to finish depends entirely on 7 

your ability. Ages 18 to 55. much in love. 

Payments Charges of a man and woman threatening to leave each other but really very 

Nurses are greatly needed. Our graduates are in demand. Joe Edwards met Susie in 1916 in Anniston, Ala. in the mixed chorus 
WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING ly. i is Ai ae ’ . > ; S d 

. r’s art Se 7 ance rere > Southlanc nied, camsabitiee simian line of Tolliver’s Smart Set Show. Romance flowered in the 
j WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING and in Greenville, $.C. they married on the stage in a tent. A report 

2525 SHEFFIELD AVE DESK CX-43, CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS ged 

| Please send me complete information about your course in Practical Nursing later circul: ited among theatric al folk that the marriage was arrange 

ee by the show’s press agent. “It was really love at first sight,” Susie says. 

| RES. ADDRESS —___ city _______ STATE “We married for love not publicity,” adds Butter. 



2 Stopping Butter short, Susie produces Old Army chatter, a familiar routine of 

sat from draft board, warns, give and take, concludes with recitation 

na be sharp long.” by Butter on “when the war ends 

| Yessir, Early Times is a// whisky, fine 

whisky, every ounce a man’s whisky with 

- ae : : a distinctive flavor so hearty yet so smooth 

Predicting a violent end for Susie if she insists upon leaving him, Butterbeans turns that it’s the favorite straight Bourbon in 
icrophone. “A ground hog will deliver your mail,” he shouts. “There'll be 

: r oe < r > "kh y y > 2 > ) >. ; > y 

s and you won't smell ‘em on the day you change your name, baby! all Kentucky where the best of Bourbons 
come from. Just try it, man, and it'll 

be yours for good! 

it IS THE wuisKy THAT MADE 
NTUCKY WHISKIES famous 

Kentucky 98 eel, ; 
“i Boushon ie. 

KENTUCKY'S FAVORITE _ Mls 
STRAIGHT BOURBON rae 

AND BOTTLED BY 
TIMES DISTILLERY com 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

un 

: THIS WHISKY IS 4 YEARS OLD—86 PROOF 
Finale of ast begins with Susie singing Hellish Rag while Butter goes offstage to 5 a en 

loff zoot suit, returns with famed skin-tight pants, oversized shoes and tiny bowler Early Times Distillery Co., Louisville 1, Ky. 

Couple go into now ancient dance routine, Ballin’ the Jack 

Continued on Next Page 
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Hairless Horse 

Life 

toy for younger children 

magazine's selected 

A year-round toy of nn 

strong, lightweight, 

moulded fiber plastic. 

24° 

saddle. 

high. Removable 

Cives chil- 

dren hours of fun, 

plus important body coordina- 

tion and rhythm. Comes with illustrated 
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LOOKING SKIN? 
Amazing New Pompeian Massage Cream 

Contains PC-11-- Acts Instantly to Eliminate 
important Cause of Dark Looking Skin! 

Here's real help at for 
every woman, every man, who 
wants lighter look more 
appealing skin. Ar 
Pompeian Massage 
to work instant! 

last 

a major cau j 

skin—helps rc ff ugl k 

ening skin oils that mar ir 

appearance. At the same time | 
the wonderful scientif discovery—PC-11—acts | 
on skin to help heal up surface blemishes. Your 
own eyes will show you how it goes on pink, rolls 
off muddy gray. See how much /ighter your skin 
looks after just one Pompeian Massage! Get 
Pompcian today from your drug store 

Generous Trial Tube—10 Cents 
Send name, address and 10 cents 
for 5 massages to POMPEIAN 
CORPORATION, Department 
EM, Baltimore 24 Marylanc 
Or get Pompeian Milk Massag« 
Cream at your favorite drug store 

Reading rave notices 

Susie are 

nv imit 

to couph on stag 

jOine d by d ince 

Anniversary cake « 

e of Sugar Hill night club. 

ibout their New act in 

& 

: 7 .s 

lebrating 

York new Spape r, 

cake for Susie to cut while Smart Affairs chorines watch. 

Lena Horne, an old friend, embraces celebrated couple during pop call backstage. 

In their 14-room Butterbeans and Susie have enter-| } HONE on Chicago’s Southside, 

tained practically every major Negro star in show business, 

Butterbeans and 

rs Derby Wilson and Flick Montgomery. They have had 

itors. Apus and Estrellita are best-known act to feature their style. 

35th wedding of Butterbeans and Susie is presented 

Noted band leader Noble Sissle holds 

That’s where HAP 

goes to work FAST! 
Science PROVES that brilliant, na- 
turally long, lustrous and glam- 
ourous hair grows ONLY from a 
healthy scalp! So HAP, with “Dou- 
ble-Duty Action,” cleans and stim- 
ulates the scalp ... then condi- 
tions and dresses your hair to new 
and almost unbelievable lustre and 
beauty. 

Try delicately fragrant and easy- 
to-use HAP. Feel how much softer, 
silkier and easy-to-manage your 
hair is. Thrill to new-found, eye- 
appealing hair beauty that no sin- 
gle-action preparation can give, 

FORTIFIED WITH 

HAPTRAPHENE 
Only HAP has the new, amazing 
antiseptic Haptraphene ... germ- 
fighting and quick acting to re- 
lieve dandruff, dry scalp, simple 
ringworm and other scalp irrita- 
tions which prevent normal hair 
growth and beauty. 

.»- plus LANOLIN 
Soothing Lanolin in HAP is an 
added feature, designed to make it 
the best hair and scalp prepara- 
tion you can use... designed to 
give you healthier, lovelier, na- 
turally longer and more beautiful 
hair. 

ew 

MORE EFFECTIVE 

» 
COSTS FAR LESS! 

Though HAP does all this for your 
hair and scalp, it costs only 79¢ 
(plus tax) for the large thre e 
ounce jar ...so you get more for 
your money and better treatment 
for your hair and scalp! 

GET HAP NOW 
If your druggist cannot supply you, send 
$1.00 for the large three ounce jar. Price 
includes Federal tax and postage. Or, j st 
send your name and address and HAP will 
be sent for $1.00, plus small C.O.D. charg 
Mail year order to HAP, Box 199, Dep't 
El; Lynchburg, Virginia. 
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front of Chicago burlesque house, team chats with two fans—baseball star Sammy 

Bet ro producer Harold Minsky. Most of 35 vears in 

Deen in rlesque 

UTTERBEANS' TIGHT PANTS 
HAVE BECOME HIS TRADEMARK 

EITHER the march of time nor caustic criticism have been able to 

force changes in the pattern of the Butterbeans and Susie act. They 

are both convinced that their humor is not undignified nor derogatory 

show business has 

and vaudeville. Only last four years has been in night clubs. 

They consider it good American humor. 

his trademark. 

Mexico associate the act with Butter’s tight-fitting trousers 

and his tiny bowler hat. 

of the Negro people. 

Butterbeans’ clothes are Theatergoers from Massa- 
chusetts to 

Audiences look for his costume and very often 

express displeasure when he comes onstage with a loose-fitting zoot 

Butter never intended to forsake 

zoot suit. He 

suit, introduced a few years ago. 

his old-style trousers though. He wore them under the 

recalls the time when he first used the zoot suit costume at the Apollo 

Theater in New York. The audience, sensing a change in the act, 

hooted and whistled for the old clothes. Butter grinned, went right on 

back 
“The y 

ducked offstage for a few moments and came 

The 

the old songs, 

with his routine, 

clad in the familiar long tights. 

want the old stuff, 

“They don't want us to change.” 

crowd roared with delight. 

the old dances,” Butter explained. 

Butterbeans borrowed the costume idea from another famous Negro 

1920’s—Butler “ ‘May. Up until the death 

1924, Butterbeans used his real name, Joe Edwards, on the 

comedian of the 

of May 
Br toge 

BS NAL 

Stringbeans’ 

Then a Negro producer, Charlie Turpin, seeking a successor for 

Butler May, persuaded Edwards to take over his style of dress and 

named him “Butterbeans.” But the act itself had been in existence a 

number of years. 

The act was formed in 1918 and billed successively as “I 
Hawthorne” 

‘Sdwards and 

and “Edwards and Edwards.” It was a song and dance 

Butter says, 

We was working up to that.” 

1919 was a banner year for them. 

act. “Course we did a little comedy,” 

call it a comedy act. 
“but not enough to 

Two important events occurred. 

= They met Ethel Waters and began a friendship that has become 
Ef warmer and firmer with the years. 

= ‘or the Okeh label. During the next few years Butterbeans and Susie 
became nationally known through a number of hit recordings such as 

\ to Z Blues, Construction Gang, and A Married Man’s a Fool If He 

Thinks His Wife Don’t Love Nobody Else But Him. 

"3 Vinee 2 tinth oy 

They also made their first records 

rae. 

= The records made the team a major Negro attraction. Their salary | 
B Was tripled in less than two years, increasing from $150 a week to| 

$1,000 in the T.O.B.A. circuit. 

They can both look back on a lifetime spent in show business. 
have had a wonderful life together,” 
times and good. 

says Susie. “We've had tough 

+ ae . ’ ” ‘owards each other. We know nothing but each other. 

“We | 

We married when we were very young and grew | 
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] timate life in White 

HE PAPERS were late that morning. He sat in bed waiting 

for them, an old blue cape pulled around his shoulders. | 

glanced up from my dusting. 

“Daisy is right,” I thought. * ‘The President looks tired.” Then he 

iiled, the same warm smile I had known for so m: ny years. 

“How are my boys getting along, Lizzie? I haven't heard about 

hem for a long time.” It was the same cheerful voice of the Boss, 

the same friendliness . . . and the same me mory. 

F With all his work he still re ‘membe red three obscure Negroes 

mvicted in the “Houston riots” who had been pardoned several 

ears before. I had brought his attention to the 

President always called them his “boys.” 
and the 

I was able to give 
case, 

a good 
eport on all three, and his eyes lit up. 

“That's fine!” he nodded. He talked on, casu: ally. ° ‘Tell Me Duffie 

didn't forget his birthday. I was at Yalta, you ‘know... 

The President laughe d. How wonderful it was to hear him 

pugh! It made you feel good all over. The servant gossip seemed 

ily now. Some of the Secret Service men had even said they 

believed the President was ill. And there was that business about 

finding a red bird in the Little White House! Suppose we did 
ind a bird in the house just a few di Lys before his mother died, 
and then found another one yesterday! 
stition. The Chief is all right! 

Fala waddled in and we talked about Fala. We talked about 
he furnace and about the 
veather and about the chocolate 

wales Daisy had made for sup- 
per the night before when Henry 
Morgenthau was a guest. I told 

the Boss she had used the waffle 
irons the Secretary of Treasury had given him. 
“We must let him know that,” Mr. Roose -velt chuckled. * 

see that old Henry really enjoyed them. 

It was just small talk with a big man, the biggest man in our 
time. 

About three hours later I passed through the hall and caught 

a glimpse of Mr. Roosevelt. He was writing at a table while 

Elizabeth Shoumatoff painted his portrait. E verything was quiet 

except for an occasional sn: ap from a small log fire. The moment 
I looked in, the President sat back from his writing. He said some- 
thing and smiled. That is the w ay I remember him... ti ilking and 

smiling, And in his eves there was no weariness, no de feat. 
I tidied up Mr. Roosevelt’s room and bath, and then went on to 

the guest cottage. A while later Arthur Prettyman, Mr. Roosevelt's 
valet, hurried in. He asked me for a hot water bottle and hurried 
out, 

Some time later Daisy Bonner, the cook, came over to the guest 
house. She was surprised to find me shaking out rugs. 

“Lizzie! W hy hav ent you come down?’ 
“What do you mean? 1 puzzled. ° 
“Didn’t Arthur tell you? 
“Tell me what?” 
She was silent a moment. Then she said, ‘ 

may be dying.” 

That’s only foolish super- 

Franklin D. 
Lizzie McDuffie, 
and whose husband, 

dent’s valet, 

‘I could 

‘It’s not time for lunch.” 

‘Lizzie, the President 
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Seven years ago this month, on April 12, 
Roosevelt died in Warm Springs, Georgia. 

who served as a maid in the White House, 
Irvin McDuffie, 

tells of her memoirs on these pages. 
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FDR WAS 
MY BOSS 

House during New Deal days disclosed by maid of Roosevelt family 

BY ELIZABETH McDUFFIE 

An era was ending. I had served twelve vears as a White House 

maid. My Irvin McDuffie, had been the President's 

valet for twelve vears, until his failing health forced him to leave 
the service of Mr. Roosevelt in 1939. 
worked together at the White House. Between us we spanned the 

years of Franklin Delano Roosevelt's life from 1927 to 1945, from 
the time he ran for governor of New York in 1928 until that April 
day at Warm Springs when the food stacked up uneaten on the 

stove, and the Little White House echoed with tip-toed footsteps. 

Then Charles Fredericks, a Secret Service man and bodyguard, 
came in and told us with a wordless gesture of clasping and un- 

clasping his hands that it was over. Yes, an era had ended for the 
McDuffies, and for the world. 

I rode the funeral train back to Washington. 
I had come down on the Roosevelt train a few days before. Then 

groups of excited youngsters along the way would jump up and 

down and wave. There was alw: ays a shrill little shouting, 
“That's the President's train!” | remember a truck driver stepped 
out of his cab to give the train a snappy salute as we passed. Then 
came the road back. 

It looked as though the whole world walked down to the rail- 
road tracks. There were no “White” and “Colored” waiting rooms 
in the Georgia stations that night. I looked out at the crowds, all 

races, all ages, rich and poor. Sometimes the crowds just stood 

silently with bowed heads. The 

lights from the train picked out 
the sparkle of their 

cheeks. 

I lay in my berth with the 

curtains pulle d back from the 

and watched the lights and shadows of the passing 

countryside. In the midnight quiet I looked out at the share- 
croppe rs cabins nested like old grey hens in the cotton fields. It 
was in a cabin like that I had been born. 

in Atlanta at Morris Brown College. I remembered the party 

where I met Mac. And the day that Mac decided to quit his barber 

shop and take a job with a Franklin Delano Roosevelt at Warm 

Springs. I remembered the first day I reported for work at the 
White House. I remembered the feeling that swe pt over me when 

I stood in the room where 

pation proclamation. 

There were so many things that belonged to the era that was 
ending. Harry Hopkins asking me to hand him a pill from his 
bedside table full of medicine . the Chief playing milkman 

with his grandchildren . . . Madam Chiang Kai- -shek se nding me 
a $50 tip. 

I remembered the visit of the King and Queen of England, and 
that I swept the carpet they walked on. 

I told Mr. Roosevelt that I was going to serve as his “SASOCPA, 
self-appointed-secretary-on- -colored- people 's-affairs,” and how he 

laughed. I remembere d giving recitations at White House parties, 

and making speeches in presidential campaigns. I remembered 
Marie Dressler and Will Rogers and Marian Anderson at the 
White House. I remembered trying out for the part of “Mammy” 

husband, 

For seven of those vears we 

voice 

1945, President 

tears on 

was the late Presi- 

window 

I remembered school 

Abraham Lincoln signed the emanci- 

I remembered the time 

Continued on Next Page 65 
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Harry Hopkins, orn 

FDR aide 

wedding, told her to forget her uniforn Claus from England is coming 

FDR WAS MY BOSS | continued 

in Gone With The Wind, and how Walter Winchell predicted in 

his column that | would get it. I didn’t, but a much better actress 

I remembered Mr. 
Roosevelt at his first inauguration. That had been one of the 
happiest davs of my life 

did. And. perhaps ahead of everything else, 

The train rumbled north. As dawn came I could catch a glimpse 
of the flag flying from the engine as we rounded a bend. There 
were even more people along the tracks now. I saw a bent old 

farmer. He stood at his plough holding a battered straw hat over 

his heart as our long train rolled past. What an eloquent contrast 
he was to the jaunty truck driver who had saluted the train so 

shortly before! 

The weather was hot in Washington and there was much to be 

done. I found it hard to realize that the President was gone. The 

flag-draped caisson and the six white horses ... the dirge of 

muffled drums .. . and the 500,000 people along the streets... 

none of it was real. Even after the services, and after the moun- 

tains of flowers at the White House had been distributed to hos- 

pitals, I still felt that at any moment we would see the Chief 

rolling out in his chair. | could close my eves and see him at the 

table in Warm Springs, looking up from his writing, talking and 
smiling 

I had asked for a leave of absence because of my health, and 

after the extra work was over, I packed away the souvenirs of 18 

vears with the Roosevelts. There were some of the President’s 

things that he had passed on to Mac... a fishing hat, his c: ampaign 

Panama, a tan sweater, a brown sweater, a dress coat, handker- 

chiefs with “FDR” in the corner. There were two cigarette hold- 

ers, a shaving brush, a pair of suspenders, a pair of pajamas. 
four-by-three-foot oil of the President; there were 

. donkey and an elephant from his desk; there were autographed 
pictures. There was the red tie that Mr. Roosevelt wore in Miami 
on that February 16, 1933, when Anton Cermak was murdered by 

the shot intended for the President-elect. There were pressed 

flowers from a bouquet presented to the King and Queen by the 
Girl Scouts of America. There was a White House Bib le inscribed, 

For Irvin McDuffie, from his friend, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.” 

There was a book, the Roosevelt Omnibus, inscribed, “For 

McDuffie a verv good record of our wanderings together... 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.” 

Those wanderings were over at last. 

There was a 

The Boss had gone home 

Husband Got Valet Job While Barber 

eves, and I liked what I saw. 

I guess not many people 

i YOR SIX YEARS I saw the Roosevelts through mv husband’s 

are anv closer to a man than his 

valet, but what they sav about “no man is a hero to his valet” just 
isn't true. The Chief was his hero until the day Mac died, four 

vears ago, on Mr. Roosevelt's birthday. 
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Winston Churchill's visit was tipped off Madam Chiang Kai-shek tipped Mrs. Louis Howe, close FDR 
by White House child who said: “Santa McDuffie 

was kind to all White House help. and argued with President for d 

COnhdans 

$50 during White House visit, balked at dressing for dinner wit 

“This game of politics is great! We are drawing big ero 
evervwhere!” he would write proudly from the campaign circyit 
“If that’s any indication, we're in!” He would come home to s 
me in Atlanta, filled up and running over with stories of pe 

and pli ices. He talked expansively about “Henry Wallace and th 
Boss,” or promise -d, “Next time I go to Paris, I’m taking you al ng 

Lizzie.” 

Mr. Roose velt sometimes pli inned that way, too. “After all 

is over,” he once told Mac, “vou and I are going to take a tri 

around the world. Then we'll retire to Hill Top House and | wil! 
write books.” I didn’t get to Paris, and Mr. Roosevelt and Ma 

didn't get that trip erount the world together, but what we d 
important, not what we don’t do. 

Mac was with his “boss” when he was twice elected govem 

of New York, and twice President of the United States. {j 
traveled with him to Europe, to South America, to Hawaii. |i 
was with him on campaign trains and on vacation yachts. He 

nursed him through two cases of pneumonia. He cut his hai 

helped him dress, rolled his wheel chair, ran his errands, put hi 
to bed, and woke him up in the morning, whether at the Whit 
House, Warm Springs, Albany or Hyde Park. He served him a 
late breakfast on those exciting mornings after elections. Fo 
twelve years Irvin McDuffie was the person with whom \ 

Roosévelt started his d: ry... and I think my husband was a pretty 
good one to start a day with. 

After Mac’s health broke, and he had to take a less strenuow 
job in a government office, Mr. Roosevelt never forgot him. And 

on that fateful April 12 in 1945, Mac was awake all night. “It was 
the greatest shock I ever had,” he said. “It was as though part of 
me had died.” 

McDuffie as a child attended school only a few months, but 
later he went to Paine College, Augusta, Ga., ‘fora year, and added 

to that with night school. Mac ‘worked first as a valet to the 
German consul in Atlanta, and then as a barber. In a barber shop 
accident his legs were badly scalded. The rest of his life he had 
to wear rubber stoc ‘kings because of varicose veins, and for many 
years Mr. Roosevelt gave him a pair of rubber stockings on his 
birthday. 

The story of Mr. Roosevelt and his valet, Mac, began one mor- 
ing in the barber shop . . . a sixteen-chair McDuffie and Herndon 
shop for white patrons. Mac was shaving a customer who rep- 
resented a cement company that was doing some construction at 

a pli ice called Warm Springs. 
‘How would you like a change of jobs, McDuffie?” 

gested abruptly. “I know a fellow who's looking for a valet. His 

he sug- 

name is Roosevelt.” 
Mac hesitated. He loved his home. He was a deacon in his 

Liberty Baptist Church. He sang in the choir. He was active in 
Masonic L odge. But he promised to think about it. We t: ilked 

it over. Business wasn’t too good, even though the barber shop 

was one of the best in the South. There was the matter of his 

varicose veins. Probably as a valet’ he would not have to st tand 

so much. 
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‘ Terown Princess Juliana of Netherlands Edgar G. Brown, ex-leader of United 
Be av to her two girls, for whom Government Emplovees, was asked by 

P\rs. M {fie was baby sitter. FDR to help Mrs. McDuffi campaign 

' 

hh 

\fy husband went to Warm Springs for an interview on Mav 1. 
Ircuit 1927. He returned on May 7 with a new job. They seem to have 

liked eac : other immediately. Mac reported back to me that Mr. 

People BR Rooseve t had talked about his hope s for building Warm Springs 

nd t ‘nto a great polio hospits il for both Negroes and whites. “I don’t 

Uong HBF helieve he has any more political aspirations, although he is the 
man who ran for vice-president with Cox on the Democratic 

all this ticket in 1920,” he confided. We laughed at the idea of a good 
a t B Repul hlican like McDuffie going to work for a Democrat politico, 

Ty and promptly forgot all about politics. - 

dM In less than a vear Mr. Roosevelt was launched into a new Tas Fis 

ed political career, but his interest in Warm Springs never waned. 4 . es if 

\lac and I always felt it was there that he was happiest. All the . 

vel patients knew him. He loved to carve the turkey at their big a 

‘. H Thanksgiving dinner. He liked to slip away an his Secret Serv- sl 

u. ice men and drive his hand-controlled car (“The Queen Marv’ ) = 

s. | ver the little red clav roads of Pine Mountain. He spk ished about . 

+ ha in ae warm pool like a kid. The Boss always felt that a trip to 2: —. Je 

it | Warm Springs could help solve any problem, and he never gave 7 a 
Whit up his idea of making it a really great institution, available to all aw 
him eople. 7 | 

I My husband was always worried about the health of his Boss. , . 

1M He spent twelve years trving to get Mr. Roosevelt to bundle up 
prett against the cold, and never gave up trving to stop his taking a 

hot bath in the morning and then going straight out into the winter er 
nuoUs air. Once on the Astor vacht the President was so ill with pneu- ae Foushn 
, Al MN piskey. 

BOTTLED IN BOND 
monia that Mac did not take off his own clothes for three davs and 

twas @ nights. The doctor congratulated him on his nursing. Another 
100 PROOF 

art time, on his first gubernatorial campaign in 1928, Mr. Roosevelt seme ee oat Pte 

caught cold and Mac nursed him along with alcohol rubdowns 
, but -— hot lemonade. “I don’t know what I'd have done without 

dded him,” Mr. Roosevelt later commented. 
» the lo Mac, Mr. Roosevelt was a man who seldom got angry, but 
shop when he made up his mind nothing could ehange it. He over- 

- had heard the quarrel when Franklin Roosevelt and Al Smith broke 
nan ; up over the appointment of Ed Flynn as Secretary of State in 
r his JR New York. He remembered it as one time he knew the Chief was 

B angry. 
ior 7% = =§=The Mr. Roosevelt that Mac knew was a cheerful man who 

don He never complained. He liked to do everything he could for himself. 
rep- = insisted on shaving himself, and never wanted people to help 

mM at im out of a car or to hold his arm when he walked unless neces- 

® sary. He liked to give orders and make decisions, even in little N other Bond, match 
sug I thing O cam 

gs like sele cting his own clothes. 

His s The morning after Cermak had been shot by Zangara in Miami, 

_ # Mac held up a rack of ties for Mr. Roosevelt to select one and he that K Te 

his = reached for the same red tie he had worn at the time of the shoot- erlucky AVNew taste 

: . s ing. My husband took it away from him. 

med b “No, sir, Mr. Roosevelt,” he announced firmly. “This is one tie 
D : i: I won't let you wear again.” Mac ke pt it himself, and I still have it. 
nd The President’ s fondness for old clothes was a source of concern Distilled and Bottled in Bond Under Supervision of the U. S. Government 

anc to Mac. and to Mrs. Roosevelt as .ell! The Chief loved nothing © Glenmore Distilleries Company, Louisville, Kentucky 

better than several old sweaters that had been worn threadbare. 

Continued on Next Page 47 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS Continued 

One time Mrs. Roosevelt, Mary Foster, her personal maja 
Mac, all conspired to get rid of a patched and inendea . 
sweater. They had it put away in a closet, and after several py. 
passed they were sure Mr. Roosevelt had forgotten jt, x 

sVOU § 

luck! When Mac was packing his things for a fishing trip 
President said: 
| “Oh, by the way, where is my old grey sweater? It wil] }y 
| the thing to take along, so let’s pack it.” 
| Mac protested, but Mr. Roosevelt was determined. “Nonge. 
| There's lots of wear left in that sweater. Just have Mary men 
up again.” The sweater went along. 

The President that Mac knew may have thought in big ter 
about government spending, but was careful in his own spendiy 

wou 

He seldom carried much cash in his pocket, and now and th 
borrowed a hurried dollar from Mac for church collection, 

Mac’s Chief was a man who didn't like to get a haircut, gy 
was only after studied hints from his valet and pointed remind 
from Mrs. Roosevelt that my husband was allowed to go to wo) 
with his clippers. All during the haircut Mr. Roosevelt wo 

Wear an injured expression. But Mrs. Roosevelt and Mae ma 

aged to keep his hair trimmed and his old grey sweaters hidde, ¥&% < 
well enough to see the Boss win a title as head of Americ, $ iN) 

“best-groomed” men! : } 

The Boss that Mac knew remembered his birthday . , , {hy CHIGNO 
were the same age; gave him $20 when he went on vacatio Large | 

signed his initiation certificate in the ceremonies of crossing thy 
equator; and passed on to him all sorts of odds and ends thy 
accumulated as gifts... cowboy hats . . . a bottle wit 

Mr. Roosevelt's picture inside... anda grain of rice sent to | 

from India with 310 letters written on it! 

The Mac that the Boss knew was a man to whom Mrs, Sara 

Delano Roosevelt once said, “Ah, McDuffie, you are so loyal a 

faithful, and you are so gentle and careful with my son.” He wa 

a servant who could stand silently at the side of Mr. Roosevelt 

- Canes .. 

in a Paris art gallery for two hours while the Boss studied a certai BRI 

painting; he could romp and joke with him on the way to Pin: 24 

Mountain in a Model T Ford to help put out a woods fire. hun 
When Mac left the service of the President in 1939 Mrs. Roose. 

velt gave him a fine tribute in her column, and the Washingto 

Herald sent him flowers. He was the first Washington Negro t 
be cited by the Herald, and the story appeared all over th 
country. Mac was proud of the many letters that congratulat 
him on his job and wished him well. George Fields and Arth 

Prettyman took over as valets. When Fields went to the Nav 

Ceasar Carrerra was appointed. 

My husband worked as a messenger for the Treasury and later 
returned to his Atlanta home and a position in the Internal Rev- 
enue department at the Post Office. Several days before he passed 
away Mac said that he was “very tired,” and, although not it 
bed, he seemed listless and weak. “When my time comes to go ct 
I'll be ready,” he told a relative. Three days after that he passed : 
quickly . . . on the birthday of his beloved Boss . . . January 3) s 
1946. 

I received letters and telegrams, some from as far as Canada 
and Australia. To those people Irvin McDuffie was remembered 

And I remember that it took two valets and a barber to fill his 

place. 

| Laughter Was Joy Of FDR’s Life 

HE PEOPLE of the United States elected Franklin D. Roose- 
YD vet to the highest office in the land four times. To most ot 

these voters he was the apostle of the New Deal . . . or the 

Commander in Chief . . . or the author of the Four Freedoms . . . 
To them he was a radio voice, a newsreel smile, or an editorial 

quip. " 
If you worked in the White House some of that “Mr. President 

feeling was bound to rub off on you; even if you knew him before 

he was President. But most of the time he was just the Boss, ot 
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| Irvin McDuffie, husband of Mrs. McDuffie, w : \ is valet to FDR 12 vears resigning in 

lidd a & a | 1939 because of ill health. He traveled with the President to I urope, accom- 

ericg ‘4 On , | panic d him on campaign trains, nursed him through two cases of pneumonia 

a cnan FDR WAS MY BOSS continued 
' 11 covered with full size 3 ae ' 

at Bp Large Re Page Boy ouantnds Papa,” a hard-working man who loved his family and liked noth- 
gt _ oe | ing better than a good laugh. 

As a White House maid, and the wife of Mr. Roosevelt's valet, says 

| I knew that “Mr. President” usuall anted to be awakened at 

eight, that he had simehined in bed te ee his ssinewsiiiod : ERSKINE HAWKINS ina 
Pyrex coffee pot. He had scrambled eggs, bacon, and toast, and 

% : f liked fish so well he often had it for breakfast. If Dr. McIntire 
Sh 00 . thought he was putting on weight, he would order less fattening “It captures the true 

) ” | food for the President. Usually Mr. Roosevelt didn't notice when ga 
BRAID — ' | his breakfast was cut down . . . perhaps because he read the news- taste of the grape 

Pi 24” long-Soft - F | OThe pe = “9 lid color ti hite shi ize 16! 1 : . ie Chief liked solid color ties, white shirts (size 16%), anc i Sh aeaaed ee oeae | AND SURVEYS PROVE IT CAPTURES YOU! 
, : vit He was democratic without posing, and a true friend of the Readers of EBONY are among America’s most par- 

gt | Negro race without paternalism. I felt that I was “Lizzie Mc- eee Seen wee 
Fa a . ' : we're proud that the Daniel Starch research organ- 

Duffie” to the President, not an automaton in a black moire or ization found that Manischewitz is by far the 
t white uniform sav ing, “Yes, sir.” favorite wine of these families—as shown below: 

a ’ ; 2 Probably more than anything else, Mr. Roosevelt to me was Men and women combined 
th ' ‘ a man who laughed. He laughed when the picnic table fell down a ‘<a 

at Hyde Park, taking along all the fancy salads and tiny sand- Next Brand . . . « 6.9% 
| wiches. He laughed at me because I was always slipping ont | See aaa Pah 2a 

” | waxed floors. (When I was starting out on a series of c: ampaign NextBrand . . . . 1.6% 

Me speeches for him, he teased, “Now don’t fall down, Lizzie.” He ee oor aa 
St | probably meant it literally as well as figuratively.) Once I fell at 
tI j ig | the right moment, too! We had just come to Warm Springs and a 

° CUSTER CURLS : Mr. Roosevelt, who always liked a rustic finish, was dismayed to | Monischewitz is avail 

; hector on nas ; — find the Little White House had been shellacked and waxed for Sar aca mane y sure e wear and perfect ‘ < N.Y. State Malaga 

the occasion. | promptly fell down. Mr. Roosevelt was so tickled and Concord, all 

| he forgot to be angry any more. sweetened with ex- 

da He liked to listen to the servants talking and laughing in the | ‘%*** *¥9°° 

” kitchen at Warm Springs. Once he asked me what had been caus- : 

, ing all the laughter. 

' F NSD ai, “We were talking about re-incarnation,” I explained. “I told \ 

Bing: | them that if there was such a thing, I wanted to come back as a 
canary and live in a cage and nibble lettuce all day.” i 

“A canary!” The Chief doubled over with laughter, looking at i 
| my 190 pounds. * ‘I love it! I love it!” That was one of his favorite 

me | expressions. 
ot HALE GLAMOR | Once a jar fell off a mantle and landed on Mac’s head. Mr. 

he hai edeaaeal 3 Roosevelt liked to refer to the accident, but he always added, America’s Favorite 

‘ with t is C eit ee ae | “My Mac says it fell on his head, but I know that Lizzie really Kosher Wine 

can De worn many other ways. | hit him with it!” 

. | I introduce d my mother to him. “Lizzie takes very good care MANISCHEWITZ 

, NU- CHARM Hair Products | of us,” he told her, and her reply was, “And I want you to take 
the Mi h Wine 4 

BOX 363, DEPT. E good care of Lizzie, Mr. Roosevelt. She’s my only child, you ey we eee Sere om 
or coLLioe STA., NEW YORK 30, N. Y. / ¢ / Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, New York 

, 200 NR know.” He enjoyed that. 

Continued on Next Page 



FDR WAS MY BOSS continued’ AS S! ees BE Gives Protective Warmth 
il The Chief knew how to relax. He ate well and slept well. With 

mas world problems crowding his desk, he needed relaxation in the HINE 

eel er Ei a company of frie nds like Louis Howe and Harry Hopkins, and he 

needed off-the-record White House festivities to balance the 

black-tie dinners that filled his schedule. Sometimes I think he OLDS! 

got a bigger kick out of Harold Ickes than anvone else in the 
Cabinet. , to relieve coughs — sore Muscles 

And I wonder if the world will ever know what it owes to To bring fast, long-lasting relief, 

Harry Hopkins? My first impression was that Mr. Hopkins was _ Musterole. It instantly creates 
wonderful sensation 

a cynical, indiffere nt politician, and I wondered why in thunder 
warmth on chest, throat und hark ; 

Mir. Roosevelt was interested in such a person. But as I grew to Musterole not only promptly, 

know him, it was easy to see he was a person of amazing de ‘pth lieves coughing but also helps ros} 

and shrewdness, interested in the minute details about any in- up congestion in upper bronchigl — 
tubes, nose and throat, bring dividual and problem. ak 

a ; ’ amazing relief! Any drugstor 
Not only was he the friend and confidant of the President, but oe 

I never saw a man who could be so ill and remain on his feet. ‘~ 
Sometimes when he had to make one of his trips for the govern- 

ment he would lie on the bed while the suitcases were being 

= Vi packed. Once I remember he finally got up and sighed, “Well, 
"eye Duffie, when you gotta go, you gotta go. * The next I heard about DIAMONITE | 
ALLIGATOR to m1 him, he was in England. yy NEW AMAZING Gry ' we 

es ae But there was a happy occasion, too, for Harry Hopkins at the Ye 
3136 Blue Alligator White House. It was his wedding. The we ‘dding | was a quiet little DIAMONDS = HIGHEST QUALITY 4330 Brown 
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ah Louis Howe was another friend with whom Mr. Roosevelt 
while ennns plentiful Free foli 
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cas tiene Geek Bey than any other one person. He never feared to argue hotly with 
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Warm Springs that lasted most of the night. The next morning aan choirs, fraternal organizati and sc 
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. . No obligation. 

one argument that Louis Howe lost! oes , wot . ies THOS. A. PETERSON Co. 
TOT ELES SE = EE Mr. Roosevelt was a fastidious person, and he would sometimes | | s01-07 €. 33rd St. Dept.2-4, Kansas City 8, Mo 

flinch at Mr. Howe’s appearance. One time Mr. Howe rang for 
WRITE sO N GS? Mac and asked him what the President’s plans were for dinner. 

ihdais Gis Ganenitbers (Mr. Roosevelt would probably be dining with his secretary as 
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Mr. Roosevelt shouted with laughter. “Oh, no! That’s not what @gpn "ENSLAVEMENT" Be the 
1e said! Tell me, now. Tell me what he said!” | Secret Power That Makes 
Mr. Howe did not eat with the President that evening! | Men Obey You?? 
The Chief also turned to the children for relaxation, and there | Do you want men to LOVE YOU mal a ke J ly, passionately? 0 ¥ ant - 

were always some around the White House. I was frequently Bg 
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Chandler, and vou be the papa Sarah.” He rolled 

yk. Clonk. Clonk. Good morning, ma’m. How many 

want?” 

ttle girls were not wate hing the tov. Thev were look 

ther. “Come now, how many quarts?” insisted the 

} .° \ { t out: a clean uppercut landed on Sarah's chin She Ty 

0 t's no wav for mama and papa to act the abashed fi 

\r. | nt scolded. “Look! Look at the milk truck 

kiddies were after each other like two baby tigers 

xed her grip on Sarah's hair. Hands and feet flew 
ick slid to the floor while grandfather Roosevelt tried 

m apart. 

I it looks as though you better take them back to the 

e laughed helplessly. “No milk today!” 

MI: ind papa fell out, Mr. President,” I said. 

Nat il huh?” he chuckled. —apeemmmmmaremmeett 

Roosevelts Liked Birthday Parties 

Moulk ROOSEVELTS were the create st family I ever saw for i “ Ye Ye sk 

[’ thday parties, and Christmas at the White House was / ) ahd P { 2 
pl bably like no other place on earth. Lf : INE } LCOS Hs EL 

\t Christmas evervone from the vard men to the domestics 

s remembered with cash gifts, and, during the war, with bonds 

\lrs. Roosevelt must have given 500 presents, and she always * / ° 3 ) ye / 

sisted on filling her children’s stockings herself. 1S / TMCHVICA (’ AY) Wt 
The Chiet's birthday Was a great occasion. Once Louis Howe oF sh ’ e e © 

rote a skit satirizing the New Deal, with Roosevelt on a “throne i 

nd Mae standing behind him as the “King’s servant.” Mr. Roose 

It could always take a joke as well as hand one out. 
On such occasions I was usually invited to recite. Years before 

BEST FOR MIXING - BEST STRAIGHT 

BECAUSE IT'S THE GIN THAT 

Gives You SV Z | 

Quali sSmoolenesd- 

\tlanta I had taken some private lessons in speech. I didn't 
ily have any ambition to be an actress, but I liked things like 

being in plays, making talks, and giving readings. I was 
vorking in an Atlanta home at the time and I used to prop my 

10k up ovel the sink and memorize poetry while I washed the 

shes. How handy that training was to come in later! 

\irs. Sarah Delano Roosevelt, the President's mother, was the 

ie who seemed to enjoy my recitations the most. She asked me 

sive “The Deserted Plantation” by Paul Lawrence Dunbai 

eight times. Often she would shake her head and say, “That's 

the way Hyde Park will be when we are all gone.” I have won- 

lered if that poem helped to suggest to Mr. Roosevelt that if 
Hyde Park were given to the government it would not be a 
deserted plantation.” 

Mr. Roosevelt himself liked sentimental poems and songs. He 

vas always proud of a poem about himself written by Thomas 

leflerson Flanagan of Atlanta, called, “Comes One With Soul.” 
He liked John Charles Thomas, and familiar old hymns. He liked 
simple folk melodies, such as he would have accordionist Graham 

— 
— 

LIST MELD, 
@ 

aE Jackson play for him. Jackson gave 24 “command performances” 
tor the President at Warm Springs. Once Mr. Roosevelt astonished 
everyone, including Mrs. Roosevelt, by announcing that he and 

Jackson had composed a new song. The song, How Sweet Is the 
lir, is frequently played today by Jackson on his programs, and 

i¢ has built a sy mphony around it. 
| have mentioned that the Chief whom Mac and I knew was eco- 

nomical. He was a kind man, the sort who would help one of his 

Yes e- 

en ee 
y / Sh 

, tii 

mourn y Dustited from 

DISTILLED AND pornvconronsll = 
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLIF 

‘ 

preasanis new vO" 

PAA 

Rr aE A EIR 
lormer cooks through an expensive illness long after she had left 
his service. Yet he hated to throw anything away! He had 25 
brand new sweaters on hand when he died, while he continued 
to wear mended ones. He was reluctant to give away his things, 
ways thinking he could “use them someday.” He probably gave 
is many things to Mac as to anyone, and he would sometimes 

9 
pass on things for Mac to give to Big Jim Palmer, an old man, and 
a Republican who, with many colored Republicans, began to vote 
Democratic in 1932. | Tl » . 

'he Boss was the same way about food, and would frequently 
k if : ; *FIRST GIN DISTILLED IN AMERICA + DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN - 90 PROOF. 

ask if there had been any leftovers, then make suggestions as to THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, PEEKSKILL, N. Y. 
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| would ask fas second he ‘Ipings. I remember he was fond 

FDR WAS MY BOSS continued 

how they could be served the next day. The Warm § 
knew better than to throw anvthing out, too, tor hy 

to look over the table and ask about it! 

Probably his favorite food was steak and Frenc!, fy; 
there were not many things I ever saw him pass up. I did 

| have much to do with the food, but at Warm Sprinys "es 

he ‘Ip serve, and I always got a kick out of it when \f Roos 
fo) 

L OF ¢ 

chowder, cheese souffle, scrambled eggs and small 

cold pheasant served with a hot bread-crumb sauce. 
Once at Warm Springs we had his favorite pheasant, “La 

serve this for breakfast tomorrow,” he directed McDutfic. Bygy 

afternoon it was necessary to make sandwiches for a ti part 
had not expected, and, for the first time in my life, I mad 

ant sandwiches. 

Mac was wringing his hands, sure that Mr. Roosevelt wo 

ask for the bird in the morning. He did. | explained that I he 

used it for the party. 

“And I noticed you enjoyed the sandwiches,” I said cautinyd 

Mr. Roosevelt's eves twinkled back at me and the subject y 
dropped. We both knew how he had polished off that tr: Ly of t 
sandwiches! 

But probably the single greatest characteristic of Franklin | 

ph 

| Roosevelt as I knew him, was his memory. I don’t believe he , 
| forgot a face or a name. 

He appreciated the gifts people sent . . . he must have receiy, 
hundreds of ties and handkerchiefs, for example . . . and he want: 

to see the gifts and read the cards with them. He liked lit! 
things. I used to worry about the way he always licked so may 

stamps, and finally one Christmas | got him a dime store gift 

a tube that would hold water and had a sponge at the end. Hi 
used it for his stamps after that, and it is now in the musew 

in Hyde Park. 
One Thanksgiving a pretty big gift arrived at Warm Springs 

a huge turkey, delivered at the Little White House. “compliments 

of Sylvester Harris.” Mac and I took the crate in for him to se 

the turkey. We gave him the card and waited to remind him wh 

“Sylvester Harris” was. But the minute he read the name his fac 

broke into a smile. 
“Why! It’s from Sylvester Harris! I wonder how his farm is 

these days?” 

Mr. Roosevelt heard of Harris under rather peculiar circum- 

stances many months before. Mac had rolled him into his stud 

one evening when the telephone began to ring. Usually Miss 
Marguerite (Missy) LeHand was there to take care of the calls 

and, of course, it was only the most important ones that were put 
on the President’s line. Since Mr. Roosevelt was a little earl 
Miss LeHand had not arrived, and he picked up the phone 

himself. 

“Is this President Roosevelt?” asked a voice with a Southem 
drawl. “My name is Sylvester Harris. I have been calling all day 

[ thought ‘they never were going to put me through.” 

“All right. What can I do for you? 
“It’s about a mule. I can't get my crop in unless I have a muk 

to plough...” 
The President was in a high good humor whe n he hung up the 

phone. He promised Harris to “look into it,” and the Mississippi 
Negro farmer did get a mule! Come Thanksgiving, Sylvester Har- 

ris remembered . . . and so did FDR. 
Any memories I have of President Roosevelt are not complete 

without those who were closest to him. He loved his —? and 
he and Mrs. Roosevelt brought up their children well. hose 

children were subject to more temptations than other pe ie and 
even the most ordinary things they did would get into the papers. 
It was a difficult situation, but vou could never have found more 

understanding parents than the Roosevelts. 
Mrs. Roosevelt was every inch a First Lady. She was not only 

‘ar-sighted and intelligent in publie life, but in her home she was 
a gracious hostess, a kindly mother and grandmother. She was 

untiring in her efforts to make the White House more of a home 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS continued 

and less of an institution. We all marveled that she found time 

to do so much... and she’s still at it. 
The only bawling out I ever got from John Mays, who had 

been doorman since the Taft administration, involved Mrs. Roose- 

velt. Mrs. Roosevelt came back from a trip, getting in at 6:30 one 

morning. I was acting as her maid in the absence of her personal 

maid, Mabel Hailev. When I arrived at 7:15 I was met by Mays, 

who went all to pieces because I was a few minutes late! . 

“Go to Mrs. Roosevelt immediately. She is hurt,” he blurte d out 

Of course this frightened me. I raced up to her rooms, not even 
waiting to get ifto uniform. I could hear water running in the 

bath. Mrs. Roosevelt shouted out to me above the sound of run- 

“No. Nothing's the matter. No! There is nothing you 

can do, Lizzie. . 

I found out from Miss Thompson that Mrs. Roosevelt had tried 

to throw open a window, lost her balance, and fell against the 

ning wate! 

glass. It broke, cutting her nose ever so slightly. The police saw 

it from outside, and told the ushers, who told the doormen, and 

I suppose the story had grown! John Mays seemed to be much 
worse off than Eleanor Roosevelt. Anna Boettiger said, “The only 

time vou'll ever see mother get angry is when she hurts herself.” 

I was always very fond of the President's mother, Mrs. Sarah 

Delano Roosevelt. She was an aristocrat of the old school, and I 

guess she found it hard to understand some of the liberal actions 

of her son and his wife. That used to trouble her a little. One day 

at Hyde Park she even called me out on the front porch and made 
3 rows of full curls. 

Double thick. me sit down and discuss the theory of pensions with her. 

“Don't you think I take good care of my help on this place?” 
she asked me. “Shouldn’t they be able to save money for their old 

age, and not expect pensions?” That was a hard one to answer! 
1 think the President’s mother had the manner of the women in 

and that is probably why I felt at home with her. 

Collects Autographs In White House 

Y HUSBAND and I decided that after the election in 1932 

M I would come to Washington. I had written to Mrs. Roosevelt, 
but if I couldn't get a job under her at the White House 

I planned to pick up another one in the city. I don't think we 

ever said. “If Mr. Roosevelt is elected . . .” We knew he would be. 

I attended the inauguration with some Washington friends. | 

Continued on Next Page 

our fine old Southern families. She was that sort of an aristocrat, | 
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remember it was a cold day, but my teeth were chattering from 

excitement as much as from cold. Mr. Roosevelt's later inaugura 

tions were impressive, too but that first one was the thrill of 

lifetime. Mrs. Roosevelt, with her usual foresight, saw to it that 

invitations were sent to the servants in Albany, New York, and 

Hyde Park, as well as Washington 

Early in my White House career I became an autograph hound. 
With people like Will Rogers and Amelia Earhart on hand it made 
a fine hobby 

I left my autograph book in Will Rogers’ room with a note and 
he wrote in it: “Dear Lizzie, I have had a grand time at the White 

House. The only trouble is that I'm too nervous to eat.” 

Marie Dressler was there with her maid, Mamie Cox of Savan- 

nah. Miss Dressler called a group of us in and introduced us to 

Mamie. She said that Mamie had been with her many vears, but 

for a time she ran into a streak of bad luck and had to let Mamie 
go. Mamie would still come by her cheap hotel room early eve ry 

morning and fix her breakfast, then go on to another job. 

“T couldn't pay a thing. Sometimes she even bought the break- 

fast,” the actress said. “Mamie is the best friend I have in the 

world.” 

Robert Taylor was at his height as a matinee idol when he 
visited the White House. We got a look at him when he was being 
shown around, and one thing we were interested in seeing was 
whether he looked as much like Franklin, Jr., as some of the maids 
thought he did. I was in the sewing room as he came down the 
hall. Lillian Rogers, the crippled daughter of the head maid, was 

there, too. Lillian had been a victim of polio but it did not hamper 
her efficiency. She was a movie fan. As Robert Tavlor came into 

sight Lillian was on her feet, almost running to the door, and with- 
out her crutches! The movie star saw her. He came over and 

shook our hands while I stammered something about his resem- 
b lance to Franklin, Jr. 

“That's quite a complime nt,” he said, flashing the Tavlor smile. 
Poor Lillian was teased for months about the way Robert T: aylor 

made her forget her crutches! 

One joy to me was when I had a chance to put ina word for 

some of the artists of my own race. One was Marian Anderson. 

I met her years before through the Fine Arts Club that brought 

her to Atlanta, and had watched her career. She had just returned 

from a European tour and was singing in Washington, sponsored 

by Howard University, when I spoke to Mr. Roosevelt about her. 

“Perhaps we could have Marian Anderson in after dinner as a 
surprise for Mrs. Roosevelt,” I suggested. He checked his plans 

and set the time for the first evening after Mrs. Roosevelt's return 
from the West coast. Then we found Marian Anderson had to 

catch a train at 9:00 that evening. 
“We'll move up the dinner hour,” the Chief decided. 

This would have been the answer, but just as it was time for 

the concert, here came the officials of some organization to initiate 

Mr. Roosevelt into an honorary membe ‘ship! 1 wonder how many 

times he was “initiated”! Mrs. Roosevelt invited the domestics to 

assemble, and we all waited. Finally the President was rolled in. 

Marian Anderson, accompanied by Kosti Vehanan, had time to 

sing only a few numbers and make a dash for her train. She made 

a tremendous impression, and was to return later to sing with 
Kate Smith and Lawrence Tibbett for the King and Queen of 
England. 

Celebrities Flocked To White House 

T HE WHITE HOUSE was certainly the cross roads for celeb- 

rities of every color and clime. 

Crown Princess Juliana of the Netherlands made several 
visits to the White House and Hyde Park with her children. I was 

frequently baby sitte: for the two little girls, so they knew me. 
One day the girls came running down the hall calling, “Duffie! 

Duffie! Come and see!” I went with them, and there was Crown 

Princess Juliana in a bathroom, down on her knees by the big 
bathtub, bathing the baby! I felt a little silly, but the crown 

princess just said, “Come right on in, Duffie. The children love to 
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rying out for “Mammy” role in movie Gone \ ith The 

Vvhel screen test was 

y \ redicted she would get part, but Hattie McDaniel w 

FDR WAS MY BOSS continved 

watch me bathe the baby No foolishness about her! 

1 | prince ss and a real mother 

She Was a 

| Winston ¢ hurchill was there of course. Before his visit there 

BWas a oreal hustle and bustle in the air and all the he Ip was Won- 

One of the kiddies tipped us off by 

telling me her daddy had said, “Santa Claus from England is 

dering who was expected 

: ming.” I'm afraid the child was in for a disappointment, but 

Ewe guessed it might not be Santa Claus but Winston Churchill 

Churchill] 

ate the White House food as though they never expected to eat 

and most of our other visitors from overseas 

a square meal again! I could understand their appreciation and 
mpliments because I knew they had been under strict rationing 

for a long time. 
| enjoved the visit of Madam Chiang Kai-shek. Lots of unkind 
blicity has been given her. It has been said she had to have 

t sheets changed on the bed every time she would lie down. 

tl was one of those assigned to help her nurses and she was 

trouble at all. She brought along a day and night nurse to look 
tter all her needs. Madam Chiang was ill and nervous, and she 

I liked her and felt 

rv for her, and she paid for anv services she had. Hei nephew 

i right to her whims, if she had any. 

wked after her business and he was liberal with those who served 

Madam Chiang. 
lipping at the White House was a problem to the guests 

specially 

nocently, 
those from overseas Frequently I was asked, quite 

\m I supposed to tip you in this country 2” Most of 

trom the ushers on down, were not adverse to receiving a tip 

though we didn’t stand around waiting for one! Usually some 

ney would be left for the maid. The King and Queen of Eng- 

id gave a lump sum to be divided among all the domestics. 

Mrs. Samoza, wife of the president of Nicaragua, gave me a deli- 

ite gold filigree necklace. It made us happy to be remembered 
ke that 

Ul lhe red letter event for me was the visit of the King and Queen 

Continued on Next Page 
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Woe LIQUID POMADE by Perma-Strate to complete hair beauty after 
straightening your hair with Perma-Strate Hair Straightener 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS continued 

1939 and not only because of the pomp and exer 
either. I made a faux pas that was as royal as ow itors! _ 
my only serious blunder in twelve years that I hel, l the ual 
turn at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. — 

The servant’s dining room buzzed for days on | questig, 
whether or not we should curtsy if introduced ¢ King Ceo 
and Queen Elizabeth. Royal problems had not tused ¢ 
controversy among the W hite House workers since the sh 
of King Edward. Mac told me then that he had » ed the 
what he thought of it and Mr. Roosevelt had said, “\v}), rei 
he give up a throne for love if he wishes to?” My owy Oui 
was that she, being an American woman, was probably the, 
woman except his mother who bossed him, and he liked it! \y, 
looked forward to getting a peek at the couple, and wher 4 
were luncheon guests at the White House we did. But now. wi 
the coming of the King and Queen, we had a problem that 
not been posed by the Duke and Dutchess of Windso; 

To curtsy or not to curtsy? 

Finally I asked the Chief and he smiled. 

the custom in England, but here expect we'll just do | nit 

States.” But if Mr. Roosevelt was calm he-was the only one 7, 

prospect of a royal visit rocked the White House to the toes 

tions. The kitchen girls broke dishes; 

same floors over again. 

The royal couple finally arrived with their servants, and } 

whole place had an air of a royal court. When the royal p 
went to New York some of us were sent on to Hyde Park e m7 

help get it shined up for the visitors. When everything was 
and waiting for them, Mrs. Sarah Delano Roosevelt called me y 
said that the c: irpet on the porch ene steps was dusty. “Can y 
get someone to sweep it again, Lizzie?” she asked. I took a brow 

and went over it myself . and in a little while King Geor 
and Queen Eliz: beth were walking on my carpet. 

After the formality of the White House I think the royal cou 

and other guests enjoyed that weekend at Hyde Park. They 
hot dogs, were entertained by American Indian artists, and 
over the estate with Mr. Roosevelt driving them in his own « 
The Queen shook hands with everybody whens she said good| 

It was at Hyde Park that a group of the service staff had 
chance to meet the King and Queen personally. The Queen’s ma 
announced just before dinner that the Hyde Park servants wo 
be received in a moment on the second floor. I hunted up Ma 

and a number of us started, but we were caught in an area-wa 
near the Queen's room where we couldn't move because we si 

the King standing in the door. The Queen appeared in her do 
The only place we could have gone was through the floor! 

The King thought we had alre ady assembled for him and beg: 
to spe “ak. 

+ 

“No. That woul 

the hall men waxed 4 

“Our visit to your country has been a great opportunity. We 

have enjoyed every mome nt and hope we can return again,’ th 
King said stiffly. 

Silence. There our little huddle of servants stood, rooted to the 

spot, and almost at attention! I felt that someone should repl 
but did not know whether one replies to a King or not! After « 
long empty pause I set my shoulders, swallowed, and tried t 

sound dignified. 
“Your Majesties, we are happy that you have been pleased wit t 

our country. We have been happy to serve you.” Then I bega 
introducing the group. “This is Kate Jennings, Mrs. James Roose- 

ve lt s personal maid, who was born in England.” 
“That's great!” he smiled. We all re Jaxed. 
“Next is Robert McGaughey from Ireland.” 
“What part of Ireland?” 
“The North.” (We later told McGaughey that he woul Id have 

been afraid to say South Ireland! ) 

“My name is McDuffie, and this is my husband, Irvin M« Dufhe 

Mr. Roosevelt's valet. We are from Atlanta, Georgia, in the South: 

ern States.” 

“Sounds like Scotland to me,” 
Hoot mon!” 

——————_ orvrer, A I aa 

‘the King te teased. “McDuff! 

Continued on Page 8 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS continued 

“Next is Mary Campbell, Mrs. James Roosevelt's 

Irish.” 

“The Campbells are coming!” 

Just then Franklin Jr. and John ran up the stain 
the King and Queen to dinner. When they realize.) 4 

broken into the introductions, they finished them. ec: 
names of the five others. 

So were the McDuffies “presented” to the King! 

My faux pas? A White House messenger made 
the King and Queen that he was very anxious to be 

graphed. Hearing a conversation between him an 

about getting it autogri iphe ‘d, I offered to try to he ‘Ip him. J 

the picture to the maid of the lady-in-w: aiting. Th 
gested I leave it with a note, which I did. Then 
Hyde Park! 

But it seems that the King and Queen simply do not autogy 

anvthing! Such a fact is suppose ‘d to be understood, only | 

maid § 

\ + 4 YAS Off 

understand it! The request for an autograph got back to th. Ma A 
ushers, and to Mrs. Roosevelt. The chief usher called me oy } are 
carpet (not the one I had swept! ) and I was gently reminded tha: oe 

people have been fired for less! Since I had worked 23 years § glass 
one family in Atlanta I was not in the habit of being fired also i 
answered that it would not be necessary. If I had committ metal 

grave breach of etiquette, | would resign. S cans 
I wrote a letter of resignation to Mrs. Roosevelt who was 

Hyde Park. Tam happy to sav it was not accepted, So T remaiy 

at the White House, and my autogr iph hunt never seemed + 

have placed too much of a strain on international relations. Lat 
I learned that Mrs. Roosevelt herself had some trouble with Britis 

“custom.” She had arranged a press conference for the Queen | 
meet the ladies of the press. Then the whole thing had to 

called off because the British Embassy notified her that 
Queen does not submit to questioning.” » NC 

But all of the interesting people who crossed my path in thos _- 
twelve years were not kings . . . nor commoners who could sing ¢ 
or act. Some of my favorite White House memories are of + [ F 

children. a 

There were always some children around. Perhaps the ones 
knew best were Mrs. Anna Boettiger’s Curtis ( Buzzie ) and Eleai 

(Sistie). Sistie was a pretty little thing with long hair down | Det 
back when I first saw her. Buzzie was a round little boy about ° 

three who hero-worshiped his big sister. In 1938 I was detailed t 
take care of them all that summer at Hyde Park. 

While living in the White House Sistie was responsible for | 

of my most embarrassing moments. The children had the whoo 

ing cough, and since I had nursed children before, I knew o! | 

French remedy that I had found very effective. I mentioned t! | 

medicine to Mr. Roosevelt, and he had heard of it himself a 

advised me to have their mother get some. We had been using i! 

several davs when Dr. McIntire came up on his regular visit 

“What's that?” he asked when he saw the j: ur. 
“It is some whooping cough stuff of Duffie’s,” ” explained Sistic 

“An embrocation to be used externally,” 1 added. 
He looked at it thoughtfully. “I don't Ree I have ever heard 

of this.” 

“You don’t have to,” Sistie said defiantly. “Just put it back o 

the shelf. Duffie knows lots more about children than vou do.” 

I ducked out of the room, but I heard him laughing. “TE she 
knows anything at all about children, it is more than most of us : 

do,” he said. 
Catherine Taylor, maid who was with the Dall’s, told me a good 

story on Sishe:.«& « oF pe rhaps it’s a better one to show the isdot 

of Mrs. Roosevelt. 

Catherine was having trouble with Sistie because she rebelled 

against taking her sunbath. When she reported it to her mother 

the child looked slyly at Catherine and asked, * ‘Won't the sun 

make me black?” 
“Well, who wants to be pasty-white?” replied “Miss Anna. 

‘God filled the world with different Colors. That’s w hy the orld 

is such a beautiful flower garden.” 

. =a __ 1 FDR WAS MY B¢ SS Continued | 
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Omeimat ,/ vour favorite 

Omayt five and dime 
nnn nl and drug 

~ store 

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE! 
THE LANDER CO., Sth AVE., N. Y. 

GRAY HAI a 
FADED 

shampoo and color your hair the 

SHAMPO-KOLOR, any shade 
ts permanent Simple ears 

2 t label Most lasting 

Write for eee Booklet. 

VALLIGNY PRODUCTS INC 
t. 2 54 West 3ist Street. New York |. New York 

WITH 

Spiro POWDER 

For { spiration odors from under arms, 

t i feet, there is nothing better 

o Powder. For "$3 
n soothing 

years it 

harmless relief to 

ting skin irritations 
tired swollen feet 

chafing and 

elheves itching of eczema, sun- 

acne and athlete's foot. Mothers 
{ nurses use it with safety for baby’s 

kly heat, chafed skin and diaper rash 

On sale at most druggists but if unable 
btain, send us one dollar for regular 

nt sifter top package and 
5 cent box with puff 

r fe 

regular 

This will also 
Money 

SPIRO POWDER Co., 

Buffalo 9, N.Y 

jeral tax and packaging 
back guarantee 

17 Northampton St., 

Why Pay More? 
| LONG PLAYING RECORDS 

(333 R.P.M.) 

30% OFF 
Factory New! Every Record Guaranteed! 

For FREE Complete Catalogue and Price List, 
write to: 

RECORD HAVEN STORES 
520 W. 48th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

lose i0e to cover mailing and handling) 

'f in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown stores 
125 6th Ave.—1143 6th Ave.—12I! 6th Ave. 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS consinved 

When Sistie left 

knew what 

the room. Catherine remarked “Well if 

a hard time some of ow people have because of colon 

she'd not be to blame for 

Mrs. Roosevelt left the Puerto Rico. When she 

returned, brought little colored girl that she 
hung in Sistie’s room over het piano! In moving to Seattle late 

Sistie took the picture along 

she 

Wanting to stay 

for 

white 

next day 

she a painting of 

I alwavs agreed with Catherine that 

the painting was a neatly-placed little lesson in race relations. 

Strange Requests Come To MecDuffies 

ALWAYS was a little stage struck 

New York and 

Mammy with the Wind 

staff. a while looked as though 

Winchell announced that I was selected, and Mr. 

many others congratulated me 

I was running true to form 

tried out for the 

without telling the White 

had Walter 

Roosevelt 

, Margaret Mitchell came 

me and said she hoped I would get the part. But we were all 

crossing the creek before we came to the bridge! Hattie McDaniel 

played “Mammy” and did a wonderful job. I kept right on play- 
ing my bit part on a real-life stage where history was being made. 

My husband and I letters from Negroes who 

heard of our position in the Roosevelt household. Mac even re- 

ceived quite a few fan letters, some of them sensible little notes 

complimenting him on his service as valet, and some 

very sensible notes from colored high school girls! 
Some of my mail was tragic, begging letters, about which little 

could be done. Some were crackpot letters. One man had a fan- 

tastic flood control plan he wanted handed to the President. A 

woman wrote about pictures she made from fish scales and chicken 

bones. All sorts of people wrote. A milliner wanted to know the 

shade of brown of Mrs. Roosevelt’s new suit so she could send her 

a matching hat. 
zine 

when I went to part of 

in Gone 

House Kon 

and 

to see 

received many 

were not 

People mailed copies of new spapers and maga- 

articles with remarks circled about the Chief. Some asked 
for autographs, which we were usually able to get. One Negro 

editor wanted autographed pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt for 

his office wall. A Negro orphanage sent a picture that had been 
made of Mrs. Roosevelt visiting the orphanage, asking me to get 

the First Lady to autogr: iph it. Sailors sent pictures of the Presi- 

dent taken on “their” ships, and asked for autographs. 

Requests varied. suggested that I try to get Mrs. 

a certain brand of cosmetics because, “with a 

little push like that my products would have a great future.’ The 

mother of a crippled child asked if I could speak to Mr. Roosevelt 
about getting her into Warm Springs. William C. Handy sent his 

autograph on a cop) of St. Louis Blues to Mrs. Roose velt through 

the McDuffies. “I have been trying to muster up courage to se nd 

an autographed copy of the song to Mrs. Roosevelt. She has done 
so much for our people,” 

Someone 

Roosevelt to use 

he wrote. 

There were some more significant things I was able to do, too. 

Walter White, of the National Advancement of 

the Colored People, could by-pass a few government channels 
One Roy, Stewart, and 

three men sent to Leavenworth in the Houston riots. 

These riots were a World War I affray between Negro soldiers and 
Houston civilians. It had meant execution, court martial, or prison 

for many. The President said that in such mass arrests there are 

always the innocent who are convicted with the guilty. 

to interest Mr. Roosevelt in the 

pardoned. 

Before this, Mr. Roosevelt had shown keen interest in the Scotts- 

boro case. Hundreds of letters had been written to him about the 

Association for 

of our cases was that of 

Richard, 

I was able 

case, and finally the men were 

Alabama boys who had been convicted of rape. When he he Id a} 

governor $ conference at Warm Springs in 1934, Mr. Roosevelt | 

| asked the incoming governor of Alabama, David Bibb Graves, to| 

remain behind for a while. Mac heard the President say, 

officially because it is purely a state affair. 

feel about the Scottsboro case. 

clear it up? 

But won't you do all you can to 

’ Governor Graves promised that he would. 

Continued on Next Page 
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Beaver Blend— Custom Quality 

“BEAU BRIM” 
Order by Mail § T s 
$2.00 Minimum 

Deposit with Order 

Higher crown, narrower brim, brand new 
for Spring. This hat is of unsurpassed 
quality, made of fine beaver blend fur 
with a hand felted edge for extra wear 

Also available in wider brims and all ovals. 

Narrow Brim Medium Wide Brim 
2% inches 2% inches 3 inches 

Medium Crown High Crown 

Check choice of smart new colors 

[White 

{jLight Gray 

{ \Medium Gray 

Dark Green 

Beige 

Cocoa Brown 

Powder Blue 

Dark Blue 

Willow Green 

The Smartly Distinctive 

“BROADMOOR” 
Fashioned by 

20... 
Knox, America’s finest 

hatter. Full 3 inch brim, hand felted 
edge, oil silk lining and oil silk sweat 
band for protection against perspiration. 
Available also in small and medium 

brims as well as all ovals 

Check Your Choice of Color: 

__|White Light Blue Light Tan 

Light Gray Light Green Medium Tan 

[\Medium Gray {_ |Willow Green ( \Cocoa Brown 

_|Dark Gray Light Beige Dark Brown 

Add 3% Sales Tax if ordering from Michigan 

HENRY the HATTER 217 Gratiot Avenue 

Detroit 26, Michigan 

Beau Brim | enclose $ 
Send hat as checked. Balance plus 

; postage C.0.D. (Postage prepaid if 
LJ full amount is sent with order.) 

Broadmoor 
Name 

Size 
Address 

Oval 
City State 

OL ON LEE 
217 Gratiot Le ehhh coh Mich. 

STERLING 
Suver 

BIRTHMONTH 

Jeweled Watch with 
{HINESTONES &€ 

Fiash- 
PHM INTH Ring to match 

Send ring st 
rthmonth Satisfaction ¢ 

BRACELET 
im) postage 

CASA DE JOYAS, Dpt. 908 2935" $795 

BOX 2732 MAD SQ STA. WY 10 ©Y 
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Feather Curt Ii 
ty Human Hair. t 

Send No Money! ! 

MADAM JONES CO., 2451 S. Michigan Ave. 
OEPT. R-314 CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 

PRAYER 
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“ AY Message 

Full Informa 
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yout 

Message now 
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6504, Noroton, Conn 

Message of PRAYER and FAITH 
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FDR WAS MY BOSS. continued 

I was also able to interest Mr. Roosevelt in cases of discrimina- 

tion in the postal service, and in stories of discrimination against 
Negro women by the WPA. I served as an unofficial liaison for 

Mary McLeod Bethune, director of the division of Negro affairs 

of the National Youth Administration, on occasion, and for Edgar 

CG. Brown istant to Robert Fechner in the Civilian Conserva- 

tion ¢ orps 

Among my letters today is a typical one with a note attached 

that reads 

Missv: Show this to Lizzie and then file. F. D. R.” 

rhe letter referred to appointments of Negroes to supervisory 
positions na) the ( ( ( is ad- 

ssed to \irs 

Another that was given to me 
Rooseve It. 

) 

aire She noted across the top: 

F. D. R. There is no doubt that slowly the colored a have 

been weeded out in many departments. ( ould you check? ee 

The letter suggested that an inter-racial committee . ap- 

e discrimination in civil service appointments. 

! met Max Yergan when he was with the Y. M. C. A. in Atlanta. 

pointe d to investigat 

He spent many vears in Africa and when I heard he was back in 

New York I talked with the President about him. He said he 

would like to meet him and get some first hand information on 

\frica. L arranged the interview for August 5, 1933, at Hvde Park. 

Mr. Rooseve nd Mr. Yergan both thanked me, and the President t 

said that he { re = he had gained a good deal of insight into African 
t} 

probl ms trom ell disc ussion, 

PDR Gave Okay For Government Union 

NOTHER PART 

the United Government E mployees, led by Edgar G. Brown. 

ot my crusade was with an organization, 

I was a member and secretary. I discussed the organization 

with the Boss and he gave us the green light. 
The 

tions. 

strength is to lobby through organiza- 

We 

did succeed in getting pay raises for government laundry workers. 

only way to have 

Present your case to the right committee,” he advised. 

Campaigning for Mr. Roosevelt was the most amazing develop- 
ment ‘crusade.” Some friends asked me if I could be re- 

White House to speak for them, but I was not at 

could be done. No one else on the staff did it. I 
McDuffie that morning in 1936 when Mr. 

Roosevelt sent for me. . 

Wi) Wy 

leased from the 

that it 

a dazed 

all sure 

was Lizzie 

Lizzie, Im going to let you c: ampaign for me,” he smiled. 

"Veena beat 

That doesn't take said. “You can meet the public, 
and you can talk. So just tell them what we are trying to do here. 
The literature. Get 

IS<dgar Brown to he ‘Ip you. He knows polities.” 

a—politician. 

much,” he 

Democratic committee will give you some 

Mac helped me collect data, and eve ‘rvbody contributed to my 

But when I 

faced that first overflow crowd in St. Louis I stopped reading the 

speech including Henry Morgenthau’s secretary. 

nice talk right in the middle. I knew that what they wanted to 

hear was the little stuff. They wanted to know what it was like 

to live in the White House and what sort of a person the 

hief was when you got to know him. 

Once I had a speech interrupted by a man heckling. 

“Why has Mr. Roosevelt never publicly denounced lynching?” 

Phank goodness I was able to quote him a speech in which the 

President did just that, in a December 6, 1933, broadcast for the 
Federal Council of Churches 

Once, 

Democratic he 

I later mailed him a copy. 

before elections in 1940, after a rally in the 

adquarters in Pittsburgh, an elderly white man 

on the day 

called me over to say, “I was born in Virginia. My parents owned 

slaves. I never thought I would live to see a colored woman cam- 
paigning for a Democrat! How I enjoyed your speech!” 

Sometimes | spoke in four or five city precincts in one evening. 

It was exh: 1usting and exciting. Because of my campaigning the 

Afro-American was kind enough to name me as one of their eight 
in 1940. Back from these tours I would have 

a conference with the Chief, reporting to him the things that I 
thought would interest him. The report always included the as- 
surance that we would win. And we did, 

“women of the vear 

| | can do either with SILKY STRATE 

Hv natural looking Straight 

hair. 

Cream Home Permanent Hair Straightener 

ONE TREATMENT LASTS 3 TO 6 

MONTHS. 

Curl it, Wave it or leave it Straight. You 

Use Silky Strate the amazing new 

SILKY STRATE Cream Hair Straightener 

is sold under this guarantee . 

Men, 

sands 

Women and Children by the th 

are switching to SILKY STRATE 

BUY IT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Throw away those Hot Combs and Caus- ; 

tic Lye Straighteners that may cause d 

age to your hair. 

With SILKY STRATE there is NO 

BURN! NO REDNESS! HAIR STAYS B® }, 
SILKY STRAIGHT EVEN WHEN WET... 

HAIR STRAIG ee 
ware eeaee sreasont

 

yy ot Met 
caetinted Oe 

IF YOUR DRUGGIST CAN'T SUPPLY YOU 

‘ WRITE 

NEWBRO MFG. CO., ATLANTA, GA. 



Enclose 10c to cover mailing and handling) 
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The Shack in Romulus, Michigan, in 

parties 

which 60-year-old 

W illi th who Was 

feel about the Scottsboro case. 

clear it up?” Governor Graves promised that he would. 

je rei ih Be rhypabniin “Shack” 

accused 

But won't you do all you can to ate te 
CASA DE JOYAS, Opt. go8 

BOX 2732 MAD SQ STA. WY 10 WY 

oe 
P9357 $795 
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Williams (below) confessed to renting rooms to juveniles for 50 cents a « 

childre n 

ouph was 

yea! old rirl of having relations with voungsters, is father of three grown ind divorced from 15 

TEEN-AGE LOVE CLUBS 
Shocking sex orgies reflect 
A ARMED when her 13-year-old daughter 

lid not return home one night last Decem- 

Negro mother in Romulus, Michigan, 

| the police. When the girl was found, she 

ned that with two other 13-year-olds, she 

spent part of the night with three teen- 

woys at The Shack, a house where Jere- 

Benjamin “Shack” Williams, 60, rented 

Leaving the place at three in the morn- 

the party had retired to a barn behind the 

of one of the boys. 

One girl was on probation for wrecking a 

nd driving without a license. Two of the 

vere on probation for statutory rape. 

estigation revealed that in the past six or 

i years, the Williams place had become so 

rious as a teen-age house of prostitution 

youngsters from surrounding towns and 

breakdown of youth morals 
as far away as Ypsilanti, were attracted to The 

Shack. They said that it was “the thing to do.” 

The teen-age sex scandal in Romulus is typi- 

cal of a growing number of similar orgies re- 

ported in the nation’s newspapers with dis- 

turbing frequency. Teen-age love clubs have 

been uncovered in dozens of cities across the 

nation. Both white and Negro youngsters have 

joined in so-called non-virgin clubs in which 

sexual intimacies are qualifying requirements 

for membership. 

The new love club vogue is alarming par- 

ents, educators and social workers to whom the 

youth sex circles are symptomatic of a break- 

down of national morals. But with sex, love 

and marriage still a hush-hush subject, little 

is being done to counter the mushrooming 

crowth of these love clubs. 

Continued on Next Page 
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“MISS BROADWAY” 
ROSE TINTED LENS 
Ladies rimless. Gorgeous 24K gold plated sides 
ond nose piece. Mother of Pearl ear pieces. 
Wide library temples are Block, Brown, Blue 
Pearl or Pink Pearl. Comes in Small, Medium or 

Large sizes. Clear, Green, Bive of wonderful 
new ROSE TINTED lens 
Style No. 314 $495 

“Queer Street Den” where sexual perversion was found to be one of entrance 

ments of its nearly 300 youthful and adult members, was located in Chic sex $ 
YOUNG EXECUTIVE 
Latest fashion men's glasses make you more 
handsome, more attractive to the girls. Ladies 

Buy these Hollywood style glasses for all 

LADIES’ GLITTER BE-BOP 
For that slim figure. Beautiful lightweight Black, 
Brown, Blue Pearl or Pink Pearl frames. Gold 

. 1 

ing only a few doors away from famous Parkway Community Center ew WI 

your friends they'll love you for it. Brown Cecoreted front ond sides ' ey | ve you i 
Shell or Black frames Style No. 131 $395 | 

Style No. 322 $395 —— = 

ROBABLY the largest and most perverted of the Negro teen-age low 

clubs was a state-chartered Chicago vice center, dubbed by ¢ 

press as “Queer Street Den.” 

In a midnight raid on the South Side basement club, 20 inmates wer 

seized along with a register containing the names and serial number 1), ap 

of 274 members, both juvenile and adult. Some were white 

missed were a couple of dozen members who had attended a paja n. | 

party earlier in the evening. Others approached the place but fi ined « 
when they saw the patrol wagon. good 

“’PROFESSOR” BE-BOP 
The c ‘SSI r ‘ -year-O ig ‘hool youth, w 1 Cut that Santana: tock: Mater vite. 246-ennt The confession to his mother of a 14 yeal Id high schoo 

ee eee ye ne ey ene em said that he was required to perform unnatural sex acts with anot re 
ve ens 

Syte the. 383 $395 & boy in the presence of the club's secretary, tipped off polic t 
Same style as above in NEW ROSE TINTED lens. LADIES’ BOP-TOPS mother had become suspicious when she noticed that her son was a 
Style No. 503R 7 ‘ . | waa 

—" Smart, appealing, flattering. Fashions newest ways sleepy and listless, that he received an unusual numbe1 ot Pp Tek 
style. Brown Shell, Black, Blue Pearl or Pink = ll re ¢ 
Pearl frames Calls, 

oc gaiaga $395 | Cards found on some of the slack-clad females and %kirted males Mos 
; 5 sive 

| had their own names on one side and female names on the other s girl =» =---—__. Members were often sent out on “calls.” some making as high as $4 

a week. 

The charter under which the club operated had as its purpose 

promote civic interest and advance the interests of its members, s0 

cially and politically, and by its benevolence and other efforts serv LADIES: LIGHT 
One of 

» 

the general good of the community. 
. rad , > . Lv cr 

Less sordid but more publicized was Milwaukee’s sex circle of whitt m 

teen-age girls and Negro boys and men. The Sixth Ward scandal ev 

ploded when a 17-year-old girl admitted to police of having had rele - 
GENUINE HARLEQUIN BE-BOPS A 5 : 1 hy 

ni ‘Yr one weeke ‘ another girl said ) hisses Mathai Tick; Rnetia al Rach: Sashabin Sa, | tions with 12 men ind boys over one weekend, and another be 

Bive Pearl, Pink Pearl or Black fremes. Small, |she had spent two nights with a 38-year-old man. . 
medium and large. ¢ ‘ . ; 

Syte Me, 548 $475 The 50 girls and males rounded up and taken into custody by police : 

*Reg. U.S. Pot | were charged with participating in a series of sex orgies, including acts 
SEND NO MONEY—PAY POSTMAN 

of sodomy and other perversions. Some of the girls resented officers 

WE AS SM i sic. 



notorious as a teen-age house of prostitution is being done to counter the mushrooming 
+} that youngsters from surrounding towns and growth of these love clubs. 

Continued on Next Page 
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— HIGHLAND CREAM 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

ham Park recreation center in Milwaukee is where many white girl participants of 

x scandal said they met Negro companions Center spokesman he timed Schieffelin & Co., New York, N.Y. . Importers Since 1794 
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N ARE INTERRACIAL TTT 
orse al that they met their iii seins ‘TS at sc al eid at sacalhie 

few whit girls etal ittended well-chi ipere med dances gave them no trouble. 
2 

hed 
etry we ers 8) a ‘ jt | -'- = 

k social center dances which were “livelier and had more jive.” One rh — | a A 
5 “TPR . » . ° . \ / i 

the youths, known only as “Fade Emperor,” ( Fade, meaning a white \ . / : A 

1), approached the girls and arranged many of the meetings. » i / t 

The Chicago and Milwaukee stories are but part of a national pat- 

In Memphis a non-virgin club at Treadwell High School re- 

ired each girl to have 13 sex experiences for membership. To remain 
Byood standing, each girl had to have at least one sex relationship 

th aman each week. Photographic proof of the girls’ eligibility was 

juired. Another non-virgin club was uncovered in Rodger, Texas. 

too, the membership requirement was to have illicit relations 

Bee a week. In Los Angeles two 14-year-old girls admitted having 

relations with 17 boys. In Monticello, Indiana, 15 teen-age girls 

called before a grand jury probing their organized sex orgies 

B Most of the teen-age love clubs do not start out that way. A group 
girls may get together in a basement social club or just a neighbor- 

candy store booth. Seeking outlets for their teen-age energy 

trv different social activities always seeking some new thrill 

they run out of thrills from normal outlets like dances, gin 

teas, they look for other excitement and turn to the ultimate 

serve rill-sex. Their social club then becomes a sex club. 

ee 

mmy 

\+ rangely, most of these teen-age love clubs have been uncovered 

small towns ae than big cities. Sociologists feel that there are 

al e} 0 reasons: 1) lack of social outlets in small town life; 2) stringent 

len 

Your hair looks lovelier when you use Royal Crown bit 
Hair Dressing. Finest ingredients, including genuine im- He 
ported olive oil, are expertly blended to give more 

10c LUSTER-ACTION. Your hair becomes so soft, so easy 

m love clubs some girls turn to prostitution. Authorities report one pein hes Sta wished ee tet 

ca's favorite hair dressing. 

, . ‘ , STILL 
enose repressions of youngsters, who “go the whole hog” when they 

break with church and home restrictions. 
Fre 

volice Klay that more and more teen-agers are being found in raids on 25¢ 

r acts othels. In a recent raid on a luxurious New York brothel, a 14-year- 

hicers | girl w: vas found among the inmates. Atlanta, Georgia, reports the 

es as se of a family of eight girls, most of them teen-aged and one only 
a a ee clea ; 

10 are all prostitutes with connivance of their mother. 

Continued on Next Page 85 



“I had kinky, wiry Url 
until | used SOLO COLD 

Lee 

Sem ae Los au in 
3 aan STEPS 

lye, etc. 

really works.” 

“I tried all kinds of konk, hair straighteners, 
Then I heard of Solo. 

hair is soft, smooth, and stays straight up 
to 6 months, and does not turn red 
so pure and harmless that my wife even 
uses it on the kids’ hair and it 

STUDIO BEAUTY PRODUCTS, Dept. 24 e 
Ss, ) 00 ae 1356 No. Vine St, Hollywood 28, Calif, ‘ 

only a konk. ° Send_____. SOLO prepaid. 1 enclose $2 each ; 
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PERIOD DELAYED? 
USE DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION! BE RELIEVED of this worry! 
Your Period Delay may be functional and this DOCTOR'S 
METHOD may bring prompt relief! It is a Quality Preparation 
of OFFICIAL MEDICAL DRUGS! Easy to take and NO harmful | 

| TODAY! ...TO 

DON'T WORRY! 

MAKE THIS MIRROR TEST 

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

t nirror and 

pius delivery 

HOLLYWOOD PRODUCTS 

244 Roebling St., Dept. W-843, Brooklyn 11, 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
MAY BE YOURS 
Dry? ; 

DANDRUFF? » 
Moke it Lovelier— More Lustrous ! 
Amazing Full Strength Kotalko ointment 

actually helps medicate your hair by supple- 
menting the natural hair oils—makes it 
smoother—silkier—glossy and free of flaky 
dandruff. Aids nature to help heal the misery 
of bumpy, itching surface scalp sores. Full 
strength Kotalko is guaranteed to help you 
to lovelier sparkling hair, dancing with high- 

lights, or your money back—sold 
only by good druggists. 

Besshunter Robinson, Chicago so- 
cialite says: ‘My hair was short and 
fuzzy caused by hot irons. A friend 
told me about Kotalko—I'd recom- 
mend it to any one, it’s wonderful!” 

N.Y. 

7) 

Cut this out—show to your Druggist 
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after effects! SEND NO MONEY! Pay postman on delivery of 

a Generous Supply packed in a CONFIDENTIAL BOX! ONLY 
$10.00! SEND NO MONEY! RUSH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

SCIENTIFIC AIDS CO., INC., Dept. P-31-F 

. Don’t Worry! | 

JERSEY CITY N. J. 

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO 

BERMUDA! .YOU SHOULD TOO! 
ASY TO REACH just 31 

fr 
inex pe nsive te. Travel to, — 

j00d hotel and gué 
te rates 
d for i 

sailboats 

pat ‘ho USE 

utiful beach- 
motor boats 

mate and 
e Ber- 

ize d 3 li- 

athtaking scenery, marvelous cl 

able to offer you the personali 

ol amare Gaeta a Bermuda Holi iday, 
Ship_ Ticke Sig 

‘ D ) B Trips, Fishing G 7 
Part s arri\ 

BOOK Now BY Malt FOR AN EXTRAORDINARY HOLIDAY, 
Address—BERMUDA VACATION SERVICE Box 330 BERMUDA 
Agents nquir We protect 
commiss: ons 

ies welcomed agency 

BE A FROG MAN! 
Join the new National FROG MAN CLUB 

today All you have to do is send $1.00 
be sure to 

vd address 
include your 

name a and here's 

what yo 
A 

Feet. 

ship card certi- 
n Member of 

im Un 
Sport 

ulletins on the latest de 

in Frog Man equipment 

A o>° 

you 
Man 
can 

log of 
which 

for 

used 

F ase 

7 FREE COUPON 
$1.00 which can be 
toward the purchase of a 

t. $6.95 or equivalent in 
sporting goods 

partrr 
av n our area we will handie 

BE A FROG MAN Send your dol- 
today! 
SEA-NET MANUFACTURING CO., 

1428 Maple Ave., Dept. E-4, Los Angeles 15, 

MAKE MONEY F sve , 

/ 

local 
e or toy de 

your 

INC. 
California 

GET PERSONAL DRESSES 
Show Gorgeous New Styles 

Actual Sample Fabrics 
Women! Here's awonderful opportur 
your spare tin 

ity touse 
1¢ to make money to spend, and 
esses towea 

ryou 
E EDED. 
es 5 WITH 
THEM. 

You can e ‘ $ 
OUT P AYING ONE | SENT FOR 

Rush Name for SAMPLES! 
SEND NO MONEY- id you big 
pac *kage of ACTI AL SAMPLE fabs 

s and « pomnes te, colc t 

ntat all abs 
with complete instrt 

money-making plans. Writ 

THE MELVILLE COMPANY 
Dept.6735, Cincinnati 25. Ohio 

preser 

today. 

With Wille 

Crowded juvenile courts today are reflection of breakdown in vouth morals 

crimes have 

apace, 

SOCIETY FAILS YOUTH Wit 
BEGIN EARLIER SEX Lift 

DOYS. 

NO 

get 

Expert'y 

Style 

POMPADOUR 
GLAMOUR 

They © 
Made f 
thot fi 
dark-b 

World War II 

Juvenile homes and reform schools are all filled to « apacity, 

soared tre mendously since and SCX laxity } 

No 

ECAUSE sex life now begins earlier than parent, school, com: 

or church is willing to admit or prepared to cope with, today’s s 

system is unable to meet the fundamental needs of teen-agers, so 
gists point out with alarm. 

Dating now begins as early as 12, when children a generatior 
were still playing house with dolls and skipping rope on the side 

By the time most high school students are 15, they are dating with reg: 
is not given by) 

The cl 

.2 and the school does not ¢ 

larity. Yet, sex information, according to one survey, 

ents until the child has reached the average age of 14.4. 

begins its mild instructions at the age 15 

around to its naive course in social hygiene until the child is 15.7 

By this time, 

three-fourths have practised masturbation, a fifth have had intere 
of age. two-thirds of the boys have seen pornogra 

and a tenth have had homosexual approaches from older persons 

In a survey of 4.600 young men, more than one out of three had 
1 } sex relations with girls their own age before reaching their 16th 

day. 

Petting is taken today 
by girls who feel that it is a prerequisite to popularity 

as a matter of course. Liberties are permit! 

just pay fot 

treats and small favors bestowed upon them by the current boy trie 

Unless she is oversexed, the average teen-age girl does not desire int 

course, but wanting to conform with the crowd, succumbs to press 

from the group and male pleadings. 
a s$OCla Dancing, as practiced by youngsters today, is no longet 

pastime, but a prolonged embrace kept in motion by music. Smok 

and drinking have both increased greatly among teen-agers \\ ithin 

past decade. In 1941 cnly 20 per cent of the young people drank, 1 

one student in three drinks at least occasionally. Over three-fourths 

the boys smoke as compared to one-fourth of the girls. 
With changing times and customs, young people are faced \ ith mor 

dangers and have fewer protections. With free use of family cars the' 

can escape the watchful eye of their parents or neighbors, are lett t 

themselves on most of their dates without chaperons. 
Alone and insecure in their transitién from adolescence to acdulthoo 

today’s teen-agers have turned to sex orgies and love clubs. 
- oS 

Continued on Page 
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10 are all prostitutes with connivance of their mother. 
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HUMANIA HAIR C 
MADE OF FINER QUALITY HUMAN HAIR ARRANGED INTO FASCINATING STYLES WE GUARANTEE ALL MERCHANDISE A RELIABLE FIRM EST. 1910 

¢ Key to Feminine Beauty: WIGS and HAIR DO'S by HUMANIA The M c . ata HUMANIA HAIR DO'S are so expertly made into the most fascinating styles 
ere crected for women of all ages. ustom-made of the finer quality (Px they look lovelier, feel softer and are so easy to manage. Compare the 

hymon hair, that is silken soft, natural looking and so perfectly blended ons quality, the fine workmanship and the extremely low prices of HUMANIA'S 
to add new allure, new charm to your personal beauty. WIGS & ATTACHMENTS. You will quickly see and appreciate the difference. 

e — * ee 

OF ane. Ww LOVELY ALL G ALL-OVER WIGS get these alluringly beautiful . |'s {ITCHES Al URIN A = 
Je of finer quality human hair, jade of fine wavy ha Your Crowning Glory . WIGS thot are attractively and expertly made of human hair on a full 

Has 3 stems on a single 
loop 

Expert'y net form fitting foundation to conform to HUMANIA'S high standards for quality and workmanship. 
Easy to arrange These WIGS may be combed, dressed and cleaned. You hove choice of color shades . BLACK, 

Style Style B Style C er roe OFF-BLACK and DARK BROWN. Mixed Grey hair is slightly higher 

S ‘ ¢€ : 7 
83 >s > Q U 
<2 a9 <i «2% 
$s , os Sz % 

< ~< 3 
oo z= “~ 
a <0 20 

= ou 

A SENSATIONAL VALUE AT THESE LOW PRICES 
Fasc sting new styles thot will create new loveliness. 95 

They COVER ENTIRE HEAD, have appearance of a full wig . No. 798 Girlish Allure’’ Mod 
Made EXTRA HEAVY on a 1/4 lined net foundation. Select style EACH No. 1460. ‘‘Long Bob Wig—Miss te ern bob wig, beautifully waved 
thet fits your personality. Available in black, off-black or Personality Choice of part e No. 90 Cluster Curl Wig Choice of port either side or 
dork-brown in any one of the three styles For mixed grey—add $3.00 extra ther side or center Very attractive with cluster of center 

* K 1A Wendudel Vales oa! curls all around. Has mo port. Very popular style 27.50 
Mixed grey Specially priced 8.95 Mixed grey 30.50 

ALL-AROUNDS | wc. 215. sso 8° 
! ! 

About 22 inches around va a aac 4 a 
These cre made extra heavy with two lines No. 216 About 22” 

of weft. Will fit any head long. Only 4.95 
No. 20 (at left) Feather cut style. Curls ore Mixed grey....6 95 

inoled. V t, all a croquinole aan smart, ear 5.95 e . 

ixed grey ; 

No. 10 (Lower left) Dressed with a single PAGE BOYS 
row of beautiful curls 4.25 

Mixed grey 5.75 

No. 15 (below) Dressed with two rows of 
beautiful curls 5.25 

Mixed grey 6.75 No. 3710. ‘'New Look Bob Wig’ No. 510. ‘Budget Wig'’. Has full No. 1750. ‘‘Elegance’’. Lovely 
A short bob with fecther cut ap bang across front, circled with long and wavy human hair 
pecrance. Choice of part either cluster of luxuriant curls. A pop Choice of part either side or 

side or center. A lovely style in ular style. Real value at this ex center 

@ short bob 27.50 <ceptionally low price 18.75 A Real Value 27.590 
Mixed grey 30.50 Mixed grey 30.50 

No. 290. Special triple 
has 3 lines of hand 
woven weft 12” wide 

and about 10” long 
4.95 

Mixed grey 
10 7 

‘a 

t . ; No. 1003. Fashionoble 
No. 235. Teen-Ager"’ No 1652 Alluring with Curls on both sides No. 5000. “‘All Venti 

’ Short Bob. Feather cut. Bang Style Prettily and all around the back. lated Wig'’. Most perfect 
Bangs in front. An ador woved. Has no port Choice of part center or imitation of naturalness 

! able style flattering to wo- A Real Value 25.00 either side 35.50 Trve luxury 75.00 
: men of any age. 25.75 Mixed grey....28.00 Mixed grey...38.50 Mixed grey. 85.00 

. 

BRAIDED SIDE PUFFS 
} No. 54. Versatile cluster CHIGNONS Ne. 106. ef raht, T 

” ” . oe a e a ri 

No. 55, Meade with a profu- Te a wide. ce , No. 50. A real bargain braided ear “Gualeme sion of lustrous curls. 51/2” eaag ‘ s mt 5.95 No. 56. Medium size cluster No. 52. Bargain Pace | terse roll. Beautifully Will stand combing & long, 41/.” wide 2.95 Ge. 08 curls. 6” long. 5” wide. | go) 12% wide, reaches | covered. Graceful lines redressing. Remarkable Mixed grey......3.95 Mony beautiful curls......4.50 from ear to eor. 1.75 | “a8 nylon net low price /, 
- Mixed grey......5.50 Ne. 52%. § as Only 2.00 Pair 2.85 

No. 57. At left. Large oe Pct ang or sos Mixed grey....3.25 Mixed grey, a pair 3.85 
size cluster, 7” long and ’ Cerne eee 
7” wide 5.75 ra 

Mixed grey......6.75 WAVY BANGS HAIR by : 
No. 5. Wavy bang 6” 

No. 53. At right. Gives wide and 9” long. — the POUND 
wonderful upsweep ef- Only 1.75 3-50 
fect. 7” across, 4” wide. . 
Worn at top or nape of No. 281. (Below) Page Boy attach- 

neck 4 ‘ 3.95 ment. 2 lines of weft. Wavy Hair. 
Mixed grey 5.25 12” wide and about 10” long. 3.50 GLAMOUR 

Mixed grey 4.75 No a "'Gla- 

mere 
mour at right) 

+ — HUMANIA'S Hos appearance 
of full wig. Made 
extra heavy ona 

V% tined net 

foundation. Cov- 
ers entire head 

Black Touch-up 
for Grey Hair 

Used to cover grey hair 
Imparts high glossy rich 

black color to grey faded 

_—— No. Feather cut 
bob pw Boy. Fine 
quality double wavy 

hair. Double weft, 11” 

BRASS PRESSING COMB 
No. 270. (Eureka Type) Triangle 

ivi ” Luxurious curls end dull heir, Dees net — — ag Piggenesnone ay eo wide and 7” long. No. 26. (at right) Six line Page Boy Sees. leah 

contain harmful ingredi- han ‘ed. Presses hair smoother on Lovely appearance. | Transformation. 71/2” wide, 16” long part 12.50 
8s ents. 2 oz. jar including etter. . ; 9 Very popular 5.75 | Extra Heavy. Wavy hair 7.95 Mixed grey 15.50 

Fed. Tex. 1.20 Special price 1.95 Mixed grey....7.50 Mixed grey 10.95 
eve 

Humania’s famous guide to mew beauty . . . illustrates all our 
latest creations in Wigs, Page Boys, Glamours, Switches, Cluster 
Curls, Chignons, Braids, All-Arounds and Hair Attachments of 

all types. Request 

1 HUMANIA HAIR CO. 
303 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 10, N. Y. 

Please send me the following: 

Style 

Dept. D. K. FREE STYLE BOOK 
SAVE MONEY FREE copy. See the 

difference in style, 
quality and 

HUMANIA PAYS POSTAGE when full amount is sent 
with order. You save postage charge. 
ON C.O.D. order, send $1.00 deposit, you pay balance 
to postman, plus postage charge when delivered. 

Description 

When writing, state clearly color hair you desire (enclose sample of your 

hair for perfect matching.) You have choice of three color shades . . . 

prices for mixed grey are slightly higher. 
Check colors Black Off-Black [) Dork Brown 

} Sample of my hair is enclosed for matching 

C Send C.0.D. | enclose $1.00 deposit. Credit this $1.00 to my purchase. 
| will pay balance to the postman, plus postage charge when delivered 

OC) t enclose $ 

4 Mixed Grey 
(Print name when writing). 

HUMANIA HAIR CO. 
303 FOURTH AVENUE, DEPT. D. K. 

in full payment. You are to pay all postage charges 

Nome 

NEW YORK CITY 10, N. Y. Address 

SATISFACTION. GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK! City ae ae 
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Continued on Page % 

IN SECONDS! 
3 INCHES OFF WAIST 

ania 

ean RTT 
RE la 

22 
FEATURES TO 
STREAM-LINE 
aiahedalihhdaehbiae pescayen opamoun sn 

shoulder length t — $ 

SIZE 24 TO 44 
Cc No he entire h 929 |< 

Enjoy [4 Aes 
Avpe: 

thick, A 101. Spe 728 

CHIGNON FEATHER CUR 
H-110.. oats 

Extra Large, DeLuxe 
Fascinating New Style. 
Quick, Easy to Fix, Glam. 
orous CHIGNON. Just the 

FEATHER cur BE ¥ thing to cover up short 95 

f end. Helps you look ¢ very easily a 
. y more, attractive. turally int . ne § 5 

HAPPY! \ he No. H-148, Now = No. H-120 . Juri =. 5 

GO THINNER —/ ‘/ ; FULLCAP WIG SUGAR PUFFs 

ALL-AROUND TRUE Love 

Thick cluster of Gorgeous 
Curls ontop. Magnificent 
Fast enon Bereespag | det 
omar outh fe 

Ca pWi ROVERS 95 | Style No. $ 95 

errtn 8 9] ges | Be 99 a 
FREE dete cost with your order ‘n ~ 

“Love Forever” Pertume 
Full size bottle of Exotic, Glan 
Send today for your Highest 2 
Human Hair Pieces. Satisf 

Late Finest Quality! | Get two Glamorons SUGAR 
Conran fort 

Pee: Teen-aged expectant mothers have reached new high in schools. Of 100,000 illegiti- 
. r | 

1 } State ade Black Off Bla Dark Br. “ | 
aie] COMFORTABLE mate births ery veal Imost half involve girls ot high school age and unde r. Sal- just eee stmanC.0.D Black. D name e es 

LaRITZ STYLES CO., Dept. 315 = 
Laks Scdalliabte bedi ee vation Arm i rt verage ive of unmarric d mothers as 17. 2451 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Ii, 

ia 443 
irs 

ILLEGITIMACY INCREASES AS)°uresrsest.. 
Write for safe, correct procedure! 

TEEN-AGE MORALS DECLINE |=: 
IF gfe RE SLEEPS 

A’ THOUGH a comparatively small per cent of teen-agers join love take “O.S.R.’ you lack Pep, Enet 
n't he tural denites tax tas ind 

clubs or appear on the crime blotters at local police stations, juvenile 

morals are appallingly low. 

by a large magazine, it was found that only 13 NOW and SAVE 50 ‘WRITE TODAY 
, } cir] ne ; , . 1, ai capa STANDARD REMEDY COMPANY per cent of the girls questioned wanted careers, while 69 per cent Oop: OS, alia &, aastet 

Te GABARDINE 
PUcad mila i 

In a recent survey 

wanted babies. These figures are borne out by the increasing number 

of illegitimate births by teen-age girls, now estimated at much over 

50,000 annually. Because records are often falsified in such cases, and 

me ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

PERIOD OVERDUE? portance, they feel, is by becoming important to a man—usually much 
« 

; older than they—through sex relations. 
DON’T TAKE CHANCES . ee a wees Besides removal of the causes of juvenile delinquency by the correc- 

tion of bad housing conditions, slum neighborhoods and lack of com- 

- munity organization, not much can be accomplished for the teen-ager 

until his parents ar willing to assume their full responsibility. Too 
: : S NEW HO! 

1 . ,, many, say authorities, take the attitude of the midwestern mother HOW to MAE 
JAMONEY Quicnt 1 
OA have Money to get t 

you've always wante 

] ) whose daughter was picked up by police. 

88 

because 14 states do not e\ eport these births as illegitimate, the real ( r Sta S even I ] rt 1 h l | - h rec $15 VALUE! 

figure is considerably highe1 Save half on this 
i W . K { , smart new gabar- 

Y N | ' heoat { way, N ‘ 1 In Chicago, the rate of pregnancies among Negro children was so Sit wee 
A 1 . “ . > pattern lining 

i : es ! hich that pecial school rooms were set aside for them, and “enriched Raglan shoulders, shoulder straps 
j : { : bio slash pockets, belt al! around 

y . ' nidniects » « j » Weathersealed by Impregnole. Size ct ' courses in such subjects as sewing and art provide d. 34-46, shorts, regulars, longs. 

i a a a Of 15,000 high school girls in Newark, New Jersey, it was found that SEND ONLY SI! 
eK y i - Pay ppestman balance p! 

2 5 ¥ ‘ . . eb nd eck { . a ew ' over 3,000 had sex experiences, and that 150 were pregnant. Dr. Bruce eh te Cel cee eee Te 
i i oy] | } | . . we'll pay postage. Print name, ad- | 
i , iW . ' Robinson, Newark school psyc hiatrist, gave disapproval and rejection dress, gize 10-day money-back 

guarantee 
‘ — nd : : , ie ens in. THE STRAGO CO., Dept. 23 ’ { by family, teachers and community as reasons for their sexual delin ee Re a 

' ! quency. Said Dr. Robinson, “The only way these girls can gain im- = 

| 

“ } } = . Agent for Valmor and Sweet Georgia 
Is she pregnal t isked the mother. eee Fast Seliere— Face Powder, Pd In ce, 

: air Dresging, Perfumes, Sachet Powders anc p. INO Send Cash with Order—We Pay Postage “No S rid thi police officer experienc’ heeded. Fullor S are Time, Earnings i il | i il to $20.00 in a day. WRITE NOW for BIG MONEY 3 TAKING 

Se ek ae ee = why all the excitement?” exclaimed the exasperated parent. | Aggity SAMPLE CASE Offer. VALMOR PRODUCTS Coe 1813 S. Clinton Street + Chicago 16, Illinois cn WAY Gh Wie CACKCHICHS! CACH Gm aspere pi - | 2451 So. Michigan Ave., Dept. p-197, Chicago 16, 
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“ee For “double 1” 

. hosts... 

the noblest bourbon 

of them all... 

straight Kentucky 

6 yes ald! 

"55. GS Bee 

| ca 

sma Look for AA... ask for “double A” 

oe America’s largest selling 5 year old 

No 

Ng Straight Kentucky bourbon whiskey. 
0., * * 
ul. 

HT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. COPYRIGHT 1952 ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO., FRANKFORT, kK 
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Whether you re washing dress-up shirts, heavy work 

lot Liticvan’e ni rit 1 ’ 4 : | 

clothes, Chudren $ play Suits, UO} your own print adresses, 

FELSO gives you really clean w ishes—sweet and fra- 

, ’ } ; 
rant, and flufhly easy to iron. 

White fabrics come from your washing machine 

dazzling white, colors brighter than new. 

Woolens these days are mighty precious. They deserve 

only the finest, most delicate treatment. That means 

gentle washing with FELSO. Even in the hardest 

water FELSO makes “just right” suds that remove soil 

and stain without rubbing or sc rubbing, and leave 

sweater’s, blankets and other woolens sott and fleecy. 

FELSO makes lite so simple for the “bathroom laun- 

dress.” Just a dash of FELSO in vour washbowl and 

you enjoy just right suds that wash your sheerest 

ravons, nylons and silks quickly and daintily. 

FELSO is white, free-pouring and fragrant. It is —— ' fy 
4 j € 

such a nice product to use, and so gentle on the hands. Ay a a Ae 

ens 

e 
ian : 

tee: 

cS x ¥Y ime 

ee 

Ba 

f 

P.S. FELSO washes dishes better, 

oon se too. Try this—fill a baked-on pie 

SG eed 
3 . . - . 

Saneaoee plate or baking pan with FELSO 

suds. Let soak. See how easily and 

quickly the pan rinses sparkling 

clean by the time your meal is over. 
by the makers of FELS-NAPTHA SOAP 



SUEDE 
FOR SPRING | 
Noft leather coats gaining favor 

ishion 

fair 

UEDE 

ion-conscious Californians, is now becom- 

once almost the trademark of fash- 

Ing quite the mode with women across the at 

country. Today with new, softer styling of 

leather and suede fashions broadening their 

suitability from the classic sports occasions to 

dress wear, well-groomed women are begin- 

ning to realize that there is nothing quite as 

elegant as a suede outfit for spring or fall 

Not too long ago suede and doeskin were in 

the very high-priced brackets, and because of 

the expensive upkeep, only a few could afford 

them. But today with the modern knowledge 

of “where” and “how” to have the outfits 

cleaned at a reasonable fee, the suede fashions 

are gaining more favor than ever before. 

: Suede coats are smart and versatile with hy 

styles to fit almost any taste. Many young 

women favor:a jaunty three-quarter length 

like the one at the left. This belted coat has 

yoke detail and huge patch pockets and sells 

for around $100. Others prefer full length gar- 

ments like those shown below. The princess 

style coat (below right) is made of imported, 

matched skins. Styled with an unusual flare, 

the coat has rounded shoulders and set-in 

sleeves. Featuring deep cuffs and slit pockets, | 

the chic, full length coat (below left) can be 

worn with or without a belt. These two sell | 

for around $200 each. 

The suede fashions on these pages are styled i 

by Theodore Sills, one of New York’s leading ! 

designers of suedes and doeskins. 

+ 

i 



atthe bane 

Fresher and smoother! “I had blem- 
ishe and a rough, dry skin,” says Barbara 

Velasco of New York City But ‘crean 

look 
{ cle 

Imported, rare black antelope is used in this smartly-designed : 

jacket with matching cuffs and slit hip and breast pockets. The | — 

and flared. Designed for day and evening wear, the cost is $189 e prices 

Sil 

| 
seat 

e | al 

h | Combi 
Maroon suede thir p tweed 
length coat with stit Ee 

or your money back! ees iickets sind | B sport 

can be worn without 
See for yourself how quickly the Morning: I. For tt rough | og over suits. The lightwey E rt ; . : clea x, “creamwasl Sls le skir 1 foot! Noxzema Home Beauty Routine can Nacudnnn. hmeniin bead suede skirt and Tov 
heip vour skin look smoother lovelie r! ck. The with oul RG. c of leather with mat E Chi ieee level ry out i rm wate creat ing add a jaunty tou ’ 

oe ee eee ee ee ae eee eee eee eee (‘ \ Ee smart, casual outfit skin doctor. In actual clinical tests. it —— i lean / \\ te ere e.<5 : ‘ ' ' bl your skin looks! No dry,drawn /7 !\ coat Is priced at about $ . helped out tf oO wo . ! roblen et g { \ 
: ; rs eee oe ee \ N ' 1 \ te wi the matching jockey kin to hay oveher-loo ° cCOMmD ons 2 pply oxzema as a long x - SKIN have lovelier-l oking con plexi n scalihialt cxauealday Sik X ! ‘ $6 and the bag at $29 

Surveys show that women all over the RS 

United States are switching to this sensi tr Evening: 3. “Creamwash” 
' ' . with Noxzema. See how te > undreds repo thev’ ade- £T> t care. H ' is report ey re de NAY it washes away make-up, dirt. 
lighted with the way Noxzema helps heal ipply Noxzema as your 

eam to help your skin externally caused blemishes and helps “oe > ms ther. Pat tte ind smoother. Pa 
skin look fresher, lovelier, over any blemishes* 

heal them. It’s med 

it’s one secret! And 

too. No smeary 

essy pillow! 

e how it can help you. No mat- 

ter how many other creams you 

have used, try Noxzema. Remem- 
t tallu-caused 

look lovelier offer! 
Get 40¢ Noxzema 

only = ~ 

A feecae 

ber it is a medicated formula. 

That’s one secret of its amazing 

effectiveness! 

If you have a skin problem and long for 

a complexion that wins compliments— 

just give Noxzema’s Home Beauty Rou- 

tine a 10 day trial jar—see how much 

on ncceee ee EERE EEE CoCo: 2 AN 

. 1 ° 
leips vour SKIN look Noxzema works or money back! $ — 

; : ee \ & then save money by getting 
If not delighted with results, just return . ie 
jar to Noxzema, Baltimore. Your money § GIANT 10 oz. JAR 

. . . . lus ta back! For inexpensive trial take advan- . only 89¢ plus tax 
tage of LOOK LOVELIER OFFER today. . At any drug or cosmetic counter { : 

92 
acs annie 

cy ~ we Eh @Qlnmewmm === aes ess «ees ees «ees «<< —s 



ATTRACTIVE COLORS, TONES — 
. le . 2 . 

terials lend themselves to the clear jewel tones golden skin S LI [. “a ahs 

SUEDE AVATLABLE WY MANY be @ glamourous 
C 

; lat Y) a does when dved, and designers have gone all out 

lors and combinations that are really beautiful 

i 

is verv large. Within each of the basic colors 
\ 

gradation of shades. For example, in blue. the: 
| 

I pale dawn blue aqua, turquoise, or grave d ski per 

ldish tones. the range runs from pink and pe wh to 

| 

ral and flamingo. 

\ irietvy of clothing is being featured, either plain on 
} 

, kid or wool. Chic weskits and neatlv-tailored slacks 

for sports and at home. Soft full-length coats with 

wide. soft-flowing capes, and suits of every type are 

ill occasions. 

suit jackets combined with full tweed skirts seem to 

ison’s top honors, along with the three-quarter length 

harmonize with the spring tweeds. The favorit type 

ets are the spencer, varying from the abbreviated to the waist 

slim. boxv cutaway, along with the brief fitted jackets 

over the hip to please both middle-aged and young 

Good suede leather is mellow and velvety. The nap is silky 

Contrary to general opinion, suede is not hard to kee p 

Once soiled, suede and doeskins garments are a little tricky 

clean but there are many good firms throughout the country t 
specialize in the work and guarantee results at reasonable | 

Since shops and stores all over the country are now featuring i) 
| suede ensembles within popular price range, fashion 

' 

oners forecast it as one of the leading and smartest materials 
1] 
i-time Wearing. 

Combination of suede and 

tweed is used most effective- 

tor spec tator 

sweal The jacket is 
Miss Mildred Thomas, America’s Golden Skin Girl 

de in the popu- 

wer stvle and the 

Glorious, glowing golden skin can 

be yours quickly and easily with d skirt is made 

rted English-wov 

vool with a slit pocket 

The chic, three 

sleeves and winged 

marvelous Mercolized Cream! It works 

magically on rough, darkened surface skin 

to reveal a radiantly bronzed complexion 
trimmed p 

... younger, satin-smooth in appearance. 

And Mercolized Cream achieves its ex iting 

results fast! Makes your skin appear 

clearer, lovelier than ever seemed possible 

... turns you into a gorgeous, glamourous 

golden skin girl! 

ercolize 
WAX CREAM 
on sale at quality § | — 
cosmetic counters 

everywhere... 
| 

plus tax ' eicolized 

Siting, © AM A WORLD RENOWNED BEAUTY “Qe> 2S. 
ieee ee PRODUCT FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Continued on Next Page 



10-DAY 

TRIAL FREE! 

4extra-length detachable 
and adjustable garter 

Zh 
yD AY 

T TOKEN OF LO 

real diamond . . . the 
true symbol of beauty! 

Superb dia- jas7oe tan Think of it—a4 genuine 
i mond tn exe | inci aa-| diamond in a 10 Karat 

GOLD mounting — at 
the unheard-of price of 
$8.31 plus Federal Tax 

iio =$9.98 total! Ins., P.Pd 
Why settle for cheap imitations when you can now 
afford beautiful sparkling diamonds—brought to 

s you direct —by GENUINE DIAMOND CO. You 
get a Registered Genuine Diamond Bond 
A genuine diamond ring will be your pride and 
joy the envy of your friends. Order TODAY, 
giving ring size. Send check or money-order. On 
C.O.D.'s, you pay postman plus small fee. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE if not satisfied 
during 10-day inspection period 

NINE Ree? 

quisite gold 
setting (in 
scented box) 

Australian 
Kangaroo! 
The soft won- 

derful skin 
that keeps a 
high gloss al 
ways! Styles 
8652 Black a & Fase 
8654 Tan e J NER, (31 

Garfield 

ORDER TODAY 

Chicago, til. 

Size 

new figure mold 
HIDEAWAIST 
=e ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe oe 

17 SECTIONAL FEATURES A 
y 

STREAMLINE WAISTLINE eo 
oe <y 

HIDE — BULGES a 
. «UY 

y waistline. Instead lA 

Y what figure (4 J your 

is most—HIDE-A-WAIST. PRESTO- 
like magic, you have graceful, 

odbye to that u 
s tummy hilge 2 

g tummy Duigea 
ete 

2d bulges are evenly 

FEATURES 

shapely no mat 
) sit, bend 17 Sectiona! 

and dance with | features 
Streamline 

rtabie, even grace Waistline 
Adjustable 

ADJUSTABLE TO Washable 
made of Len 

AILOR-MADE FIT Lastes. satin. 
17 sections automatically shape | faced rayon 

ure to new loveliness. You get ere 
control with unbelievable eed. Light 
The specially designed con weight. Coo 

Ventilated, 
is the secret of glamorous wisi not 

who want to look thin and wrinkle or 

matter what their size ride up.Sizes 
nderful features permit 24 to 40. 

sT to adapt itself to 
ywn diaphragm and tummy 

You've never enjoyed so much free 

J comfort and style in anything 
you ve wor The 4 extra-length de- 

tachableand adjustable garters com- 

pletes HIDE-A-WAIST 

—e_ eee ae ee ee ee ee or 

S. J. Wegmon Co., Inc., Dept.H-616 
836 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. 

Rush my new HIDE-A-WAIST three-in-one at once. 
if | am not thrillingly satisfied | will return it after 
10-day FREE trial for prompt refund of full pur- 
chase price 

Size (waist size in inches). 

Also send sets of extra-length detachable 
and adjustable garters at only 50c for set of four 

Send C.0.D. t will pay postman on delivery pius 
few cents postage 
! enclose payment. The S. J. Wegman Co. will 
Day postage 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

EVERYTHING | ATE 
TURNED TO GAS 

red from gas pains and 
ndigestion, and nothing I 

to do me any good says 
Route 3, Buckhannon, 

» pleasure out of eating, be- 
Iways bothered me, but 
ng organically. Then 
erce’s Golden Medical 

really enjo eating.” 

o suffered from gas 
distress, due to 

tried Dr Pierce's 
With amazing re- 

bottles of this great 
ith its wonderful 

have been sold to 

First, taken regularly 
Medical Discovery pro- 
stomach activity, thus 
d better so vou won't 
sour stomach. Second, 

improved, you can eat 
without fear of after- 

FREE! Risk nothing. 
ickage mailed absolutely 

I I ind address on post- 
oO r Proprietaries, Inc., 111 Kehr 
iffalo 1 N. Y¥. Time limited. 

SAVE $ ON HAIRCUTS 
Yet Look Neater, Fresher, Feel Better 
Groomed—Spend Not One Red Cent for 

Barbers! 
an win a reputation for 
med, create a better im 

vi nothing f hair- 
Free Booklet How To Give 

Haircut’’ (given to you with your 
Home Ha FREE 

N 

s to lo 
ey 

makes 
neater tri 

GREAT FOR 
At t ay 

KIDS 
tod « ' thi 

. r its 
secks—and 

ly $2.65. plus mail charges 
tage and send $2.65 now.) 

Hurry art saving toda 
Write to MASON & SULLIVAN 

159-03 28th Ave Dept. E-3. Flushing 58, N. Y 

HYPNOTISM 
Learn to apply this tremendous POWER. Win 
love. Develop magnetic personality, control. In- 
crease your income. ANYONE can master this 
great mystic power in short time. DON’T DE- 
LAY. Write for free information NOW— 
TODAY! 

“Proven guaranteed results since 1921" 
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOLOGY 
120 Central Park So., N. ¥, 19, Dept. 58 

Suede slacks, perfect for casual wear, 

come into the picture. Custom-made 

for perfect fit, with suede vest and 

ascot tie of calfskin, this outfit will 

make the most fastidious female feel 

well dressed. Slacks are about $69 and 

vest $25. 

Yards and yards of imported antelope are used in cape with graceful. switlst 

flares, and featuring the new, draped shoulder yoke. Bespeaking legance 

| cape is appropriate for evening as well as for daytime wear. Price, 

Continued on Page 



} Struighte 
i 

new and improved 

Now you can use beauty shop method 
in your home! 

Mrs. Wood says: “How wonderful that 

Lustrasilk is now available for home 

use. I have given hundreds of Lustrasilk 

treatments in my beauty shop and 

beauty school for over 3 years—all with 

Mrs. M. E. Wood, Owner 
The International House of Beauty 

San Francisco, California 

marvelous results!” Now, in your own 

home, you can give yourself new, lus- 

trous, thrilling hair beauty with Lustra- 

silk—a fabulous, scientific, safe, posi- 

tive method of hair culture that will 

make super curly hair permanently 

straight! Only Lustrasilk eliminates 

all pressing oils, leaves hair beautifully 

soft, silky feeling, easy to manage. You 

see results-at once with Lustrasilk. 

Positively SAFE and EFFECTIVE 
You will be absolutely amazed and delighted with the results you 
see with your very first Lustrasilk treatment. The more you use it, 
the lovelier, straighter, more silken your hair becomes. Naturally, 
you must re-Lustrasilk your hair as needed and as it grows out. 
The most stubborn, curly hair can never be injured by Lustrasilk, 
must respond to Lustrasilk treatment. 

Same time as ordinary shampoo-press-curl! 
Be your own “beauty expert” at home with Lustrasilk 
in the same time as old-fashioned “shampoo-press- 
and-curl’’ Lustrasilked hair lasts like a permanent 
wave, can be shampooed without ill effects; can be 
finger waved, water-pin-curled or croquignoled with- 
out using one drop of oil. 

Order your Lustrasilk Home Permanent today! 
Now, for only $3.50 (plus 50¢ Federal tax) you can get the 
complete new and improved Lustrasilk Home Kit for Hair 

Beauty Culture. Use coupon below today and give yourself a hair 
beauty thrill you never dreamed possible! 

Corporation, Minneapolis 

Lustrasilk Corp., Dept. £4, Rand Tower, Minneapolis, Mina 

Please send me Lustrasilk Hair Beauty Culture Kit(s 
ot $3.50 each, plus 50¢ Federal tax, total $4.00, for which 

oe | enclose 

If you cannot get Lustrasilk at 
A mm baat tlle ST) 

Cash or money order 

Ship C.0.D. a 

enclosed—postage prepaid 

nd | will pay $4.00, plus postage 

: “ Name 
coupon and your Lustrasilk kit y 

nothing like Lustrasilk for 

t, Silky, easy to manage hair 

will be sent to you at once. | ommeen 
City 

Are you a beautician? Yes No y 



Choose Your Favorite In MOBILE 
Big League Daal +f a 

or FLORSHE S : JACKETS & CAPS for PLORSHEL\ sig 
Sa 

For ‘ ‘i FLORSHEIM (() 

B Oe < Mi qe) 
oys j ‘ ae nF 

The FLorsuem Ramweprer, popular 

French Toe style, in luxury leather 
combination — smooth calfskin with 

alligator calf trim. New “shield” tp, 

especially designed for this streamlined 

pattern, $18.95. 

DAMRBRICH 
105 Dauphin St., Mobile 14, Alabama 

c Z 4 ; * Please rush a pair of Florsheim Rambler 

A TAN CALF ONLY 
\ ee COOOOOOOOOG OE \ ~ sz VIDTR ee 

Baseball Tro- nar 

ga phy and Chain \ a ~ seplnaepes with each order oO — I enclose $1.00 deposit (BALANCE 
% ~ C.0.D. PLUS POSTAGE) 
CCCO COOKE OOOCTCOOLY 4 

n your neighborhood to sport a jacket Name 

at are real copies of the Big Leagues 

Made of water-repelient Norane-W Estron fabric Address 

with a full fleecy lining. Authentic team colors | Natural imported, two-toned capeskin coat has two stitched pockets, shirred, 

| draped back and tunnel collar. Tie slips through collar and comes in com- 

JA € K f T FA $ 4 ] 0 N $ | bined capt skin and contrasting crepe to enhance the coat. Price is $215. 

1611 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago 47, Ill. eet EO aT 

| 
| 
| 

| SLIP THIS COUPON — ORDER | ) mya ane [$9 38 
| YOUR FAVORITE TEAM JACKET | caiae “sng acing | gOTw FOR 

| 
| 

| 

City 

THRILLING REPLICAS or CENUINE 

JACKET FASHIONS, Dept. E-3 

1611 N. Francisco Ave... Chicago 47 

™ we Mo rev back in 10 
Please send me the merch not delighted. FREE. $1 Nu- 

Love Perfu me included Free if you 
ORDER NOW 
D. 1. DIAMOND CO., Walbrook Station, Baltimore 16, & 

Money-order enclosed 

CHECK your team—Circle your sizes 

AMERICAN Check Your Team NATIONAL 

Chicago White Sox Brooklyn Dodgers 
Cleveland tndians New York Giants 
New York Yankees Boston Braves 
Boston Red Sox Phil Phillies 

Detroit Tigers Chicago Cubs 
Phil. Athletics St. Louis Cardinals 
St. Louis Browns Pittsburgh Pirates 
Washington Senators Cincinnati Reds 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
EBONY 

cle Jacket Size Circle Cap Size 

8 10 12 X-Sma 635 Small, 6% 
18 20 Medium, 6". Large 

State 

We Pay Postage—Please, No C.O0.D.'s 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

_ af % Natural capeskin coat with tucked back 

: has front panel concealing two roomy Happy Is The Day | Nake Sih. couch wall at | SOHN B, STETSON $20 
Fist : contour belt give a dressmaker effect. @ Famous Mode Edge! 

When Backache F Price is approximately $215. @ Finest Genuine Felt! 

@ Fabulous New Spring Shades! 

Goes Away = es 8 8 | : f | Lt. Gray Med. Brown 
Dk. Gray Dk. Brown 

Nagging t > AWay and energ 
and di ness may be due to slowdowr 

fed tiny Tonton we y ARONSON’S “" 
pr vage ng hag tng A ged : SHOP 

feel miserable. Minor bladder 4127-29 Easton Ave. 
: St. Louis 13, Mo. 

Covert Med. Green 

: i 1s Color 5 

ee _ d Efclosed: () Money Order ( C.0.D. ($5 Deposit 
years sa & e 

ive nS ief from 
f t t More people wear STETSON HATS than any othe 

pg wnat Sy ay ues brand! \Jear yours in the EASTER PARADE 
t De an’s Pills today! 



Olivette Miller plucks strings on her harp in Chicago night club. Shi 

JALL 
HARPIST 

night club performers on harp 
5 Singing as she plays harp, Olivette does not look at strings as most harp players. 

+ 

LL SHE needs is a pair of wings and an 

open sky to fly up into ’ said one night club 

patron in Los Angeles as he watched Olivette 

Miller plucking the most exciting jazz musi 

ever heard from a harp The combination of 

the slim. well-groomed Olivette and the huge 

golden-stringed instrument has inspired re- 

marks about angels in many places where she 

has played—in theaters, night clubs, TV shows 

both in the U.S. and Europe. 

As one of the few performing jazz harpists 

in the nation (there are only 60 professional 

harpists all told), Olivette has played in top 

She has expressive face, likes 

’ 

val of the musica 

hotels and clubs since 1936. Discardin 

rules, she does not look at the strings 

are ditke rent colors to di tinguish notes V hile 

' 
performing and has added singing to her act 

One ot the sé davs Shi 1ikKS nore ot 

our girls ar¢ oing to turn to the harp is the 

unusual instrument in jazz music. They will 

find it stirs far more interest than an organ o1 

piano, and if they ever learn to look at their 

audiences while playing, work with them 

share moods with them, exchange quips and 

be completely disarming in their approach 
; ; si 

they will never experience a brighter career. 

xchange banter with audiences while she is playing. 

: 
- 
: 

- 

“ 

«“ 

, t 



Alomowus OVERBLOUSE 

SIZES 
Rye eI) 

Li AMO ee ae el 
EMPRESS SHOPS, 209 S. State St. E 

| Chicago 4, III _ ! 

| | 
| 

l | 
l | 
l | 

| 
| C.0.D. expense by enclosing | 

remittance with your order. SAVE 

r a
 

NOW...cOL
OR YOUR 

HAIR 

ita 
T BLACK...give it 

9 
PROFESSIONAL 

\ook...at Home. 

l t ' “ eaxed 4 I t ied t rnt 

1 teless a d ppear with BLACK 
STRAND Ha ( zg. See how BLACK 
STRAND i i new n vely 

pe c ‘ ‘ Only 
c Sal ar te i 

ple a ws E mple 
dire eve e. Gu € bring 

the et b i nis 

or your Only 7 ax. A 

Dru Eve 

BLACK STRAND 
5 SHADES .. . Jet Black—Black—Dark 
Brown—Medium Brown—Light Brown 

STRAND PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. 327-D, 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 6, Ill. 

a iy 

THE 

IMPERIAL 
" Complete with 
Expansion Band 

cole penne Jewel Swis 
Wrist Wi atch. Stands o or 

quality and be res I 
GOLD Plate case an d Stair te 

or DeLuxe Expar ac 
in DIAMONDS and RUBIES “A 

alue! Order NOW — — 
i post ry, tax ir led 

t teed World. ‘Wide Diamond Co., 
2451S. Guichen ie. Dept. $-923, Chicage 16,11, 
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Appearing in lounge-type clubs with trio gives Olivette close contact with audiences. 

She was signed : r appearance in MGM movie but sequence was cut out of Two 

irls A Sailor. During war she went on 14-month USO tour overseas. 

SWINGING ‘ST. LOUIS BLUES’ 
CHANGED HARPIST’S CAREER 

LIVETTE MILLER saw her first harp on Christmas eve when she 
was mee seven. She wanted it so badly that her father, composer 

and actor Flournoy Miller, went into Wurlitzer’s in New York and 

| purchased the big, shiny instrument for her Christmas present. Instead 

Jone Stat of allowing it to stand bleakly in her living room gathering dust as a 

childhood conquest of an indulgent parent, Olivette learned how to 

play it 

Her career as a harpist was launched at Louisville, appearing in 

church recitals and at schools for a nominal fee until her mother. a 

tormer soubrette, 

St. Li 

! 
musical comedy 

uLs Bluc Ss. 

gi Everything changed for me 

told her to learn how to play the 

after that,” 

jazz music for there are no rules in it for the harp to go by.” 

she says. “I was on my own 
play Inge 

She experimented extensively within the narrow, limited working 

range of the harp which has only eight tones in five octaves as on a 

a condensed version of 

Sissle 

small piano. Beginning in show business in 

Shuffle Along in 1936, she later joined the Noble band before 

as a soloist. striking out 

bs a Me é 

on 

Between shows, Olivette Like other harpists, she finds 

that if she neglects daily practice, 

goes over music with trio. 

lo tape them would muffle sound and might break strings on harp, 

her fingers get sore and raw when she plays. 

) 

private 

Queen Supreme hair dressin: 

keeps hair lovely longer, | 

helps replace nature’s oil 

A light touch daily keeps 

your hair alive looking. D:. 

lightfully perfumed. Spark. 

lingly fresh. Get the whit 

and gold can. 

Queen Supreme hair dressing 

‘made exclusively for th 

discriminating woman wh 

demands a finer hair prep 

aration... 

ft all Drug Stous 
IF YOUR DRUGGIST CAN'T SUPPLY YO 

WRITE 

NEWBRO MFG. CO., ATLANTA, GA a 
| 

ni 
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86 Proot 

private life, Olivette Miller is wife of Freddie 

5 ( Delisa. During Windy City run 

Freddie Olivette, 

Gordon, dancer ind 

couplh enjoy home | 

t with littl 2, whom they adopted. 

“FRerto® Rican’ Rum 
Schieffelin & Co., New York, N.Y. « Importers Since 1794 
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WGA GLE 
Makes the Oifterence / 

"Never any bad effects” 
C.H. J. 

"N's are keeping 
me regular” 

A. F. 

"| recommend 

N tablets to all” 

A 

Everywhere People Praise NW —The Laxative That’s Kind to You 
All around you are people who have 
turned to Nature’s Remedy, MR Tablets, 
when they need laxative help. They’ve 
found an M Tablet at night the best 

way to assure morning regularity. ““MR 
is so wonderful,” they say. There are no 
perturbing effects ... instead you feel 
refreshed, invigorated. 

All-vegetable makes the difference— and 
it is a big difference! WR Tablets contain 

10 natural-vegetable laxative elements, 
scientifically compounded. 

Try WM at our expense. 25 tablets only 
25c. Buy a box at any drug store. Try 
them. If not completely satisfied, return 
box with unused tablets to us. We will 
refund your money plus postage. 

be + 1 

Freddie, whom Olivette says is “getting blonder and more blue-eyed every | 
k 

ntai 

ses mother sleepy goodnight before nurse puts her to bed. Couple 
at REGULAR CHILD-SIZE 

10-room home in Los Angeles, besides year-round apartment in Chicago. | COATED COATED 
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IS PREJUDICE A PRIVATE AFFAIR? 
HESE ARE sorry days for America’s faltering organized-hate groups. ; : | 
Despite occasional scare headlines about outrages committed by 

bigots in the North and South, the fact is that professional hate groups 

have beat a hasty retreat in recent years and declined from hundreds 

to a handful. Because racism is no longer popular nor fashionable, hate 

organizations are today on their last legs. 

Recent U. S. Supreme Court decisions and successful civil rights leg 

islation on a state and federal level have proved beyond even the most 

prejudiced person's doubt that no longer can it be argued that racial 

discrimination cannot be outlawed. The laws against Jim Crow have 

been passed and they work 

Today Negro youths are attending formerly all-white universities in 

the South. Integration is swiftly becoming more than a word in the 

armed forces. Negroes are voting in increasing numbers even in Mis- 

sissippi. FEPC is working in every city and state where it has been 

tried. Green curtains no longer separate white from black on trains 

crossing Southern state lines. 

Ku Klux Klan On Its Last Legs 
VEN THE SOUTH has seen the coming doom of its ways. Most 

svmbolic are the actions of some Dixie states in forbidding the Ku 

Klux Klan from wearing masks and hoods in public, thus badly dis- 

crediting and undermining America’s oldest and formerly its strongest 

hate organization. Legally unfrocked, split by inner dissension and 

ridiculed by both races, the post-war Klan is fast dying despite occa- 

sional sputtering burning crosses. The desperation of the Klan, which 

once struck terror into the hearts of all decent people in the South 

with its rope and faggot, tar and feathers (see opposite page), is seen 

in their senile efforts lately to assume a benevolent role. In scattered 

cases they have played Santa Claus to an aged Negro man, posted a 

reward for the apprehension of lynchers, sent Klan-initialed underwear 

to an old folks home. 

But these lamb-like masquerades by the wolf did not fool anyone. 

In Alabama the KKK was heckled by Negro students as they drove 

across the campus of Talladega College, which is the first Negro col- 

lege in the state to admit white students. In South Carolina white uni- 

versity students threw stench bombs and firecrackers at the hooded 

marauders. During a parade in which an advertised 1500 Klan fol- 

lowers turned out to be about 250 misguided malcontents, a white 

woman shouted: “I hope you get pneumonia and die!” A Negro woman 

jeered, “Give us your sheets and we'll wash them.” 

When the Imperial Wizard was preaching white supremacy at one 

meeting, he repeated the familiar line about interracial marriage but 

this time the response was different. “If you let President Truman ram 

the civil rights bill down your throats, it will be legal for a Negro to 

come up on your porch and ask for your daughter’s hand in marriage,” 

he shouted. 

‘She can always say no!” answered a white heckler. 

Seek Refuge In Freedom To Hate 
HEIR ONCE-POWERFUL DYNASTIES crumbling, groups like 

the Klan are trying vainly to make a last desperate stand before they 
tade from the American scene. Unable to win any kind of mass follow- 

ing for their propaganda, the bigots in our midst are turning to a new 

technique to keep alive racial hatred. Once the most dangerous foes 

to our freedoms, they are seeking refuge in those freedoms to proclaim 

a new freedom—the private individual's right to hate. 

Privacy has become the last refuge of these scoundrels. They insist 

that their rights as private citizens are being invaded by civil rights 

measures, Claiming that these laws would force them to associate with 

people they do not like. These hypocritical super-patriots contend that 
every individual under the American way has the right to select his 

neighbors, to determine with whom he shall work, eat and worship God. 

100 

Belligerently standing on their “rights,” these bigots proclaim ¢ 

prejudice is a private affair. 

In California some of these professional haters have started Tm 
ment which they call America Plus and which is striving to get a 

stitutional amendment on the ballot that would give all ¢ Califong 
the freedom to hate. Under this amendment hotels, restaurants, gt 
shops and other businesses could bar any prospective patron y 
color or religion they did not care for. Employers would have thet 

dom to refuse jobs to any person because of their complexion or 

way their eyes slant. And finally landlords would be free to keep o 
any tenant who went to a church they did not like or who peta 

came from a foreign country. America Plus openly proclaims iy 

literature: “The American citizen has the right to indulge hj “ 
biases, prejudices and preferences.” 

In the South, too, this new theory of racial privacy is being inv, 

by high-riding politicians who feel they can make votes out of bigoty 

Georgias Gov. Herman Talmadge insists some television shows a 

invading the hallowed privacy of Southern homes with interracial 
and threatens a boycott of the sponsors of these programs. And Sy 

Carolina’s James F. Byrnes vows that the state’s public schools yj} 

abolished and its white students withdrawn to the racist sancti 

private schools if the U. S. Supreme Court decides that racism js, 
democratic and unconstitutional. 

This coterie of stand-patters wants to secede from democracy y 

crawl back into their own little private domain of bigotry. 

Privacy Claim Is Fraudulent Mockery 
HERE ARE many fair-minded but unthinking Americans who w 

readily fall for the theory that prejudice is every individual's privy 

affair. Privacy has long been the holy of holies among Americans x 
they have justifiably guarded this right against all encroachments 

But the claim that prejudice is a man’s private affair is a distor 

and fraudulent mockery not only of our rights as private individ 
but also of all the democratic concepts upon which this nation 

Certainly whenever anyone takes away the rights of another ma 

live as an equal under our constitution, this is a prima facie cae¢ 

invasion of an individual's private rights to equality. And that is ew¢ 
what the Talmadges and Byrneses propose to do. 
When any person deprives another of his right to eat where he watt 

to worship in a church of his choosing, to live in any house he a 

afford, he is robbing him of a possession more valuable and precios 
than diamonds or gold and committing a crime more heinous than tt 

of any hoodlum or gangster now serving time in a penitentiary. 4s 
the right to commit these crimes is what America Plus is fighting ie 

Want Their Crime Pronounced Private Matter 
T ONE TIME organized hate groups could get away with the 
things because unfortunately the majority of American whites we 

on their side. But times have changed. Today the hate crowd is int 

minority and the law is on the side of justice and equality for Negws 

The attempt to hide behind the privacy argument is as despicit 

and deplorable as the hate which bigots preach and practice. They 
seeking to have their crime—the crime of robbing another man of his 

equality under the law—pronounced a private affair and thereby hi 

to make their crime legal. They are scurrying for cover from the aroust 

well-intentioned majority of Americans who have recognized the ews 

of racism and resolved to wipe this blemish out of U. S. life. 
America has a long way to go before this goal is attained but wee 

moving in the right direction. Feigned cries of anguish from those wt 
assert their privacy will be invaded will not stay this onward march 
democracy. Rather than proclainy their freedom to hate, these st 

styled patriots might well adopt a new slogan: “Greater love hath 

man than that he give up his prejudices for his country.” 



' : ; — 
CANDY HILD- 

10-room home in Los Angeles, besides year-round apartment in Chicago. | ne. Cc 41LD-SIZE 
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date with 
a dish 

By Freda DeKnight 

- Be a Ir ee 
~ LE bg 

ten ae RE a ae 

Lobster thermidor is favorite dinner treat of Philadk Iphia ittor1 

CO Sees. 
THERMIDOR 

It makes special treat dinner guests 

1ey Raymond Pace Alexander, whose hobby is cooking. 

besa ER, in whatever form it is cooked, is certainly the piece 

de resistance of all foods. It is just about the most elegant dish 

one can think of to serve for plain or fancy fare. And today 

lobster is no longer a luxury enjoyed only by gourmets, for in 

coastal cities the price of lobster is less than meat. With modern 

methods of freezing, lobster and lobster tails can be found in all 

parts of the country within budget reach. 

Any number of delectable dishes can be prepared with lobster 

meat but a favorite of confirmed gourmets like Philadelphia’s at- 

torney Raymond Pace Alexander is lobster thermidor. Alexander, 

who worked in his youth as an assistant to one of Boston’s most 

famous chefs, likes to get into his kitchen and prepare his own ver- 

sion of lobster thermidor as a special treat for his dinner guests. 

His own recipe for preparation of the dish is on Page 104. 

~ 
Continued on Page 104 



“THIS SWISS STEAK 
Clicked with our photographer!” 

says Freda DeKnight, Food Editor 

7 HIS SWISS STEAK gave off such a heavenly aroma that our photo- 

grapher asked for a taste of it. He ate two helpings! 

“This recipe was given to me by a Home Economist friend and when I 

noticed that it called for Hunt’s Tomato Sauce —1 pounced on it. You can 
depend on it every time. 

*“Now, there aren’t any frills to this recipe — but what flavor! Wait till 

you get a whiff of the fine spices and herbs used in Hunt’s Tomato Sauce. 
It’s a makes-you-hungry aroma! Of course, you know you can’t buy a more 
delicious tomato sauce than Hunt’s! 

““Here’s the recipe. I hope you'll try it soon?’ 

Pound Flour into both sides of your steak with the Then brown the steak on both sides in your pan 1 can Hunt's Tomato Sauce; | cup water; 1% tsp. 
edge of a plate. As much as it will take. Steak can be with the onions and peppers. While steak is browning, salt; 1 tsp. Worcestershire Sauce; % tsp. pepper. Add 

1% lbs. of beef round, chuck, or rump. Then slice one assemble the following ingredients... them to your steak. Cover. Simmer about 1% hours or 
medium-sized onion and chop 3 tbsp. green pepper. until the steak feels tender to your fork. 
Cook onions and peppers in 3 tbsp. fat until tender. 

it! 8p Mung 
SG 

2 Guaranteed by ™ 
Good Housekeeping 
<< ° 

” 45 sovransed 

What a dish! I like rice with mine, but any vegetable use it to improve stews, casseroles, meat loaf, soups, 
goes with this Swiss Steak. Remember: Hunt’s Tomato gravies, fish, and many other dishes. Always have a 

Sauce is all tomato, kettle-simmered with spices and few cans on hand. You'll be using them often! un o r 

seasonings. A can costs only a few cents_and you can 

Hunt Foods, Inc., Fullerton, Calif. 



TRIM YOUR BUDGET 
How hell love it: 

SERVE 

RIVER 
BRAND 

\ RICE 
curry! TENDER ! 

FAST- 
COOKING 
RECIPES 

ON 
EVERY 

PACKAGE 

RIVER BRAND 
BROWN RICE 

For Notural Rice Vitamins, 

Nutrients and a real 

taste treat—River Brand 

Natural Brown Rice. 

CAROLINA— 
the 

wonderful 

extra long 

grain rice 

you've been 

hearing 

about! 

@ A little rice gives a lot in quantity and 

nutrition. Each of these famous brands 

cooks to 4 times its package weight... 
makes 16 generous servings per pound 

at only about a penny a serving! 

For lobster thermidor, 
ter 

Crack large claws 
ky 

Remove meat. 

Hold lobster down firmly with left hand. 

nife into lobster at the | 

half through the shell. 

rp k 
cut 

Cut in half and 

salt and pepper. 

sprinkle with olive oil, 

Place in the oven and 

bake for approximate ly 20 minutes. 

SOR a) Br 

SPOONFUL... 
not the canful 

Contadina 
Concentrated 

TOMATO PAST 

LENTEN 
DISHES 

The wonderful to. 
mato richness of 

petro ee 

bails meatiess Lenten 

dishes extra de 
cious. Try it! 

CHICKEN 

| Chicken is lickin” 
good when you 

| cook with Conta- 
dina. Youget all 

the wonderful 
tomato-rich flavor 
of Contadina with 
just spoonfuls, too! 

Fish dishes are 
double- deliciou 

when you add the 

taste-tempting z¢ 
of tomato-rich 
Contadina! 

eliielelite Me luis 

for all recipes calling 

for tomato zest. That's \ 

because it's thick —not 

thin; and ALL tomato —no 

cores, no seeds, no skins. Nearly two 

pounds of ‘‘Blue Ribbon” Cali- 

fornia tomatoes concentrated 

in every 6-0z. can. 

For tastier dishes, cook 

with Contadina! 

FREE 
Recipe Booklet 

Add tsp. dry mustard, cup cream sauce, ¢ P.O. Box 207-7, Dept. E 

2 ozs. butter. Combine sauce and lob- San Jose, Calif. 
RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC. 

fi Compo, Texas @ Eunice, lo. © esboro, Ark meat extract, « 

tbsps Pp rsh \ 

é se ster. Sprinkle cheese, bake 15 minutes. bo 



LENTEN MEAL 6 Wary Lee “Jaylors 

tft QG verre res 

ff TUNA MACARONI SLICES 

3 Cup water | cup grated American cheese 

teaspoon dry mustard 1 cup canned flaked tuna 

2 teaspoons grated onion tI ablespoons < atsup 

Beat egg in a bowl. Mix in milk, water, mustard, onion, salt, 

macaroni, cheese and tuna. Put into a greased baking dish 

measuring about 9 x 5 inches. Bake in a moderate oven 

(375) until firm and light brown, or about 45 minutes. To 

serve cut into 4 pieces and top each with catsup. 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

Mighty Good Eating Nourishment 
SAYS THE MAN OF THE HOUSE. at 
: : “a There’s lots of meat-like protein in this 

4 id no wonder! Those luscious, creamy-look- ways tempting dish—plus more milk nourish- 

; ; ; . ment than you'd get if youu made it with 
g slices are a rich blend of tuna, macaroni, ordinary iltie Witanenne: is Evaporated 

iy, cheese, that tastes just right—hearty and Milk is good, sweet country milk concen- 

isfying, too! trated to double-richness—twice as rich 

as ordinary milk. 

famous recipes. Big—helpful—packed with recipes for tempting 

dishes. Send today! 

PET MILK COMPANY ~~ rey . 1 
1460-D Arcade Building at || Meee eda i | a Hoe 
St. Louis 1, Missouri 

Please send me Mary Lee Taylor’s new cookbook, OF ad at | te You're sure of perfect results with this tested Pet 
Good Food for Hungry Husbands.” BY Ge> / — 

, wz 4 Milk re« ipe and you're sure to save money, be- 
ame ws) “st ; 

treet cause Pet Milk costs less generally than any other 

form of whole milk! 

ENJOY THESE 3 SHOWS EVERY WEEK=THE ALL-STAR REVUE, Television’s Great Comedy Show, NBC-TV—FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY, Radio’s Favorite 

Comedy Team, Every Tuesday Night, NBC— MARY LEE TAYLOR, Radio's Favorite Food Expert, every Saturday morning NBC. 
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How to he a Better Cook 
->- AND SAVE MONEY TOO! 

Carnation Home 

Service Director 

GRANDMA NEVER HAD IT SO EASY. Today 

with our frozen, instant and pre-cooked 

foods, you and I spend far less time in 
the kitchen than used to. I’m not 

complaining; I it. And just to 
prove it, I’m passing on another time- 

saver — what I call my Spicy Topped 
“Hurry-Up” Cake. It takes very little 
mixing, and no cooling, icing or waiting 

You serve it piping hot Ss 

from the oven. Best of all 

really delicious. That’s because of extra 

rich, extra flavorful Carnation Evapo- 

rated Milk. No other kind of milk can 

give cake such moist, tender goodness 

Try this quick, easy, swe!l-tasting cake 
tonight. Then you'll see why Carnation 

is the favorite of millions 

SPICY TOPPED “HURRY -UP” CAKE 
(Mokes 1-8” square cake) 

she 

love 

just as it come 

his cake is 

1% cup butter 1 teaspoon salt 

1 cup sugar ¥2 cup Carnation 

diluted with 

14 cup water 

lee 

2 cups sifted flour 

3 tsps. baking powder 

Blend butter, sugar and egg together. Al- 

ternately add dry ingredients and Carna- 

tion+water to butter mixture. Blend until 

smooth. Place in 8” square buttered pan. 

SPICY TOPPING: Combine % cup brown 

sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon 

nutmeg and 2 tablespoons butter. Sprinkle 

over batter. Bake in moderate oven (375° 

F.) 25-30 minutes. Serve hot. 

To peel a tomato easily, stick a fork in 
the end and hold it over a low flame. 

A FRIEND OF MINE who 

likes to find out the 
“reasons why,’ told 
me this the other day. 

“Mary,” she said, “I 
wanted to find out for 

myself why so many -— / 
folks insist on Carna- "L.gi7# 4 
tion in their coffee 
So I bought some ordinary evaporated 
milk and compared it with Carnation 
for color, creamy texture, flavor and 

freshness. Now I have my answer!” 
Once you, too, compare Carnation in 

coffee, I don’t think you'll be satisfied 
with any other brand. 

To cut very fresh bread, first pass knife 

blade through a flame untilit is very hot 

FORGIVE ME FOR BRAGGING, but you 
should see the enthusiastic letters I’ve 
received about a new cook bock I wrote 

“The Cook’s Handbook,” as it is called, 

is more than a recipe book. I packed its 

96 pages with dozens of “how-to-do-it” 
ideas and illustrations. Such things as 

how to select good meat, useful kitchen 
tips and lots of other information that 
makes meal preparation easier and 

more fun. It contains many new recipes, 

too. You may have 
this book for only 35¢. 
And if you’re not de- 
lighted, I'll refund 
your money. Supply 
is limited, mail 

this coupon once 

so 

at 

oe ome ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

CARNATION COMPANY, Dept. E-42 

Los Angeles 36, California 

Please send me copy(s) of “The 
Cook’s Handbook.” I have enclosed 

35¢ in coin for each copy. 

NAME . 
( Please print plainly) 

ADDRESS — 

cITY ZONE STATE 

hee cee em cs oe oe oe ee he ee ee ed 
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THE MOST FUN I have 
in cooking is dream- 
ing up new ways to 

fix old favorites. Take 
chicken, for instance. 

How our husbands 

love it! And now I’ve 
found a wonderful 

new way to serve it 
that will have your family begging for 
“seconds.” It’s a casserole dish that I 
call “Southern Chicken Rice Bake,” and 

you make it with peanuts. But what 
really makes this dish a super success 
is our old friend Carnation Milk. You 
see, Carnation is the milk with extra 
rich flavor. And this recipe proves it. 
Once you taste the creamy smoothness 

and rich, flavorful goodness that Carna- 
tion gives to this chicken casserole, 

you'll say “goodbye forever’ to ordi- 
nary, substitute brands of evaporated 
milk. And how right you'll be. For Car- 
nation has no substitute. Try this dif- 
ferent way to serve chicken tonight. 

SOUTHERN CHICKEN RICE BAKE 
(Makes 4-6 servings) 

124 cups (1 large can) 

undiluted 
Carnation 

1 cup chopped peanuts 

¥@ cup cracker crumbs 

Cook rice in salted chicken broth until 
tender. Do not drain. Place rice, chicken 
and peanuts in buttered casserole. Pour 
Carnation over them. Sprinkle with crumbs. 
Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) about 
1 hour. NOTE: For variety you may also 
use ham or any other cooked meat. 

To freshen HARD rolls, run cold water 
over them for a second and then place 
in a moderate oven for a few minutes. 
To freshen SOFT rolls, place in a paper 
bag. Twist top of bag tightly and heat 
in a hot oven for fifteen minutes. 

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY. Someone says, 

“But tell me, why should I use Carna- 
tion? Is there really a difference?” 
I always have my answer ready. I could 
tell these ladies about the years of 
research at the famous Carnation 
Farms...about the many world cham- 
pion cattle that maintain Carnation’s 
high standards...about Carnation qual- 
ity that has made this milk the year- 
after-year leader. But I don’t tell them 
any of this. I simply ask them to com- 
pare ordinary brands with Carnation 
in their own kitchens. That convinces 

them. For it’s results that count. If you 
haven't discovered what's different 
about Carnation, try it in your cooking. 

cup uncooked rice 

teaspoon salt 

cups chicken broth 

2 cups cooked 

chicken 

To keep egg yolks fresh for a few days, 
place the unbroken yolks in cold water, 
enough to cover them, and refrigerate. 

ASED 

m., VEE LK 

Joe and Jane Bunny are downy-yarn, completely-washable toys whic! 
for Easter giving. 

with exception of blue eyes and pink noses. 

Soft and cuddlesome bunnies are 11 inches tall. ar 

Price $3.50 each. 

Capson food shaver is handy kitchen accessory which works well as fo 

(left) or as nut meat grinder. Equipped with coarse blade, Capson s| 

toes for chips, prepares vegetables for salads 

Servmaster is new 3-in-1 canister which 

dispenses flour, coffee and sugar in 

handy, small drawers. Price $12.75. 

Thin blade grinds nut meats 

Mindow-wonder quickly loosens 

open windows. Double-radiu 

smoothly cut away paint. P 

S4 

hard-to 

saw tert 
¢] 
Dae 
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The Kampfe Brothers knew a eood thin 
Their “Star Safety Razor” Changed the World’s Shaving Habits 

o 
Ss 

Sack in the *“Fichties.” shaving by gas licht of metal and a rood measure of American 

with a straight razor was an operation that ingenuity. This was the world’s first “safety 

required plenty of time, skill and caution. razor” an invention that made the 
Richard and Otto Kampfe of New York brothers a fortune. Their razor sounded the 

thought that a razor with a safety guard eventual death knell of fanevy beards. side- 

might be a good thing. They made one— burns and mustaches. and made life simpler 

from a section of straight razor, a few scraps for self-shavers the world over! 

Bus NDED WuiskeY 

Lonaorali, Hie Bante Tost 

If you know a good thing in whiskey... 

you'll instantly recognize the superiority of HUNTER, 

long famous as America’s luxury blend. Its flavor is so dis- 

tinctive that no one has been able to copy it in over 92 years. 

Hunter-W ilson Distilling Co., Inc., Louisville, Ky. Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof. 65% grain neutral spirits. 
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"My cigarette must be kind and Camels have the 
to my throat... mildness | want! 

ik They aqree with my throat _ I've never enjoyed a cigarette 
(> — pack after pack ... so much as Camels!’ 

NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED AFTER TESTS: 

Not one single case of throat irritation 
~~ dae ro smoking CAMELS 

, een was the finding of noted throat specialists 

in a coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people with 

4 

Make your own 

normal throats who smoked only Camels for thirty days! sensible 30-day 

Prove Camel mildness yourself! Make your own Camel mildness test 

-— mgm ° 

"CHOICE QUALITY , , 

4 

40-day Camel test — the one thorough test of cigarette : in your “’T-Zone”’ 

mildness. Smoke only Camels for 30 days. Enjoy the i : — T for Throat, 

rich, full flavor—a flavor you won't find in any = T for Taste. 

other cigarette. See how mild Camels are, how well oe =. 7 

they agree with your throat — pack after pack, es A 

week after week. ; 

Then you'll know why, after all the mildness tests... e : 

CAMEL LEADS ALL OTHER BRANDS —BY BILLIONS! 




